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BOOTLEGGERS 
ON THE RUN I 

Ifm P IT A L i
But They Are Coming in Not 

Going Out With Supplies 
of Booze for the Inaugu
ration.

<ŝ -L
SHARKEY-STRIBLIXG

BOUT ON IVTIO AT 10

Washington, Feb. 2 7—Bootleg
gers were on the run in Washing
ton today.

They were running in several 
directions, chiefly in and out of the 
Distrift of Columbia, bringing in 
rye, gin and alcohol, and going out 
after additional supplies that the 
unofficial and “ under cover” ' cele
bration of the advent of Herbert 
Hoover’s administration may not be 
wanting in gayety.

Some of the bootleggers were 
running from the police and federal 
enforcement officers, who have been 
unusually active in the last week in 
an effort to dry up the capital for 
the inauguration.

Enough on Hand
The bootleggers insisted that 

there would be an adequate stock 
on hand for the festivities, in spite 
of a demand that promises to tax 
the efficiency of the distribution 
system. For regular customers 
there will be no advance in prices 
on the part of the “ respcctahle and 
reliable” vendors of booze.

For the visitors prices will go 
high. An out-of-towner probably 
will be asked $10 to $12 for a quart 
of very young INlaryland rye. $5 to 
$S for «iu and $10 to

Manchester boxing enthusi
asts can hear a description of 
the Sharkey-Stribling fight at 
Miami Beach tonight over Sta
tion WTIC at Hartford begin
ning at Iff o’clock. Those who 
wish to listen to some of the 
preliminaries should tune in on 
Station WJZ at New York, or 
Station WBZ at Springfield at 
9:30. Hartford will not join the 
chain until 10 o’clock. Graham 
McNamee, nationally known 
sports announcer, will be in 
charge of the broadcast. He will 
be assisted by Bill Munday, an
nouncer of Station WSB at At
lanta, Ga., who made such a big 
hit In describing the Georgia 
Tech-California football game 
New Y’ear’s Day.'
----------------  -------------------- <*.

HIS ONE HOP LINKS WINTRY CANADA AND TROPICAL CUBA

BILL TO L lI T  
SPEED REJECTED 

BYTHESENATE
Would Make Auto Drivers 

Go No Faster Than 35 
Miles An Hour on High
ways of State.

DEATHS MOUNT 
AS RESULT OF 
S O im S T O R M

Forty Have Been Killed and 
Over 150 Injured by Tor
nado That Sweeps Three 
States.

MENTION DEMOCRAT 
FOR CABINET

Linking Canada and Cuba in a non-stop flight from Windsor. Ontario, George Haldeman, standing 
third from right, is pictured here immediately after landing at Camp Columbia Aiiport, near Havana. .
He covered 1400 miles in less than thirteen hours, and landed his Belianca plane with enough fuel to have damage was

Atlanta, Ga.. Feb. 27.— The death 
toll In the series of tornadoes that 
dipped over parts of the south Mon- 
da; mounted today to 40.

J. H. Preston, who died at a 
Clarksdale, Miss., hospital was the 
latest victim. He was injured in 
the Duncan. Miss., storm.

Twenty-two dead, three score in
jured, and unestimated property 

the loss to Duncan,
carried him 125 miles farther. So quickly was the flight completed that only a few newspapermen and 
Cuban flyers were at the field when he arrived. Hal demau was the pilot for Ruth Elder in her unsuccess
ful attempt to fly across the Atlantic. /•

OUR GOVERNMENT IS BAD 
AND IS GETTING WORSE

PLANNING TO TALK 
CONGRESS TO DEATH

Famous Comedian Very Sick 
In HoOywood from Pto
maine Poisoning.

Republican Leaders Surpris 
ed When William D. Mitch
ell’s Name is Brought to 
the Fore— May Be the 
Next Attorney General

Hollywood, Cal., Feb. 27— Suf
fering from the effects of ptomaine 
poisoning, Charles Chaplin, famous 
screen .comedian, experienced a re
lapse today.

His physician. Dr. Reynolds, was 
hurriedly summoned to the palatial 
Chaplin" reside;ace. Following an

“ genuine” smuggled Scotch. That's 
about twice the normal prices to 
regular customers.

Baltimore Helping 
Federal forces, under Adminis

trator John F. J. Herbert, of Balti
more, were cooperating with the 
District of Columbia police in the 
difficult task to prevent a big inflow 
of liquor. They had a blockade 
around the capital, guarding roads 
and waterways, over which came a 
stream of liquor adened cars and 
boats. They said the drive to sup
press liquor smuggling Into the dis
trict had been fairly successful. 

Pre-inauguration activities oZ the

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 27.— bill 
proposing to establish a minimum 
speed for automobiles was rejected j 
by the Lower House of the State I 

$18 for I Legislature here today. The limit 1

Senator Overman Rejects | BANK’S 0FF1CIAI5, 
Opinion of His Republican | STOCKHOLDERS DINE
CoUeape Senator War-1 _ _

A Dozen Filibusters to Start 
Tomorrow and Last to 
Monday.

(Conlinuerl from Page 3)

JONES BILL READY 
FOR ITS PASSAGE

Raises Penalty for Violation 
of Dry Law to Five Year 
Sentence.

was to have been 35 miles an hour 
on state highways or country roads 
outside city limits.

At the same both Houses 
passed an appropriation measui'e of 
$2,250,000 for the construction and 
equipment of a new state office 
building. A companion bill calling 
for an appropriation of $248,500 to 
buy land on Capitol avenue for the 
building’s site also' was adopted. 
The appropriations were the largest 
outside of a budget measure, in 
several legislative se.ssions.

A committee to manage construc
tion of the new building was named 
in the bill including Frederick M. 

.:'?,lmon, of ■̂ ’estport, state control
ler; R. B. Stockel, of Norfolk, 
motor vehicle commissioner: 
Norman C. Stevens, at Hartford, 
member of the state board of 
finance; Ernest W. Christ, of New 
Britain, state Senator; Fuller F. 1 
Barnes, of Bristol; Edward Milli-] 
gan, of Hartford; Frank S. Bergin.j 
of New Haven; and Frank Hayes, I 
of Waterbury. |

Governor's Nonunation.s. 
Governor Trumbull sent to the: 

Senate today the nominations to! 
the state board of arbitration and  ̂
iMediation: Joseph H. Lawler of; 
Waterbury, Frank A. Hagerty, of, 
Hartford and Frank M. Creagh, of 
Stamford. Mr. Creagh is a new-'; 
comer to the board. i

Another call vote to the Senate -

ren and TeUs Whv.
Editor's Note: The Ameri

can people are getting a poor
er brand of government year 
by year, but public service 
continues to be worth while, 
in the opinion of Senator 
Overman, veteran Democratic 
statesman. In the following in
terview, he rejected the opin
ion of his Republican col
league. Senator Warreii, that 
public service is not worth 
while.

Novel Gathering at Country 
Club Promotes H o m e  
Bank’s Interest.

The

i More than 60 of the 100 or more 
i stockholders of the >̂ -!Home Bank

'U’'ashingtori, Feb. 27.— The way 
was, cleared in the House today for 
passage of the Jones bill raising 
the maximum penalty for violations 
of the 'Volstead Act to five years 
imprisonment and $10,000 fine.

The wets have abandoned plans 
for an organized fight on it.

After having been refused a hear
ing on the.measure by the judiciary 
committee, the Wet bloc apparently 
decided that it was impossible to 
stop the measure and decided to 
leave opposition to the individual 
action of its members.

Rep. Linthicum (D) of Md., 
chairman of the unofficial commit
tee against the prohibition amend
ment in the House, declared that 
he would vote against it but that 
the bill would be passed by a big 
majority.

The measure w'as scheduled to be 
called up by Rep. Snell (R ) of 
New York, chairman of the rules 
committee, and to be passed after 
an hour’s general debate.

BiU Too Drastic.
Although some drys were said to 

regard the measure as too drastic, 
leaders in the fight for more strin
gent dry enforcement were pre
pared to throw their whole weight 
behind the measure.

Rep. Hersey (R> of Maine, chair
man of the House judiciary sub
committee which reported the 
original Stalker bill for which the 
Jones Senate bill is substituted, 
said the bill was urged'by Mrs. 
Mabel Walker Willebrandt, assist
ant attorney-general.

Rep. La Guardia (R ) of New 
York, was the only mdmber of the 
judiciary committee presenting a 
minority report on the Jones bill, 
which already has passed the Sen
ate.

He denounced it because of the 
discretionary power placed in fed
eral judges, asserting that “ they 
will impose it against the little fel
lows to make a record’’ and that 
“ the rich and Influential can es
cape severe punishment”  aS a re
sult of this discretion.

Offenses for which a five-year 
sentence would be imposed under 
the bill are illegal manufacture. 
Kale, transportation, importation or 
exportation. The measure carries 
an admonition to federal judges 
that it is the intention of Congress 
that they should discriminate be
tween casual or slight violations 
and habitual sales of intoxicating 
liquor.”

(Continued on Page 8.)

MAYOR VICTORIOUS 
IN CITY ELECTION

Washington, Feb. 2 7.— The
American government is bad— and 

i getting worse all the time, 
i This is the view of Senator Lee 
j S. Overman, (D) of North Caro

lina, who will have served 26 con- 
j tinuous years in the Senate on 
i March 4.
; White haired, genial, the veter
an statesman has seen the old' or- 

i der and the new. And he judged 
' the old better than tl\at which pre- 
; vails now.

Overman deplored the growing 
tendency of centralize government 

I and to take power away from the 
; individual states that make up the 

Union. There are too many bureaus, 
too many commissions, and too 
many investigations, he said. Pub
lic service, 'aowever, he deemed 
still worth while, perhaps more so 
than ever in the light of present- 
day needs.

“ Shoals Ahead”
“ There are shoals ahead,” he 

I said. “ We are building up too 
many bureaus, the people look to 

1 the federal government for the so- 
' lution of problems strictly the

j and Trust compamy, with a number 
! of invited guests, enjoyed a dinner 
I party at the Manchester 
I club last evening. Taking into ac- 
! count the disagreeable weather 
j and bad traveling, the turnout was 
remarkable. The two principal 
speakers of the evening were Leroy 

I Campbell, presideat of the City 
j Bank and Trust company of Hart

ford, and W. B. Rogers of Manches
ter and Hartford. The party was 
novel inasmuch as never before in

D*ll”  T  L states. 'We are getting away from
D12 Dill 1 u O i n p S O D  S'  democracy anticipated by Webster.

Calhoun, Clay and others who plan-
Friend Re-elected in Chi-, 
cage— No Trouble.

Chicago, Feb. 27—  Mayor Wil
liam Hale Thompson’s forces today 
remained in control of the City 
Council following yesterday’s 
Aldermanic election. The So-called 
“ Reform” faction won only a few 
seats.. Leaders of the latter group 
blame inclement weather for their 
poor showing.

Thompson’s hardest blow was 
the loss of one of his floor leaders, 
although thirty-three Aldermen 
who have supported his administra
tion during the last two years were 
re-elected for another two years.

The election, to the surprise of 
many, went off quietly. To the po
lice hbwever, the day of calm was 
no surprise. They were unusually 
well prepared for trouble, and in 
the words of Deputy Commissioner 
John Stege “ Gangland knew it.”

No Fireworks
Nevertheless, Stege admitted, de

partment chiefs breathed-a sigh of 
relief when the day was done and 
“ no fireworks had started.”

Detective bureau squads, their 
cars bristling with machine guns 
and repeating rifles, mounted for 
action, cruised through the “ dan
ger zones” in the Latin sections of 
the city and districts where gang
land strife has been rampant.

Only a half dozen minor disturb
ances marred an otherwise perfect 
election. A minimum of arrests 
were made.

The City Hall group Interprets 
the results as a vindication of 
“ Thompsonlsin”  and a complete 
rout of the mayor’s critics as repre
sented by the various “ reform” 
groups.

ned and laid the foundation of our 
Union.”

Reminiscing over his quarter 
century of service in the Senate, 
and the men he has seen there, the 
North Carolinian urged that moth
ers raise their children for careers 
in the public service.

Need Statesmen
“ I like to see a man aspire to 

public office to help the country,”

(Continued on Page S.)

betheT h r e  causes
LOSS OF $200,000

Two Hat Factories Destroyed 
by Flames— Started in Boil
er Room.

Bethel, Feb. 27.— A loss of 
$200,000 was sustained here by the 
Hutt-Wasserman, auj Wright hat 
ccmpanles whose adjoining plants 
were destroyed by lire last night, 
according to officials of the com
pany today. The Wright company, 
makers of hats, lost $75\000 in raw 
materials and unfinished hats, 
while the Hutt-Wasserman Hat Co,, 
hat furnishers, lost stock worth 
$50,000. The loss on plant and ma
chinery was $40,000. Other destroy
ed property was valued at $35,000.

The fire' is believed to have 
started from sparks from the bank
ed fires In the boiler room that fur
nished power tor both concerns. 
Once started, the flames worked 
through the elevator shaft to the 
top of the three-story structure of 
the Hutt-Wasserman Co., and then 
mushroomed out. Bethel firemen 
were forced to devote their ener
gies to saving adjoining property.

the history of the town was such a 
thing attempted— that is— getting 
the stockholders of the ban,k to
gether for the purpose of urging 
group action.

Seated at the head table were L. 
H. Sipe, secretary and treasurer of 
the Home Bank and Trust com
pany; Leroy Campbell of Hartford, 
W. B. Rogers, George W. Strant, 
president of the bank, Thomas J. 
Rogers, vice president. Dr. Thomas 
Weldon and Thomas Ferguson of 
The Herald.

The dinner was put on by Osano 
and included roast turkey with the 
usual side dishes— a fine dinner. 
The table decorations were carna
tions. One table was reserved for

Washington, Feb. '27. 
Seventieth Congress appeared to be 
dying on its feet today with every 
likelihood of being strangled by 
filibusters during iis final hours.

The legislative record apparently 
has been written, with the possible 
exception of a few non-controver- 
sial measures. Beginning tomor
row, there was every indication, a 
storm of filibusters will sweep the 
Senate to last until the gavels of 
the Vice-President and the Speaker 

Country *toll tlm eiid of another Congress.
Administration leaders, aware of 
this threat, were concentrating 
their efforts on enacting as many 
bills as possible before the antici
pated verbal marathons bring Con
gressional business to a halt.

A Dozen Filibusters.
A dozen major and minor filibus

ters were held in reserve in the 
Senate. Its program was stopped 
by a conference report on the naval 
appropriations bill, which carries 
funds for building the new cruisers, 
and by the Glass marketing bill. 
Once these measures are out of the 
way, the fireworks will begin.

In the House, the situation was 
entirely different. Three meas
ures were pending there, which 
leaders hope to enact before ad
journment. These were the resolu
tion, providing for a narcotic In
vestigation, the Jones bill providing 
five-year prison terms for boot
leggers, and the Edge resolution 
for a survey of the proposed Nica
raguan Canal. Once these have 
been acted upon, the House will sit 
back and watch the Senate.

In the Senate.
^  the Senate, three major fili

busters were oiled and greased for 
action. They are aimed respective
ly at preventing flnal-'actlop on the 
seepnd deficiency appropriation bill. 
The House reapportionment bill and 
the confirmation of Irvine L. Len- 
root (R ) of Wls., as a member of 
the United States Court of Customs 
Appeals.

Opposition to the second de
ficiency bill was prevoked by the 
action of the House in eliminating 
the $24,000,000 prohibition fund 
and the provision for publicity of 
income tax refunds, W'hich the Sen
ate had added to the first deficiency 
bill. After killing the first bill In 
conference, the House placed in the 
second bill all the items of the first 
excepting the dry fund and the tax 
provision. A determined group In 
the Senate announced they would 
defeat the second deficiency bill un
less these two items either were 
added to it or the House rejected 
both by record roll calls.

Reapportionment Bill.
The house reapportionment bill 

has developed serious opposition 
from southern senators. The bill 
will become the Senate’s “ unfln-

now patrolled by the state militia.
The injured, hungry and needy 

at Duncaa are being taken care of 
by Red Cross units sent from Mem
phis, New Orleans and Jackson, ? 
Miss.

The death toll may mount. Many 
of the Injured, particularly those in 
the Duncan area, were so mangled 
that it was a scant possibility that 
they will recover.

Over 150 InjnrCd
Conservative estimates placed 

the injured in the widely scat.ered 
sections at more than 150.

A new menace— floods— threat
ened wide areas in Mississippi and 
Arkansas, where streams are tver- 
flowing from torrential rains.

Extraordinary precautions were 
being taken in some of the towns 
against a possible outbreak of 
typhoid fever or influenza, and sup
plies of serum from Memphis, 
Tenn., were sent by airplane to the 
storm areas.

The death toll by states: Missis
sippi 31: Arkansas 4; Texas 4. 
Total forty.

LINDBERGH’S PALS 
TO BE AT WEDDING

Members of ''Quiet Birdmen 
of America”  Have All Re
ceived Invitations.

(Contlnned on Page‘2.) (Contlnned -on Page 3)

Drinking Among Students 
Growing, Says Yale News
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 27.— ^editorial. “ The reason for^ the 

“ Let us come out once and for all I change in the attitude toward drink
with our confession: drinking at 
Yale has increased and increased to 
a very good degree .since prohibi
tion,”  says Yale Daily News in an 
editorial today..

“ Take away good beer and give 
a man bad; tear down the respec
table surroundings and herd him to 
his bedroom; suffer him to be ap
proached by bootleggers ob all 
sides; abd then wonfer why his 
drinking manner is not all that it 
might be,”  the Netrs eftplsini in the

on the receiving end is to be seen 
in the change on the pouring end. 
Our tastes have been forced into 
their present condition by the pro
hibition law and nothing else.” 

The News then says:
"We have been made quite ar

bitrarily the objects of an experi
ment. Certainly the field for criti
cism should not be iu our perfect
ly natural reactions. Let those who 
regret the results change the ex
periment.”

New Y’'ork, Feb. 27.— The whir
ring of aeroplane propellers will 
blend with the pealing of wedding 
bells at the nuptials of Qol. Charles 
h. Lindbergh and Anne Morrow.

For those fljing musketeers of 
the air—^The Quiet Birdmen of 
Amerlca-^will be there, with all 
motors going strong.

Lindbergh is one of the most ac
tive members of the frater.nal or
ganization o f  famous aviators.

And these flying lads are ŝ ecret. 
No pedestrian has been known to 
crash one of their irregular meet 
lugs. Perhaps that's how “ Lindy”, 
learned to keep his lip? sealed con 
cerning a certain romance.

Like the fictipnal musketeers, 
the motto of the flying fraternity is 
“ all for one, and one for »1J.”

Invites Comrades.
Before hopping off from Long 

Island for Mexico City with a wed 
ding ring in his flying jacket, Lind 
bergh sent the word around, ac
cording to the story in circulation 
today, that he expected his com
rades to attend the ceremony. For
mal invitations would follow v^en. 
date and place were announced.
• “ Who needs an invitation?” 

grined Bert Acosta, who flew to 
Paris with Commander Richard E. 
Byrd and Bert Balcben, also mem
bers of the Quiet Blrdpien.

Other members of this famous 
flying fraternity Include Clarence 
Chamberlin, George Haldeman. 
Casey Jones, Jimmy Doolittle and 
nractlcally every well-known avia
tor in America. In addition foreign 
fliers who have gained fame have 
been made honorary members.

These include DIeudonne Costes 
and Joseph Lebrlx, Frenchmen who 
flew from London to South Africa. 
Pat Fitzmaurlce and Hermann 
Koehl, of the trans-Atlantic Bremen 
ilight.

All Over 'World.
Of course, certain members of 

the fraternity are scattered over 
the world at the preseot time. Com
mander Byrd and Baichen are at 
the South Pole, for Instance, but 
Fitzmaurlce, the Irishman, arrived 
here the other day,

Capt. Harry) Bruno, one of the 
charter members of the Quiet Bird- 
me|). pointed out that being a 
secret organization their plans 
could not be made public.

“ I imagine most bt the boys will 
fly to Lindbergh’s wedding if they 
are in-vlted,” Bruno admitted. ..

Bruno intimated that the ■ wed
ding would not take place in Mexico 
dity. In ai much as he was one 
of Lindbergh’s advisers when the 
flyias youth returned from his con- 
quest o f the Atlantic, Bruno might 
know something. .

He also pointed''out that Lind-

. , y

Washington, Feb. 27.— ^Notwith
standing the expressions of pained 
astonishment by party wheel- 
horseS, indications multiplied here 
today that William D. Mitchell, a 
Minnesota Democrat, is to be at
torney general in the Hoover Cabi
net. He is now solicitor general.

Without committing himself ais 
to whether the appointment has 
been decided upon, the President
elect went to considerable pains to
day to Impress upon callers that 
Mitchell’s democracy, if any, is only 
skin-deep, despite the fact that he 
is listed in “ Who’s Who” as a Dem
ocrat, and that he personally de
scribed himself as a Democrat in- a 
recent appearance before the Sen
ate Indian affairs committee.

Mr. Hoover’s aides also went to 
considerable lengths today to pre
sent the solicitor general as an “ In
dependent”  rather than as a memr 
ber of the opposite party.

Voted for Hoover 
One of them assured newspaper 

Inquirers that, notwitbstandiug 
Mitch,irs persoual classification o f 
himself, he was in a position to 
state that the solicitor general had 
“ voted for Hughes, Goolidge and 
Hoover,”  and that he also support^ 
ed Frank B, Kellogg Ig his sena
torial races in Minnesota.

Meanwhile, Mitchell had nothing 
to say. He declined to say whether 
the post had been offered him, or 
whether he would accept it if it  
were offered. He had recently beeh 
represented as anxious to get out 
of public service and devote him
self to private practice. Neverthe
less, the Impression grew that Mr. 
Hoover has found the solution of 
nis attorney generalship problem 
in the selection o f the Mihnesotan, 
who qualifies as one of the ” Coa- 
stitutional Drys”  for which Mr. 
Hoover has been seeking.

One Post Unfilled 
•The agricultural post has not 

been filled yet, according to Indi
cations today. Dante Pierce, Iowa 
farm publisher, who is among those 
mentioned, was a caller at the Hoo
ver home today.. Other likely can
didates are ex-Oovernor Samuel R. 
McKelvie of Nebraska, L. J., Taber,

<lhar]es Chaplin
exainlnatiop, he issued the follow
ing statement:

*‘Mr- Chaplin’s condition is un
comfortable. His temperature rose 
shortly before midnight.”

Causes Anxiety 
The doctors statement oc- 

caslohsd more anxiety, over the^ master of the National Grange, iaad
eminent comedian’s condition than 
at anjr time since Chaplin was 
stricken with the attack last Mon
day.

Indicating the existence of an 
emergency, all methods of com
munication between the Chaplin 
household add the outside world 
have been temporarily severed. 
Guards have been Btatioued around 
the big home. . Telephones have 
been disconn^cL^*' '

Rigid seclusion for the noted 
uomlc has been ordered by his phy 
Kicians.

Meanwhile, an investigation was 
being conducted into the origin of 
the ptomaine poisoning which 
caused the aetor to collapse while 
engaged in picture work at his 
studio last.Monday.

IN CENTRAL OHIO
Damage Estimated at Three 

Millions "̂ When Riyers 
Overflow Banks.

A. G. Glover, Wisconsin dairyman- 
publisher.

Postmaster General Hairy S. New 
was a luncheon guest of the Presi
dent-elect. It is not expected 
New is to stay in the Cabinet. His 
post is said to be going to Walter 
Brown, of Toledo, one of the Hoo
ver campaign managers.

Donovai Won’t Accept
Mr. Hoover received somewhat of 

a shock today when Col. Wm. J. 
Donovan informed him that be has 

i decided not to accept the secretary
ship of war, which was offered him 
on Monday, and which Mr. Hoover 
had considered as good as settled.

Col. Donovan paid a visit to the 
Hoover home In S street shortly 
before noon and acquainted the 
President-Elect with his decision. 
DonoTtn plans to return to New 
Mexico immediately to wind up his 
work as presidential representative 
at the seven-states Colorado river 
conference, and will retire to pri
vate life as soon after March 4 as 
possible, it was saiu.

Donovan is understood to have 
Informed Mr. Hoover that there was 
but one Cabinet post he would con
sider— t̂he attorney generalship 
and that being unavailable he pre
ferred to retire to pursue his own 
legal career.

Columbus, Orflo, 27.— More than 
600 people are homeless, property 
damage is expected to exceed $3,- 
000,000, transportation and com- 
municatiqn are crippled and in 
some places disrupted, as the re
sults of the torrential rains over 
the central part of Ohio last night 
which caused many streams to leave 
their banks and go on the rampage, 
according to a checkup today.

Flood dangers still loom as the 
result of the governmental, forecast 
which predicted rain for tomorrw.

Springfield Hard HU.
Springfield was the hardest hit 

section of the state. Buck Creek 
broke from its hanks, forced more 
than 20,0. persons i . Us valley to 
flee their, honies and- did property 
damage that; iVexpected to approxi
mate. $1,600,000.

The'Mad"-river left ’-its ' banks , . „  , ,
near DkyV îi ' and ‘ flooded 209̂  Pennsylvania avenue,^

Washington, Feb. 27.— Herbert 
Hoover is experiefacing tough sled
ding in the completion of his Cabi
net personnel, according to all in- 
•dications today.

From behind the veil of secrecy 
that the Presidenl-elect has thrown 
about his operations, there leaked 
reliable reports today that there 
are still three yawning vacanelei 
In the slate. These involve the at
torney-generalship, the secretary
ship of agriculture, and the secre
taryship of commerce.

It isn’t that there aren’t enough 
candidates. The capital, as inaujgu- 
ration day (Iraws near, is fairljr 
running over with Cabinet materi
al. Some of them have come ̂ to see 
the Inauguration, l^ut others have 
been drawn to Washington td be'on 
the spot shonld there be any elev
enth hour lightning urackUng Up

.(.Uout^oed ooiFafu 9)

homes, causing their occupants to 
vatate..

Newark suffered heavily from the 
risiag waters'., of -.fqur adjacent 
streatas'when the Inpndated low
lands, marooned 75. persons who 
were afterwards rescued by police 
and firemen and caused a property 
loss, of nearly. |^0fi,0’00»-..................

i

Ominous Mnttertngs
There was ominous muUeriug'tt 

Republican quarters oo CupUbl 
Hill today over ike reportf t^ t  
Jir. Hoover was toying with 
idea o f offering the attorney 
eralship to a Democrat— Wiiy|nii

IGoatittued W  twite s.). J j
-  .. . . . _ i  : x /"  ■ ■ - -
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BUILDING CONTRAaORS 
' /  MEETING TONIGHT
Will Hear Times-Herald Co-op- 

eratire Modernizing Scheme 
Outlined.
All indications point to a very 

well attended meeting tonight at 
the Manchester Country club of 
the town’s contractors, builders’ 
supply dealers, plumbing and heat
ing contractors, painters and others 
interested in the modernizing and 
town development movement as 
sponsored by the H artford Times 
and the Manchester Herald and the 
Associated general Contractors of 
America.

The dinner will be served a t 6:30 
following which there will be a dis
cussion of the plan. W illard Rog
ers will act as toastmaster and 
John Rolfe, managing editor of the 
Hartford Times and D. H. Dunham 
of the same paper will speak.

A radio has been provided 
through the courtesy of John Bar- 
stow so that all who wish', to stay 
may hear the Sharkey-Stribling 
fight.

MENTION DEMOCRAT 
FOR CABINET POST

“AT MRS. POST’S FOR 
SUPPER”-M IS S  KRLEY
The above caption is the subject 

of the lecture-demonstration which 
Miss Jeanette Kelly, expert on cook
ing and home economics, will give 
a t the Manchester Community club
house tomorrow afternoon at'2:3C . 
Miss Kelly, it will be remembered, 
conducted cooking classes a t the 
White house and other places in 
and around Manchester one or sea
sons ago and made a host of friends 
among the housewives. She has 
been in Boston, and on her way 
through to New York where she is 
now located, has consented to stop 
over and renew acquaintance with 
Manchester and Hartford folks.

An invitation is extended not 
only to those who knew Miss Kelly 
but to all other women in town in
terested.

The lesson wMll be given in the 
assembly hall of the W hite house 
and Miss Kelly will prepare an 
emergency super for guests. The 
menu will feature hanr loaf with j 
horse radish sauce, sea green salad, 
Southern Parker house rolls, tea 
cakes and coffee. Miss Kelly will 
distribute booklets of recipes of 
the items prepared and other 

aifehes.

NO VATICAN MONKY
Vatican City, Feb. 27— Pope Pius 

i.Nl today declined the offer of an 
{Italian firm to coin money for the 
'Vatican indicating that the new 
papal government will not issue 

'e ither currency or specie. The right I to issue, money was conferred by 
'th e  treaty of conciliation between 
the Vatican and the Italian State,

(Contlnncd from Page 1)

D. Mitchell of Minnesota, now so
licitor general of the United States, 
The fact tha t a Democrat is even 
being mentioned for the post Indi
cates tha t t.he President-elect is in 
a pretty serious dilemma. He wants 
a law’yer of eminence for the post 
who a t the same tirhe is a  sincere 
and constitutional dry. Senator 
Borah (R) of Idaho, and Justice 
Harlan F, Stone of the Supreme 
Court, have already declined to 
consider it, according to the most 
authoritative information.

' Agricultural Post 
Three names were said to be still 

on the President-elect’s desk today 
for the agricultural portfolio— A. 
G. Glover, Wisconsin dairy-man 
farm er; L. J . Taber, of Ohio, mas
ter of the National Grange, and Ex- 
Gov. Samuel R. McKelvie of Ne
braska. Thomas D. Campbell of 
Montana, the wheat king of the 
northwest, is said to have been 
eliminated. He has returned west 
after several conferences here with 
Mr. Hoover, in which it is said a 
Cabinet post was not discussed.

Mr. Hoover ŵ as represented to
day as still hopeful of persuading 
Henry M. Robinson, Los Angeles 
economist and banker, to take a 
Cabinet post— the secretaryship of 
commerce, with the understanding 
.that he would become secretary of 
the treasury upon the retirem ent of, 
Secretary Mellon, which is expected 
not later than midway of tlie Hoo
ver term.

Cabinet Scouting 
Robinson has been doing a con

siderable amount of Cabinet 
“scouting” for Mr. Hoover. His 
friends assert he has performed 
these duties as a m atter of friend
ship for the President-elect and not 
because he wants— or would take 
— any place a t Mr. Hoover’s dis
posal. _

Clarence M. Woolley, the radia
tor manufacturer, who has fre
quently been called into consulta
tion with Mr. Hoover on economic 
problems in the past few years, is 
another possibility.

Dr. Julius Klein, director of for
eign commerce under Hoover, and 
around whom a great deal of spec
ulation for the commerce post has 
been concentrated, is cut out for 
another post, according to reports 
today.

Save for his Cabinet difficulties, 
Mr, Hoover is rapidly cleaning up 
the details incident to hls.  ̂ induc
tion into office next Monday.

His inaugural speech, compara
tively short as inaugurals go, has 
been completed and is in the print
ers’ hands. It probably will take

half an hour in delivery, it is said.
Announcement will be made in 

a few days of what W ashington has 
long known, the appointment of 
George Akerson. form er Minneap
olis newspaperman, to be secretary 
to the President. There will be two 
others, but Akerson’s will be the 
principal secretaryship. Lawrence 
Richey, who has been one of the 
Hoover secretaries for many years, 
will have one of the other posts.

BOLTON STILL HEARING 
PUT OFF FOR A WEEK

The hearing which was to have 
been held this afternoon in the 
United States courts in the case of 
Charles Saunders and Frank 
Hooey, taken intd custody in con
nection with the blowing up of a 
big still on a farm in the town of 
Bolton, was postponed.

Saunders, who has owned the 
the form rented it last January  to 
a third party, and Hooey, who ac
companied Saunders to the farm af
ter he had learned of the explosion 
were arrested by the federal offi
cers.

The continuation of the case, 
which was for a week, is believed 
to have been to allow of further 
investigation.

BANK’S OFFICIALS, 
STOCKHOLDERS DINE

(Continaed from Page 1)

the women employees of the bank 
and women stockholders.

Sipe Optimistic.
In welcoming the officers, stock

holders and guests. Mr. Sipe recited 
a bit of history of the bank from 
Its institution in 1020 until the 
present time. He expressed him
self as pleased with the progress 
the bank was malUfig. He urged 
the stockholders to show a greater 
interest in the bank. He was very 
much encouraged, he said, to see 
such a large gathering, especially 
on such a stormy evening. He had 
been with the bank for the past five 
years as its secretary and treasurer 
and he was well pleased with the 
reception accorded him in Manches
te r by the buslness»men.

The "proposed charter amend
ments for the town of Manchester,” 
in the form of a sixteen page pam
phlet. were being distributed to the 
citizens of the town today. The dis
tribution was begun in the north 
end and it is to .be presumed that 
a copy of the phamphlet will soon 
he in the hands of eyery person. 
The distribution is in , charge of 
Charles Sweet.

WAGNER BILL ADOPTED

Washington, Feb. 27.— The 
Wagner resolution requesting in
formation from the Treasury De
partm ent and the Civil Service 
Commission on the appointment of 
prohibition field officers, was adopt
ed by the Senate today. The meas
ure is designed to investigate 
charges the Treasury disregarded 
civil service rules in such appoint
ments.

SEN. SHIPSTEAD ILL

Washington, Feb. 27.— Senator 
Henrik Shipstead (F-L) of Minn., 
is “very-ill” at his home here, suf
fering from an attack of influenza, 
it was announced in the Senate this 
afternoon by his colleague. Senator 
Schall (R) of Minn. Shipstead has 
been bedfast for several days.

What with discovery of oil and 
th«Tayin,g out of new golf courses, 
farming has begun to pay a little.

SUITS and TOPCOATS
in the new fabrics and styles for Spring are arriving daily. Call now and make your 
choice from our extensive line. You will be better satisfied in having selected your 
suit and topcoat while there is a good selection to pick from.

Use pur 10 payment plan to pay for your clothing. $10 down and the balance in 10 
equal weekly payments.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

SHIRTS
NECKWEAR

Neckband and collar 
attached—white, blue and 
fancy patterns.

Exceptionally 
good value.
Two for

WILLIAMS
JOHNSON BLOCK,

INCORPORATED
SOUTH MANCHESTER

fessional entertainer from H art
ford. sang, told stories in Scotch 
dialect and played on the banjo. 
He was clever and received a hearty 
recall a t each number.

FLOOD MENACING
WEST VIRGINIA

YEGGS GET $15,000 
IN HARTFORD GEMS Local Stocks

(Furnished by Putnam  & Co.)

Charlestown, W. Va., Feb. 27.— 
The dreaded flood menace loomed 
over this state today.

Several small stream s in south
ern West Virginia were reported on 
the rampage.

The Ohio river, a t Huntington. 
W. Va., has been rising a t the rate  
of six inches an hour for the last 24 
hours.

Advices from Kanawha Falls In
dicated heavy volume of w ater in 
the big Kanawha river.

Tributaries of the Big Sandy and 
Guyan weeks flooded lowlands last 
night, disrupting traffic between 
Huntington, Logan and William
son.

Trains on the Ohio river division 
of the B. & O. were delayed from  ̂
one to six hours by land slides a t ;  
Letart, Mason county.

All dams on the Ohio and its 
tributaries were ordered lowered 
by U. S. engineers here to give full 
sweep to torrents racing off Ihe 
Ohio river watershed.

Messages from Clarksburg re
ported inundated lands a t tha t city 
and Weston, and in the Buckhan- 
non region, caused by the bead- 
waters of the Monongahela river.

The Elk river was threatening to 
I reach flood stage here today. The 
{ Greenbrier and Gauiey rivers vere 

also rising.

Blow Open Safe on Asylum 
Street at Early Hour Today.
H artford, Feb. 27.— A. S. Legee, 

a jeweler with office and salesrooms 
on the third floor of 11 Asylum 
street, today reported to the police 
that bis establishment bad been in- 
vade4 by safe blowers who secured 
loot estimated a t between $12,000 
and $15,000. Tbe plunder v.'as 
cljiefly in the form of diamond 
rings. Tbe break is believed to have 
occurred between six and nine this 
morning.

Detectives investigating found 
burlap bags and a part of a bit that 
had been used to bore holes into the 
Legee safe. Dynamite is believed to 
have been used in blor/ing the safe 
apart. The robbery is the largest 
reported here in several years.

TEST RIGHT FAILS

Lewis H. Sipe.
Mr. Sipe then Introduced Mr. 

Campbell as a successful banker 
and one who had always taken a 
keen interest in the Home Bank 
and rendered it m aterial assist
ance. Mr. Campbell assured his 
hearers tha t he would not tire them 
with a lot of bank statistics but 
would attem pt to suggest ideas 
from his experience as a banker 
whereby stockholders could co-op
erate with the officials of the bank, 
which would result he believed in a 
m aterial increase in the business, 
thereby making their holdings 
worth more money. The Home 
Bank, he said, has made good 
progress and he was glad to say it 
was now on a solid foundation. It 
had become a real going concern. 
He urged the stockholders to inter
est themselves in the various de
partm ents of the bank and to speak 
a good word for it to their friends, 
He said he hoped the day was not 
far distant when the Home Bank 
would have a building of its own 
which vTould house the different de
partm ents as they should be anJ 
provide for future growth.

\V. B. Rogers .Speaks.
In introducing W. B. Rogers, Mr. 

Sipe said he had always been a 
booster for tlie Home Bank ever 
since it was started. It was not 
necessary to make a lengthy intro
duction of Jlr. Rogers, everybody 
present knew him and was anxious 
to hear from him.

ANDOVER

THE
COMPARE
QUALITY
PRICE

CHARM
—OF—

WHITE GOLD 
GLASSES

• . .  .lies in their inconspicuous* 
ness. No heavy rims to ' de
tract attention from your eyes.
We can supply your needs from 
our large selection.
REMEMBER OUR SLOGAN.
SEE US AND SAVE MONEY

OPTICAL, WATCH, JEWELRY REPAIRING

THE SMITH JEW ELRY CO.
Room 11, Cheney Block, Over Green’s.

I  f  '  ■

W. A. Smith, Manager.

At a meeting of the stockholders 
of the Andover Lake corporation 
last week the following officers 
werte elected: President, F rank  P. 
Fenton of W illimantic; vice-presi
dent, Charles E. W hite of this 
town: secretary and treasurer, 
George Lind of H artford; executive 
committee, R. LaMotte Russell of 
South Manchester, Edward M. Yeo- 
manS and George C. Stanley, both 
of this town.

There were several members of 
the local Grange attended the 
Pomona Gran,ge in Odd Fellows 
hall. South Manchester, last Wed
nesday evening.

Mrs. Ralph Bass entertained two 
tables of bridge a t her home F ri
day afternoon. Prizes we.e won 
by Mrs. Helen Gatchell and Mrs. 
Helen Phelps. ' Refreshments were 
served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. John Yeomans of 
Hartford. David Yeomans, W alter 
Krozel and Alex Fox, all of this 
place are spending a few /days in 
Montreal. Canada.

The Center school closed Friday 
afternoon for the winter vacation 
and'will open March 4th.

The Ladies’ Benevolent Society 
will meet a t the Conference house. 
Thursday afternoon a t 3 o’clock.

Lionef Faulkner of New York 
spent the w'eek-end with his son 
Duane and h is 'p a re n ts  Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Faulkner. Charles 
Faulkner who is agent a t the rail
road station has been ill for several 
weeks is slowly Improving.

Mrs. F rank Hamilton who is a 
patient in St. Joseph’s Hospital, is 
restinig quite comfortable.

Between 40 and 50 young peo
ple of the Center church. H artford, 
took charge of the locaU Christian 
Endeavor meeting :and gave a song 
service, Sunday evening.

Mrs. A. E. Frink who ha5 been 
spending some tim e wP.h her 
daughter Mrs. Eugene P la tt in 
Manchester, returned home Satur
day.

Miss Mary Lindholm is at home 
this week assisting In the care of 
her brother Edwin, who has pneu
monia, The crisis is passed and hf 
is as comfortal{le as can be expect
ed.

NOTHING MUCH HAPPENED
TO THIS BROOKLYN MAN

W. B. Rogers.
Mr. Rogers in his Usual spirited 

manner said he was confident that 
such a turnout of stockholders and 
3uC^ enthusiasm meant greater in
terest in the Home Bank, He be
lieved in group action of this kind, 
not only for the Home Bank but for 
everything tha t pertained to the 
welfare of the town. He felt that 
Manchester was on the eve of a 
business boom that would mean a 
decided increase in the business of 
the town, and he believed the Hom--> 
Bank would get Us full share of 
tha t business. He was enthusiastic 
over Hoover and predicted tha t the 
next four years under his adminis
tration would be the greatest four 
years of business in the history of 
the nation. He had talked with 
both Democratic and Republican 
business men and all appeared to 
be back of Herbert Hoover and the 
coming adm inistration.

Boosts Manchester.
Mr. Rogers said tha t in all his 

travels throughout the state and 
country he had never seen a better 
town than Manchester. If we would 
put our shoulders to the wljeel, he 
said, we could make it  s till better. 
He was well satisfied that Manches
te r was not onlj; one of the wealth
iest towns but one of the healthiest 
toVns In New England. Among the 
others who made rem arks were 
Selectman Thomas J. Rogers, Ed
mund Rogers of Providence, R. i., 

.whQ was one of the originators of 
the Home Bank, Town Treasurer G. 
H. Waddell, James Rohan, the real 
estate man and Thomas Ferguson.
. The present officers of the bank 
are George W. Strant, president; 
Thomas J, Rogers, vice president; 
Lewis Sipe, secretary and treas
urer; John F. Shea, assistant treas
urer.

While the meal was being served 
and between tbe epeecbes, a  l>ro*

New York, Feb. 27.— Charles 
Damosh, 44, was in an accident to
day.

All tha t happened to him was as 
follows:

1. He stepped on a manhole cov
er In Brooklyn and it was promptly 
blown into the air by an explosion, 
carrying him with it to a height of 
eight feet. ''

2. His clothing caught on Are 
from the explosion while descend- 
iug.

3. Koster Remincius, 43. who was 
walking with him, caught him and 
broke his fall.

Remincius’ clothing likewise was 
nred and tt was necessary for him 
to roll in a gutter mud puddle ’u 
order to extinguish the flames. 
Damosh Is in a critical condition in 
Greenpolnt hospital.

WRIGHT DECORATED

Washington. Feb. 27.— A quar
ter of a century after he mad/ the 
grst airplane flight, Orville W right 
today received from the hands of 
his country the Distinguished Fly
ing Cross. It was bestowed a t a 
ceremony in the secretary of war 
office before a small, but distin
guished company.

A medal was awaraed post- 
humorously to W llcur W right, his 
brother, in the great XiUy Hawk 
adventure in 1903.

The citations , tha t accompanied 
the medals praieed the “vision, 
perseverance, courage and skill” of 
the brother-inventors.

BIG PLANE MERGER

New York, Feb. 27.— ^The report
ed negotiations for the merger of 
tbe Pan-American, the Colonial 
Airways, N. A. T., and Universal 
Airways companies received defli- 
nite confirmation in Wall street to
day.

I t was understood however, tha t 
bankers who are financing the deal, 
will not be ready for “some time,” 
to divulge any details of tbe com
bine.

Bay City, Mich., Feb. 27— Eddie 
Stinson’s initial attem pt to lift his 
specially constructed Stlnson-De- 
troiter commercial monoplane the 
“ Sally Sovereign,” into the a ir in 
an attem pt to break the non-refuel
ing endurance flight record came to 
grief on the ice of Saginaw bay here 
this afternoon when the heavily- 
ladeniplane. Carrying 1,047 gallons 
of gasoline and 50 gallons of oil 
failed to gain altitude and was 
forced to land after skimming over 
the ice a t a height of but a few 
feet.

No damage was done in the land
ing, Stinson said. He indicated he 
would attem pt another take off 
within an hour. Randolph Page 
noted pilot, accompanied Stinson.

Bank Stocks.
,  ̂ Bid

Bankers Trust Co . .  .320 
Capitol Nat B &T . . .420 
City Bank & Trust .1600
Conn River .............. 400
F irst Bond & Mort . —
Htfd-Conn Trust Co. 675
F irst Nat H t f d ___ 280
H tfd Bank & Tr . . .  600 
Land Mtg & Title . —
Morris Plan Bank . 200
New Britain Trust . .  225 
Phoenix State B&T . 5u50 
Park  St. Bank . . . .  1100
Riverside T r u s t ......... 690
West H artford Trust. 360 

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West . 95
East Conn Pow 5s . . 100 
Conn L P 7s . . . . . .  117.
Conn L P 5% s . . . 107
Conn L P 4 % s ___  99
Brid Hyd 5 s .............. 102

^Insurance Stocks 
Aetna Casualty . . . .  1600 
Aetna In su rance ,. • .  780
Aetna L i f e .................1255
xAutomobile .............600
Conn General . . . . . .2 0 8 0
H artford Fire .........  975
Htfd Steam Boiler . . 825 
Lincoln Nat Life . . . 155
National ................. 1330
Phoenix ................  965
Travelers ......... .. . .1850

Public Utility Stocks
Conn Elec S v e .........  115
Conn L P 8 %  .........  119
xConn L P 7% . . . .  117 
xConn L P 5 l i%  pf. 100 
xConn L P 6% %  pfd l U  
Conn P Co (par 23) 143 
Greenwich W&G . . .  98
Hai't El Lt (par 25) 134

do vtc ..................  130
Htfd Gas c (par 25).  93

do pfd (par 25) . 63
S N E T C o ................  190

Asked

60
700
300
620

60

N.Y,

1640
790

1275
6T0

2120
990
850

1350
985

1870

LINDY TAKES Fl.VNCEE
VP  OVER VOLCANO

Mexico City, Feb. 27— Col. Char
les A. Lindbergh and his fiancee. 
Miss Anne Spencer Morrow, daugh
ter of the U. S. Ambassador, 
Dwight W. Morrow, made an a ir
plane flight today over the volcano 
Popocapet^. The crater of the vol
cano is 17,500 feet above the sea 
level.

OPENING STOCKS

New York, Feb. 27.— The mar
ket was irregular a t the opening 
today, with narrow price changes. 
U. S. Steel sold up fractionally at 
187 1-4. American Can lost about 
a point a t  116 1-4, Montgomery 
Ward was down 1 1-2 a t 128 1-2: 
International Nickel down 1 3-4 at 
62 1-2; Westinghouse down a point 
at 152 1-2: Bethlehem Steel up 3-8 
at 98 1-8; Atchison up 1 3-4 at 201 
3-4; Anaconda up 7-S a t 139 7-8, 
Cor 10,000 shares.

BANK ROBBED

Defiance, Ohio, Feb. 27— Four 
armed bandits today held up and 
robbed the Hicksville National 
Bank a t Hicksville, hear here, 
scooped up $2,000 in cash and fled 
in a high-powered sedan across the 
Indiana line.

The bandit’s car, traveling a t a 
high rate of speed, struck another 
machine west of Harlan. Ind., Just 
over the Ohio line, and was ditched, 
according to reports given to police 
here.

The ‘message said the bandits 
commandeered another auto and 
made good their escape from the 
scene of the crash.

AUled Ghem ........................... 295
Am Bosch • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ^5
Am C a n ..................................... 117%
Am Sugar .................. 85%
Am Pow and L t ....................... 110%
Am Tel and T e l ........................215%
Am T o b ...............  172%
Anaconda ............................... 138%
Atchison ...............   201 %
Atl R e f ......................................  57%
Balt and O h io ..........................124
Betb S t e e l ........................   99%
Can Pac ............................ ^ .. .2 4 8 %
Ches and.O hio ........................219%
C M and St. P a u l ..................  36%
Cons G a s ...................................107%
Dupont ................................. .183%
Erie ........................................  70%
Gen Elec .................................2 3 9
Gen M o to rs .............................. 80%
Int Harv . . ' .............................. 107%
In t Nickel ............................   62%
Mack Truck .............................. 108
Marland Oil ...........................  40%
Miami Cop ...................................41%
Mo Pac ....................................  79%
N Y Central .................   191
New Haven .............................. 90%
New Haven, p f d ............. . . .1 1 7 %
North Amn Co ........................105%
Packard ...................................139%
Penna R R .............................  77%
Post Cereal .............................  70%
Pressed Steel Car . . . . . . ____21%
Pullman ...................   S3
Radio Corp ...............................385
Reading ........... 107%
Sou-Pac .....................................131%
Sou Ry .....................................148%
S O of N J .............................  49%
S O of N Y .............................  40%
S 0  of C a l ...............................  67%
Studebaker ...........................  89%
Texas Co....................................  59%
U S R u b b e r .............................  52
U S S te e l ............................ . . .1 8 7 %
Westinghouse .............. . . . . 1 5 2 %
W O v erlan d ..........................   30%

Am H a rd w a re ......... 70 72
American Hosiery . . 27 —

American Silver . . . 25 —

Arrow H&H El pfd . 10.5 108
do com .................. 49 52

Automatic Refrlg . . 10 20
Acme W ire ........... ^ 24 27
Bigelow-Htfd, com . 98 102

do pfd ..................  100
Billings & Spencer . 9%
Bristol B r a s s ............ 38

do pfd ..................  108
Case, Lockwood & B 375
Collins Co ................  150
Colt’s Firearm s . . .  38

10%
43

ELECTROCUTED IN CELLAR

Massillon, Ohio, Feb. 27.— Wil
liam B. Lee. proprietor of a res
taurant here., was electrocuted to
day when he attempted to 's ta r t an 
electric pump to drain flood waters 
from the basement under his res
taurant.

Lee went to the basement when 
the flood waters threatened to rise 
above the floor level of his lunch 
room. He threw the switch which 
would have turned on the pnnip, a 
short circuit was set up by the wet 
equipment and Lee fell dead.

Eagle Lock .............. 57 63
Fafnir Bearing . . . . 143 150
Fuller Brush A . . . , 16 18

do Class A A ......... 60 75
H art & Cooley . . . . 240 —
Hartman Tob 1st pf ---. 95

do c o m .................. 20 22
International Silver . 140 150

do pfd .................. 114 118
Landers, Frary & Clk 69 72
Manning & Bow A . 19 21

do Class B ......... 12 14
New Brit Mch pfd . . 101 105

do com .................. 50 52
Niles Bern Pond . . . 228 233

do pfd .................. 100
North & Judd ......... 37 29
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 18 21
Riissell Mfg Co . . . . 145 155
Seth Thomas C com. 32 —

do pfd .................. . 28
Smyth Mfg Co pfd . 103 —
Standard Screw’ . . . . 120 130
Stanley Works, com 66 68
Scovill Mfg Co . . . . 60’ 62
Taylor & Fenn . . . . 140 ----
Torrington. new . . . 78 82
Underwood ........... 105 106
Union Mfg C o ......... 18 21
xU S Envelope, pfd . 117 123

xdo com .............. 260 —

V eeder-R oot.............. . . 44 46
Whitlock Coil Pipe . — 
X — Paid so far in 1929.

15

FORCED TO SWALIXIW KNIFE.

GETS SIX MONTHS.

Bridgeport, Feb. 27.— William S. 
Downs, 49,. of Newtown, was sent 
to jail for six months by Judge A. 
C. Baldwin in Superior Court here 
today after Downs had pleaded 
guilty to a change of forgery. He 
adm itted signing tbe name of Elsie 
Gregory, of Norwalk, to a check 
for $450, declaring he needed the 
money because his creditors were 
pressing him. The check was In 
payment for a real estate transfer 
a t Lake Zoar where Downs special
ized in property.

SChOONER AGROUND

Block Island. R. J., Feb. 27.—'~ 
The 70-foot fishing schooner Emily 
H. of New Bedford, enroute to New 
York, went aground on Sandy 
Point in a thick fog today. Tbe 
crew of seven men were brought 
ashore by the Coast Guard. The ves
sel was not seriously damaged and 
attem pts were made to refloat her 
by Coast Guard craft a t high tide.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 27.— Anger
ed because his pockets which they 
rifled produced nothing more than 
dollar bill and small change two 
thugs forced Angelo Augusta, 3.5. 
to swallow his own Jack knife 
which measured over four inches. 
Augusta is in Toronto General 
hospital today under the. care of 
specialists who hoped to Save his 
life. An X-ray showed the knife 
in his stomach.

The last state lottery in E.'gland 
was drawn on October 18, 1826, at 
Cooper Hall in Basingball street.

I k m  STOCKS
New York, Feb. 27.—-Thf copper 

stocks held tbe center of the stage 
today in a m arket which crawled 
along with leaden feet un til the 
early afternoon, when a  strofig buy
ing wave boosted the prices of in
dustrial -stocks to higher levels. Tbe 
bears took advantage of the money 
Market s'oare in the first hour or 
two and sold stocks all over the big 
board, out they were the first to run 
for cover when tbe Market rallied 
sharply in the third hour. Wall 
street had two bullish argum '^ tr to 
assist in the boosting of atoeks to 
higher prices today. Tbe first-Was 
tbe unexpected ease in the money 
market, with funds pil’ng in a t  a 
good rate. The 'second w as.ihe ex
tremely favorable surveys o t busi
ness and trade conditions, extend
ing to the steel, automobile and 
other industries. The Iron Age re
ported steel mills out biib rising 
steadily. Copper Meta^ bold a t 18 
3-4 cents a pound a new high.

Anaconda pushed th*'OUgh to 142 
for a gain of 3 points as bulls in 
Wall street confidently predicted, a 
price of $150 a share for tbe stock 
before the, end of the week. Kenne- 
cott ibid above 84. Andes advanced' 
2 to 63 1-2. Nevada and Inspira
tion reached the highest levels of 
the year in a- lively market-

Because of nucertainty, as to  the 
details of issuance of the new com
mon stock of tbe U. S. Steel Cor
poration.- demand for that ^ tock  
slackened, and the price fluctuated 
within a  narrow margin, around 
187.,, Bethlehem -received a. ipuch 
better “ play” in the financial mar
kets and sold above 101.

f r u i t  c r o p s  DAMAGED

Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 27.— 
Southern California today was 
checking damage caused by a high 
wind which whipped through the 
citrus belt causing considerable 
havoc. ‘

,Trees were uprooted in. the. River
side district by a '50 -ih ile’ gale, 
citrus fru its  were damaged and 
wire communication was, interrupt
ed. ,

Damage in- Los Angeles and sur
rounding territory was confined to 
uprooted trees'and  billboards.

It is estimated tha t the heat 
stored within the e'arth is 3.0 mil
lion’ times tha t obtainable from the . 
world’s remaining coal supply.

PROBE ORDERED

Washington, Fjeb. 27.—The
House today passed a resolution 
authbriEing the sub-committee of 
the House judiciary committee to 
investigate tbe official conduct nf 
Judge Grover Moscowitz of Brook-> 
lyn, N. Y.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington. Peb. -27.— Treasury' 
balance Feb. 25: $85,268,088.26.

Scientists who are studying fish 
that live a mile below the ocean'.-) 
surface could find interesting sub
jects in the galleries of the Stock 
Elxchange these days.

Scientists declare tha t the or
ange was formerly a berry and that 
It has been developing for over 
7000 years.

SHIP 
AHOY!

The Fatuous Two-Fisted 
Hero of “ Wbat Price Glory”
Is Back in .Another Great 
Dramatic Thriller.

VICTOR

McLAGLEN
A Pepitcry Romance ^  
About an Old Salt and 
a  New Sugar 

Presented With 
SjwchronizPd Music.'

CAPTAIN 
LASH'

ADDED FEA’TURE

FUGITIVES"
-with------

MADGE BELLAMY DON TERRY

NOW
PLAYING

 ̂ -  4
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‘COLLECTORS”  PLAN]
Dunning Agencies Using Out

rageous Scheme to Locate 
Debtors.

The past few months have wit
nessed a revival of a vicious prac
tice by allowed collection agencies. 
These concerns go about securing, 
])y purliase or otherwise, lists of 
the debtors of some defunct con
cern. Bankruptcy courts furnish

RockvUle
Past Exalted Rulers Night

Rockville Lodge of Elks, B. P. O. 
E., No. 1359, will observe “ Past 
Exalted Rulers’ Night” Thursday 
evening at the Elks’ Home. The 
various chairs will be occupied by 
the past rulers, who will initiate 
several candidates. They include the 
following: Exalted Ruler, Harry 
Smith: Esteemed Leading Knight, 
Michael J, Conway; Esteemed 
Loyal Knight, George H. Williams; 
Esteemed Lecturing Ivnight, Wil
liam J. Austin: Esquire, Fred H. 
Lippmaun; Chaplain, Thomas F. 
O'Loughlin. The meeting will be 
called, to order by Exalted Ruler 
Michael H. Roberts who will turn 
the meeting over to the past exalt
ed rulers. Following the meeting

BIU TO LIMIT 
SPEED REJECTED 

BY THE SENATE
(Continued from Page 1)

TO TELL OF LABORS 
AMONG WILD BERBERS

LEONARD, RECOVERING 
FROM CRASH, TO SUE

Miss Georgiana Such Will 
Speak at Both Methodist 
Churches on Sunday.

the best prospect lists.
In most will be a roast beef supper

le’i  d tb "; but thiTdoes^^^t trouble and social session followed by an 
the collection agencies, as they go 
to a directory library and look up 
the addresses of all the persons 
they can find with that particular 
name. They then proceed to send 
“ dunning” letters, notices of suit, 
and even notice of intention to 
trustee wages. They may send to 
a dozen or twenty men of the same 
name for the same bill, trustin.g to 
luck that onG of tliGSG niay find tliG 
man who really did  ̂contract the 
debt.

Many Conic Here
Manv of tliese letters have been 

referred to the Chamber of Com
merce by Manchester people to 
whom they were sent but who had 
no knowledge of what the bills were 
for.Just at present, the Chambe^ has 
under investigation, for a 
loan, a notice sent to bis Hartford 
employer, statin.g ttiat a garnish
ment of wages would be placed on 
his salary on a cerfain date. 
man bad never had any dealings 
with the firm named in the notice.

The second case which the Cham
ber has under investigation is for 
.an elleged note of $125 given m 
1923 to a potato grower in Caribou.
Me' The man has never been in 
Caribou or even in the State of 
Maine. There is no telling bow 
many men bv this same name 
throughout New England have re
ceived this same notice.

Anvone receivirg such notices is 
invited to turn them over to the 
Chamber of Commerce for 
gation as in this way, it is possible 
to keen track of the concerns which 
are indulging in this practice.

again today, following what lias 
come to be a daily occurrence. The 
vote was on a bill providing for per
sonal tax e.xemplion for widows and 
married women. The vote was 21 
to 12 and rejected the measure by 
accepting the adver.se report of the 
committee. The bill was rejected oy 
the House last week.

PLAN SPREAD FOR 400 
MOTHERS, DAUGHTERS

Return,3 from the ticket sale for 
the annual Mother and. Daughter 
banquet at the South Methodls. 
church. Wednesday, March 6, indi
cate that the attendance will ap
proximate 4 00. which is tbs goiu set 
by the workers from the missionary 
societies in charge of this year’s 
banquet.

Mrs. Robert Richmond, chairman 
of the program committee, tac en
gaged Miss Lillian G. Grant, well 
known local reader, as one of the 
entertainers. Playlets and speeches 
ylll complete the program.

Mrs. Mary Benson and Mrs. 
Mary Behnfield will supervise the 
preparation of the dinner and nave 
given cut tho proposed meiiu, as 
follows; Grape fruit, turkey with 
dressing, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, string beans, cranberry 
sauce, celery, plcklec, rolls, ice 
cream, home-made ?ak© and coffee.

Mrs. Paul Ferns, head of the 
■riundami Boa-ers. one of tho 
.iunlor missionary organizations. Is 
in cliargu of the decorations and 
with the little folks Is niceli ig fre
quently to make tho dowers and 
e'.hcr items.

20 YEAR SENTENCE 
FOR DANBURY MAN

entertainment program.
Fire House to Hear Returns

The Fitton Fire House will be 
open this evening for those wish'* 
ing to hear the fight returns. A 
radio has been installed, and it is 
expected a large crowd will gather 
to hear the reti rns.

Public Whist March 5.
Mrs. Emil Kroymann will hold a 

public whist at her home on Union 
street, March 5 at 2:30 o’clock. 
There will be two hours of card 
playing after which refreshments 
will be served. The proceeds will be 
tuned over to the Kumjonus Ten
nis club.

Births
A son .vas born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Carl Gebhardt of Spring street at 
the Rockville City hospital on Mon
day.

Meetiiigs
Damon Lodge, Knights of Pythias 

will meet this evening and confe.' 
the rank of esiuire on a class of 
candidates. Members of the Third 
Rank Degree team are requested to 
be present for rehearsal Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock.

The regular meeting of the 
American Legion Auxiliary will be 
held tonight in G. A. R. Hall. A 
social will follow the meeting.

Fifty Piay Wiilst
Hope Sewing Club held a public 

whist Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Martin E. Pierso > of 
Talcott avenue. Over fifty attended 
making it a very successful affair. 
The prizes vere awarded to Mrs. 
Arthur Ludke, Mrs. Alfred Guidoth, 
and Mrs. William AusUn. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess.

Notes
Charles McCarthy is at the Rock

ville City hospital where he is re
covering from a dislocated shoulder.

Mrs. Ernestine Thuemmler of 
Oak street is ill at her homo.

Alden Skinner Auxiliary will 
hold a meeting in- G. A. R. Hall on 
Friday evening at S o’clock.

Miss Julia Peacock of Forrest- 
ville is spending the week with 
Miss Bessie Durfae of Prospect 
street.

A three-act play entitled “ A Poor 
Married Man” will be given tonight 
at 8 o’clock at Grange Hall, Ver
non Center under the auspices of 
the Vernon Grange. Tickets are 3 5 
cents.

The traffic signal in the center of 
the city Is still out of commission. 
A lantern with a red globe Is serv
ing as a temporary warning.

THE SENATE.
Hartford, Feb. 27.— A proposal 

to include persons among those 
who can be assessed for non-pay
ment of taxes by the state tax com
missioner led to a roll call vote in 
the Senate today. The final vote 
was 18 to 12 in favor of the bill. 
Two Republicans voting against 
passage of the bill were Hall, of 
New Haven, and Pierson, of Crom
well. The others opposed were 
Democrats. The bill came from tlie 
Senate calendar.

Another bill passed by tlie Sen
ate today was allowing the Algon
quin club of Bridgeport to increa.se 
its property holdings from $100,000 
to $700,000.

Bills rejected by the Senate on ] 
unfavorable reports today were; j 
giving pedestrians right of way at, 
all crossings not protected by traf
fic officers: installing a uniform 
system of signs and traffic direction 
on all highways, to be controlled by 
the motor vehicle department and i 
providing a special license for all 

i dealers in used motor vehicles.

Miss Georgiana Barbara Siicli 
who is on a lour in this part of the 
country under tlie auspices of the 
World Service Commission of the 
iPlethodist Episcopal church, will be 
the speaker Sunday morning at the 
South Methodist church, and Fri
day evening at the North Methodist 
church.

Miss Sucli io in this country on a 
furlough. She has been engageu in 
medical and evangelistic work 
among the natives of NoiTli .Africa, 
and has made a conspicuous suc
cess in her Christian administra
tions with the hill Arabs, or Kabyle

Victim of Trolley-Auto Colli
sion, Plans to Make Connec
ticut Company, Pay.
The condition of John Leonard 

of Forbes street, Burnside, has 
sufficiently improved to warrant 
his being discharged from the 
Memorial hospital within a few 
days, it was learned today. ‘

Forbes is the young man who 
was badly injured when his auto
mobile was struck by a Hartford- 
bound trolley car at the point on 
Twin Hills, where Love Lane de
bouches from the woods upon Cen
ter street. The accident happened 
Saturday afternoon, February 2.

When Leonard was removed to 
the hospital, his condition was re-

WILBUR SMITH’S SUIT 
TO BE TRIED AFTER ALL

Action Restored to Calendar 
When New Bond is Filed; 
Case Due Tomorrow.

Berbers as they are called. These j garded as critical. He was uncon- 
people while of the Caiaasian race] scions for more than a week. Dur
and born wl.ite, liecome very darkling tlie three weeks he has been
in color from the hot suns of North 
.'Africa. Their religion is Molianime- 
dan and when they rose in rebel
lion against the Spaniards a year 
or two ago, it requireii tlie combin
ed forces of Spain and France to 
subdue tlien:.

Hartford, Feb. 27— The House 
today rejected bills as follows:

Appropriating $160,000 tor the 
maintenance division of the ŝtate 
college: appropriation of $8.5,000 
for the Stows experiment station: 
appropriation o.f $187,922 for main
tenance of the state college. The 
explanation was made that these 
matters were cared for in the bud- 
set.The House received favorable re
ports on Town Court bills: amend
ing the act establishing the town 
court of New Canaan, and a new 
bill establishing the Town Court 
of Suffleld.

Passed from Calendar
Bills passed li.v the House from 

its'calendar follow:
Increasing to 4 0 the board of 

managers of the Hartford orphan 
asylum: increasing from $300,000 
to $600,000 the amount of property 
which the Brid,geport Boys Club is 
allowed to hold; extending to F^b. 
1. 1913. the time in which the 
Windham Memorial Hospital may 
organize: extending for 60 days 
from passage of the act the time 
within which Stanislaiia Strataska. 
of Stamford, may file a claim 
against the estate of Andrew Strat
aska: providing for a woman proba
tion officer in the Greenwich Ror- 
oirah Court at $1,200 salary; plac
ing a closed season on qua'.l until 
Octobe” 8. 1931; providing for ap
pointment of two judges in the 
borough Court of Greenwich which 
now has a judge and a deputy 
judge; permitting printing 6.000 
copies of laws relating to schools 
and education.

BOOTLEGGERS 
ON THE RUN 

IN CAPITAL
(Continaed froni Page 1.)

police already have resulted in the 
arrest of a number of bootleggers 
and confiscation of a considerable 
volume of liquor.

Where It Gets Booze 
Washington draws Us illicit sup

ply from varied sources. A flour
ishing rye industry in southern | suit was signed by Edgar Mohr as 
Maryland reaps a golden harvest in ' 
the district. From Baltimore. At
lantic City and Philadelphia by 
truck comes a large volume of 
alcohol and some smuggled whis
key. An occasional truck of beer 
gets through.

While'there is some illicit distil
ling and a negligible diversion of 
embassy whiskey, probably most of 
the wet goods consumed In Wash
ington is produced locally from 
alcohol brought in from cities

AND GnriNNG WORST
(Continasd from Page 1.)

The suit which Wilbur Smith 
started over a year ago against 
Michael Coughlin, in which ittach- 
ments were placed against Mr.
Coughlin's property on North Main | est change since he first became a 
street, only to be released a week Senator, Overman said:

he said. “ We need men who will 
give their time and effort. Thpy 
have, a great work to do in solving 
the ever Increasing problems and 
making the government ever bet
ter.”

Asked what has been the great-

lliere, however, Leonard has con
tinued to improve until he is now 
able to sit up and it was said at 
the hogpital this morning that he I nor'th° Reports of diversion
would be discharged in a few days. I f  foreign embassy ’’stuff” 'are gen- 

Leonard, it_is said, has decided i exag/terated.
to bring suit "against the Connecll- ‘ -
cut company. He has retained At
torney William JI. Harney as his 
counsel.

“ The trend from constitutional 
to economic legislation^ We used to 
argue constitutional questions In 
the Senate. Now we legislate in 
control economic progress, elimi
nate monopolies, protect the fi
nances of the country. We make 
laws for business.”

“ Is legislation better now than 
when you first came?” he was ask-

SUIT OF MRS. TARBOX 
YS. McGUNNS SEHLED

The siiit brouglit by Mrs. Minnie 
Tarbox of East Hartford against 
John McGlinn. as administrator of 
the estate of Mrs. Ellen Courtnent, 
mother of Mrs. Tarbox and Mrs. 
McGlinn, was scheduled to be tried 
liefore a judge and jury today, but | 
was settled before trial.

The allegation was made that 
iindiie Influence was brought to 
bear on Mrs. Courtney both by her 
daughter, Mrs. McGlinn, and her 
son-in-law. John McGlinn. The set
tlement of course obviated the 
necessity of a trial.

Federal officials admit that some 
liquor smuggled In from the West 
Indies reaches Washington from 
Florida. For fancy prices this 
whiskey, rum and other intoxicants 
can be purchased by the consumer 
just as it was brought into the 
country. But as a rule smuggled 
goods is cut.

LINDBERGH’S PALS
TO BE AT WEDDING

Smith, it went over until tomorrow.

(ConHnned from Page 1)

GIYES HIS PROPERH 
TO PAY UP ALIMONY

.Miss Georgiana Such

PLANNING TO TALK 
CONGRESS TO DEATH

(Continued frtim Paipj 1)

EYANGELINE BOOTH 
LEAYES FOR AMERICA

Miss Such’s story of 'ler work 
among the Kabyles is now being 
told in the cliiirches of tlie Norwich 
district under the supervision of 
the district superintendent, Rev. 
Myron E. Center. She has madi an 
extensive study of the people of 
North Africa, their origin, their 
history, their present life and 
their needs for the future. She will 
speak of a people she loves, a land 
she knows, and the work s'ne lias 
been able to do as director of a 
medical and educational center in 
Algeria.

Miss Such will give her address 
at the North Methodist church Fri
day evening at 7:'o0, and or. Sun
day morning at tlie Soiitli .M * li.alist 
church, where the musical service 
will be advanced 5 minutes to illow 
her all the tiiii' possible and dose 
tlie service so tliat the church atten
dants may leave Ly their usual r̂ot- 
ley cars.

Apples, pears, plums and other 
tree fruits are grown in commer
cial quantities in Nova Scotia, 
New Ilrunswick. Quebec, Ontario 
and British Columbia.

bergh wore tlie Quiet Birdmen's pin 
when he returned from Paris— the 
only decoration he displayed. And 
after President Coolidge pinned the 
Distinguished Flying Cross on Tdnd- 
bergh, the latter still wore the 
Quiet Birdmen’s pin beneath it, 
Bruno asserted.

The pin has not been noticed as 
bein.g \̂ orn by Lindbergh lately. 
Which recalls tliat it is a romantic 
custom in colle.giate circles to per
mit your fiancee to wear .vour fra
ternity pin.

The war between Tony Muscello 
and his wife Antonette is over and 
the reparations have been settled. 
There w-as a lot of trouble and Tony 
went to jail on several occasions. 
On the last one, svhiie serving a 
long jail sentence, his wife secured 
a divorce from him, also alimony. 
There was recorded today a deed 
in which propeUy on Homestead 
street that stood in Tony's name 
has now been passed to his wife, 
representing part of the amount 
that the court ordered paid.

or two again, is to go to trial. The 
bond for the prosecution of the 

gned by Edgar
security to the amount of $75. Mr 
Mohr withdrew as bondsman and it 
looked as though the suit was off 
as the guarantee to prosecute was 
not fiillfllled. Since then Mr. Smith 
has secured a new bondsman and 
the case, which was not erased 
from the calendar, was to have gone . 
to trial this afternoon. Througu an 1
agreement with William S. Hyde, “ Not necessarily better. It is dif- 
altorney for. Mr. Coughlin, and i ferent. We have new problems, 
William Harney, attorney for Mr. which demand laws of an entirely

different character from those 
which were enacted in earlier 
times.”

George F. Hoar of Mase., was 
one of the greatest statesmen Over
man has known he said. He named 
a lot of them; John Tyler Morgan* 
of Alabama, Joseph Weldon Bailey 
of Texas, Joseph Clay Blackburn of 

* Kentucky, Chauncey Depew of 
New York, Henry Cabot Lodge of 
Massachusetts, Orville Hitchcock 
Platt of Connecticut, and John Colt 
Sooner of Wisconsin.

The best single piece of legisla
tion since he came to the Senate 
was the Overman bill to co-ordinate 
governmental departments at the 
outset of the ',’ar, the North Caro
linian declared.

“ Present conditions require more 
of a man in public service if he 
succeeds,” said Overman. “ The.v 
call for a breadth and depth of 
mind greater than were needed 25 
years ago. Then oratory was para
mount. Now a man in public serv
ice should know what is going on 
about him iu all fields of activity.

“ Well, if the government is so 
bad, what must be done before get
ting a perfect government?” he 
asked.

“ I don’t look for the mlllenium,” 
he retorted with a smile.

DRAFTING LABOR

Berlin, Feb. 27 — The German 
Nationalist peoples’ party has start
ed to draft all German males be
tween 18 and 21 years of age for a 
year’s labor service under super
vision of the state.

The draft is to be enforced “ ir
respective of economic or social 
position,” and the drafted men are 
to be employed in all branches of 
German economy.

Bridgeport, Fob. 27— A sentence 
of from fifteen to twenty years in 
.stale prison was imposed on Bert 
Reed. 24, of Danbury, by Judge A. 
C. Baldwin In Superior Court here 
today after Reed had pleaded guilty 
to two counts of robbery while 
armed and one of taking an auto
mobile without the'owner’s permis
sion., Judfte Baldwin suspended 
senVence ou all but the first count.

>gmnk Reed. 30. also of Danbury, 
brother of Bert, pleaded guilty to 
ortie count of robbery while armed 
and was sent to prison for a term 
of four to eight years.

The Reeds held up and robbed 
h Danbury drue^store on Christmas 
day, last, and wero captured by 
D^bury. police in their home op
posite the store soon after the rob
bery. Frank Reed was wounded 
by the police while trying to escape 
and still bears the bullet he receiv
ed then.

The mother of the two men be
came hysterical in court and pro
nounced harsh words. She was re
moved from the room. The wife of 
Frank Reed also became hysterical 
and collapsed.

Judge Baldwin heard a letter 
from the officials of Cheshire re
formatory asking that Bert Reed be 
kept away from that place because 
he had been unruly while a prisoner 
there once.

KING’S CONVALESCENCE
REVIVES BUSINESS

ished business’ late this afternoon, 
following enactment of the Glass 
marketing bill. It probably will be 
laid aside temporarily, however, to 
permit debate on the deficiency ap
propriation bill. Thus the two fili
busters will run side by side, aiding 
each other.

The opposition to Lenroot has 
nnnounced that he cannot be con
firmed at this session. The block
ing of his confirmation undoubt
edly will result In the same fate for 
Henry H. Glassle (D) of La., named 
to the District of Columbia Supreme 
Court: Pat Neff (D) of Texas, re
nominated to the Federal Mediation 
Board; Cyril N. Jansky, Jr,, of 
Minn., to the Federal Radio Com
mission, and possibly Forest Nortli- 
cott (R) of Colo., named to be l'. 
S. attorney In that state. It ap
peared that the opposition to each 
nominee had Joined hands in a 
drive to block all the confirma
tions. If this happens, all five will 
fall of confirmation.

In the background, the Senate 
had many other problems. Among 
important bills pending were the 
Dill measure, extending the life nf 
the Federal Radio Commission for 
another year, and the Jones bill, 
authorizing a $40,000,000 appropri
ation for the 1930 census. If fili
busters prevail, these and hundreds 
of minor bills undoubtedly will be 
killed in the legislative Jam.

American Leader Cheered as 
She Boards Boat Train for 
Southampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baiitly of 9.5 
Walnut street today announced the 
engagement of tlieir (laughter, .Mi.ss 
Dorothy May Banlly to Wilberi 
Johnson, son of .Mrs, Anna Johnson 
of 66 Garden street.

London. Feb, 27.— Hundreds of 
Salvation Army workers packed llio 
Waterloo station today and gave 
Commander Evangeline Booth. 
American leader, a gala farewell as 
she departed on the Bercngarla boat 
train.

Tho SalvallonlsLs stood upon the 
platform in a solid mass and made 
It extremely difficult for other pas
sengers to board tho train.

Commander Booth shook hands 
with about a luiiulred of lier co- 
workers and then appeared at the 
window of the special conipaiTiuent 
waving an American flag. As the 
train pulled out, tlio Salvationists 
cheered tho American Leader and 
waved their emblems vorlferously.

CommandGr Boolli left England 
without having seen licr brother, 
Bramwell Booth, deposed leader nf 
tho army, even once despite re
peated efforts. •

After her brother was forced to 
relinquish hts leadership, Com
mander Booth, who was one of the 
leaders of (he faction against him, 
made repeated but vain efforts to 
see him.

INSANE, STABS 4

London, Feb. 27.— T̂he conva
lescence of King George has led to 
an amazing revival of business in 
London.

■Women are rushing to buy 
■jClotbes where, for months, .they had 
I been holding back. Dressipakers are 
, busier and more optimistic about 
• trade prospects than they have been 
since the King was taken sick last 
November.

What looked like the worst pros
pective season for the fashion 
trades of England in all history has 
been-transformed suddenly into one 

prosperity.

New Yoik, Feb. 27.— John Kipp. 
28, a giant iron worker who went 
heserk In a crowded subway station 
last night and stabbed four persons, 
was held at Belevue hospital today 
for observation. He was suffering 
from a fractured skiwl, sustained 
when a policeman blackjacked him.

Hundreds of homeward bound 
workers, milling through the Times 
Square station at the height of the 
rush hour were thrown into a 
panic when the giant drew a long- 
bladed carving knife and began 
hacking blindly at those nearest 
him.

The screams of women witnesses 
brought Patrolman Harry Schaffel 
to the scene. He felled Kipp with 
the butt of his revolver.

The Child Widlnri' L'liiiU' will 
hold a woll-hahy conferemuo at ;i 
o’clock Saturday m'U'niooii uL iho 
.Memorial hospital annex.

Through tho courtosy of tlio 
maiiagomeiit of Hale’s deparlmont 
Store on Main Street, tlie Gii'l 
Guards life-saving organization of 
till' Salvation Army wilt hold a 
food sale nl Hie store, Thursday 
ufleriiooii and evening. Tlie pur
pose is lo raise funds to provide 
trnnsporlalion to New York City, 
lo a nalion-wldo Seoul and Guard 
demonstnitlon in t'o tin eel ion with 
the Contonnial Coiugrcss in May.

FOCH’S CONDITION

Troop 3 and 5, Boy Scouts, will 
meet ionight at 7:30 o'clock at 
lliclr respenllvo headquarters.

Tlio cnteiTa'nmcnt committee of 
the Homo Cluli will sorvu a supper 
at tile cliihiTom at Bigaimird Place 
Saturday niglit, Slioiild tlio atten
dance warrant it they will continue 
lo do tills every Saturday night.

Miss Belly Crooks is co'iillned to 
lu'r home on Aiiel p̂laci> with a 
severe attack of influenza.

Paris, Feb. 27 — Marshal Focli’ 
condition was slightly improved to
day according to the following bul
letin Issued by phy.slcians attending 
him this morning:

“ The marshal’s temperature has 
been reduced to 99. His pulse is 
86. There is slight Improvenient 
In the pulmonary congestion."

Dr. Heitz-Boyer, one of the phy
sicians attending the 77-year-oId 
veteran campaigner, was much 
elated today over the improvement 
In his condition.

No serdms or toxins prepared 
from cattle for the cure or preven
tion of cattle diseases may be Im* 
ported into the United States be
cause they might serve to Introduce 
into the country maladies which are 
prevalent in foreign countries but 
do itot exist in the United States.

WORLD’S SMARTEST MEN

New York, Feb. 27 —  Dr. 'Will 
Durant, speaking to an audience 
here on “The Ten Greatest Think
ers,” expressed wonderment "that 
in a city of 7,000,000 people, in 
which 10.000 great men are Includ
ed.’ ’ voters selected James J. Walk
er for mayor. Einstein, 'VValt Whit
man and Antole France were des
cribed as modern geniuses by Dur
ant. He gave as his list of thinkers 
Confucious, Socrates. Plato. Ari.s- 
tole, Copernicus. Lord Francis 
Bacon, Isaac Newton, Spinoza. 'Vol
taire, Immanuel Kant and Charles 
Darwin.

The earliest known lottery was 
drawn at Brunet on February 24. 
1446. '

Judge Raymond A. Johnson of 
tho Manchester Town Oiurt and 
Thomas Ferguson, deputy judge, 
today received from Governor John
H. Trumbull, their certificates ot ap
pointment for twcT years from July
I, 1929. The appointments are 
made by the state Legislature and 
endorsed by the governor.

Miss Gertrude Berggren of this 
town and New York, will sing today 
from WJZ station New York, from 
4 to 5 o’clock. Tuesday, March 5 
she will sing with the I’amaffuf 
trio in a program of Swedish music 
over WEAF, from 12 to 12:30. Miss 
Berggren is at present singing every 
Wednesday from 11:30 to 12:30 
over WJZ.

Mrs. Dorothy C. Soutliwick of 
Hartford, who is a sister of the 
late E. L. G. Hohenthal, will take 
the parts of Hamlet and Laertes in 
the reading of “ Hamlet” at the 
meeting of the Bard and Sage Study 
club at Center church house, Hart
ford. tomorrow afternoon.

iths “ Where You Can Afford to 
Buy Good Furniture.”

F e b r u a r y
G L E N W O O D  R A N G E

C a m p a i g n

This O N E  R A N G E  does
all the work o f two!

Al t h o u g h  the Gold Medal Glen- 
wood in its largest size is less 

than 4 feet long it combines all the 
cooking facilities of both coal and gas. 
Every possible inch of space is put to 
work in this modern, efiicient range. 
It will reduce your kitchen drudgeries 
to a minimum and vastly improve the 
appearance of your kitchen. Summer 
or winter it cooks and bakes to per
fection with either gas or coal. Fur
nished in two convenient sizes in plain 
black and colored enamel finishes. 
Our Profit Sharing Club enables you 
to purchase a Gold Medal Glenwood 
on most liberal terms with a year to 
pay.

Make Your Kitchen A Perfect Kitchen 
With a Gold Medal Glenwood

We Will Allow You

$25
on your old stove

regardless of its present condition to
ward any Gold Medal Glenwood. 
Here Is a splendid opportunity to 
cash in your old stove for this mod
ern Glenwood during our February 
Glenwood Opportunity Month.

The Gold Medal Glenwood Is 
equipped with the famous Rob- 
ertshaw Heat Control that au
tomatically regulates your oveu 
heat to any desired tempera
ture. It takes but little time 
to learn cooking by time and 
temperature and you can there
after cook delicious foods with
out a single failure.

Glenwood Cabinet
GAS RANGE

$52 50
A Year to Pay

A large quality built Glenwood Gas 
Range as illustrated in black Japan. In
cludes four top cooking burners, sim- 
merer. broiler and oven. Priced most 
reasonably.

Glenwood
COAL RANGE
$69.50
A Year to Pay.

The popular model “ N” . An effi
cient Glenwood coal range of. moderate 
size at a very low price. Ideal for the 
small home. With single mantle 
$00.30. With double mantle fTS.OO.

Sturdy
COMBINATION

RANGE
$130

A splendid range combining both coal 
and gas in popular 36 inch size.' Hhs 
two coal covers, coal ovenv T od f 
burners, overhead gas oven and broiler. 
In black $130 In grey enamel $189.

Manchester Grange wfll hold Its 
regular meeting this evening In 
Odd Fellows hall. It will be 
“ neighbors’ night” and the Granges 
from Hlllstown, Wethersfield and 
West Hartford will furnish the 
program. Refreshments and a 
social hour will follow.

The G. E. Keith Furniture Co,
TWO STORES

SOUTH MANCHESTER
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Wednesday, February 27.
O scar Shaw, th e  w ell-know n m usi

cal comedy favorite , will be th e  su e s t-  
of-honor and  m a ste r  o f cerem onies a t  
ilie p rogram  to be rad ia ted  by WOK 
an d  the  Colum bia netw ork  a t  »:30 
W ednesday nlsU t. O scar Shaw, who 
If  a  native of l^hlladelphla, has  ap- 
Ijoarcd in m any m usical comedy h its  
in addition to  several successful tou rs 
isi vaudeville. He scored his best w ork 
in  "T he F ive O’clock G irl.’’ T h is  sam e 
chain  of s ta tions, one hour before, 
will p resen t th e  light opera "M arriage 
of I'igaio .”  T h is com edy, w ith  its  
m erry  p lot and  m usic, is a deligh l- 
fiillv melodious one. and one c o n ta in 
in g ’a  succession of m usical gem s. As 
a  liarbingcr of spring, an  in strum en ta l 
ensem ble will offer a  bouquet o f m elo
dies for lis teners of WH-* a t  8. D ur
ing tills ligh t program  will be heard 
a  few popular num bers, ballads and 
excerp ts from  th e  ligh test of th e  c las
sics. In response to  requests from 
iiuuiy lis teners of \VGX th a t  sta tion  
will a^a in  in troduce Alma Kllchell, 
xouthi'ul con tra lto , who p resen ts a 
'schedule of concert selections a t  8. 
Among llio num bers to  be interprcleU 
bv .Miss Kilclicll will be *'0 Mio b e r-  
nando,’’ • Love’s a  M erchant ’ and 
••'rime, i’ou Old Gypsy M an.’’ She 
xviM be assisted  by an  o rchestra . A 
sym phonic tango  composed by Ma.x 
lio lin . conductor of the  I ’acific V aga
bonds. will bo included in th is  week s 
coast program  which m ay be tuned  in 
from  W LAl’’ sta tions a t  4 p. m., e a s t
ern  time. T he w estern  syncopators 
will also play a  novelty piece ’Span
ish Comedy O verture.’’
Black face type Indicates best features

All program s E aste rn  S tandard  Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC  C ITY—1100.
ji;0U—Ooncert orch; harm ony duo.

OaiToll T ate , recording a r tis t.
O rchestra ; novelty a iiis ts .

Ill; 15—.Musical m em ories, soprano. 
iu;:;ii—Two dance orchestras.

283_WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060.
—Studio d inner music.

7;4.-,_AVJ55 program s (214 hrs.) 
ig ;iu )_ lx ;derer’s dance o rchestra .

243,8_WNAC, b o s t o n —1230.
f,.-jii_(.;all!ighcr’s dance o rchestra .
7:11—Coiiii-uUo; organ recital.
b:mj—Coliimhia program s (3 hrs.)

11 :in—Stevens’ dance orchestra.
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.

7:00—Buffalo Sym phony o rchestra.
7 WE AF  piogrum s (3',2 h rs.)

S urdam ’s orchestra .
333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900.

7;nii-.Mr. nnd Mrs. w ith W G \.
7:30—Studio lecture program .
}i;aa_U G y stud io  concert. 
u;iH)_ijolumbia program s (3 h rs.)

11 :fi:>—T hree dance orchestras.
428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700.

7 :30—T hies’ dance orchestra .
7;.',3_\VJ2i program s (1>,4 hrs.)
U:U0—hhisemble; violinist.

—G reat adven tu re  momenta,
30:30—H enry Fillm ore’s band.
31 ;00—O rchestra : L ittle  Jack  Ulttlo.
11:3 0 - - \r t is ts ’ en terta inm ent.
12:00—O rchestra ; th irteen th  hour.

280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070.
S;:i0-:-Crvstal gazer; o rchestra.
9:00—W EA F orchestra . _  ------Secondary Eastern Stations.

508.2—WEEl, BOSTON—5*0.
6:00—HIg B rother’s  club.
7;()()—"Oh Boy" program s; planlsL 
8:00—Bras.s octe t; en terta iners .
;):00-W E A F  program s UVa h rs.)

1 0 :4 5 -0 . of C. organ recital.
374.9—WSAI, C INCINNATI—800.

S:nu—W EA F program s (3 hrs.)
11:00- Slipper dance orche.sfra.

215.7—W HK. C LE V E LA N D -1390.
7:30—.Mii.sic hour; radiogram s.
}j;00—rolim ih ia  program s (3 hrs.)

11-05—T hree dance orehe.strss,
325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920.

7 :3 0 - W EA i' program s h rs.)
11 ;mi—Kemp’.s dance orche.stra.

272.6—W LW L. NEW YORK—1100.
6.45_K ducational ta lk ; soprano.
7 :1 .5-Catholic ta lk s : ensem ble.
7;40—Talk, Rev. Scott, S. J .

10:30—Tw o dance o rchestras. 
li:30—Memory G arden hour.

399.8— W eX -W JR , DETROIT—750. 
8:00—G oldkette’s orchestra ,
9:00—W JZ harm ony team .

10:00—W JZ opera excerpts.
10:30—M usical h its  and bits.

499.7— W TIC, HARTFORD—600.
6:30—R equest trio  selections.
7:30—W EA F program s (3i,i h rs.) '

422.3—WOR. NEW ARK—600. 
8:00—“ Songs of S w eethearts.”
8:30—Opera, “ M arriage of F igaro ." 
0:30—O scar Shaw, stage s ta r,

10:00—Symphony o rchestra , strings. 
10:30—T hen and now music.
11:05—Golden’s dance o rchestra.
302.8— WBZ. NEW  ENGLAND—990. 
7:00—W JZ H iglilanders orchestra . 
7:30—Radio N atu re  league.
il:00 -W JZ  program s (l>,i h rs.)
9:30—J'lntertainers: dance music. 

11:00—W JZ Slum her music.
454.3—W EAF, NEW  YORK—660. 

6:00—D inner dance music.
7:00—Synagogue services.
7:30—S hilk ret’s Concert orchestra 

w ith  Michael K hanton, pianist. 
8:00—Sercniiders m usical i.>rogruin. 
8:30—An Intim ate musicale w ith 

mixed q u arte t .soprano, b a ri
tone.

9:00—T roubadours o rchestra.
9:30—Symphony o rchestra, team , so

prano, Revelers male quarte t. 
10:30—O rchestra , tenor, soprano. 
11:00—Rudy Vallee's oicliesira.

393.5—W JZ, NEW  YORK—760. 
(■,:0i|—roll:ick’.s d inner o rcheslra . 
7:00—H ighlanders orchestra w ith 

Frederick W yatt, baritone. 
7:30—Talk, .1. U. Kennedy.
7:35—Mine. Gaiiisborg. p ianist.
7:45—Talk, W illiam H ard.
8:00—O rchestra . Sebastian Cognata, 

clarinetist.
8:30—F oresters male q u a r te t w ith 

Sam H erm an, m arlm baist. 
9:00—Sm ith B rothers, harm ony duo. 
9:30—Cabin Door w ith K atherine 

T ift-Jo n et, Negro Im personator. 
10:00—Coiitiiieiilals operatic e.xcerpt.s. 
11:00—Sliimlier music.

491.5— W IP, PH ILA D ELPH IA —610.
7 :f5—Studio program s.
8:09—Instrum ental ensemble.
9:00—A lphabet musical program  w ith 

Nelson Eddy, baritone.
10 :00-Two dance orchestras. 

535.4_W LIT, PH ILA D ELPH IA —560. 
<1:00—Stanley th e a te r  hour.
9:30—W EA F program s ( I ’fe hrs.) 
305.9_ k DKA, PITTSBURGH-980. 

6:30—D inner dance o rchestra .
7:00—Chimes, ta lk s  (?1 hr.) 
7;45_-\VJZ program s (2i,4 hrs.)

10:00—rSupper dance music. 
245.8—WCAE, PITTSB U RG H —1220. 

6:00—W E .\F  d inner music.
7 :0 0 -Studio Gospel songs.
'7:30—Quinhy Symphony orchestra , 
8 :0 0 -WE.VF program s (3 hrs.)
260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:00—Mr. and .Mr.s. with WGY. 
7:30—R ochester L'l hour; violinist. 
8:00—W JZ program s (U a hrs.)
9:30—On w ings of song.

10:10—Request organ recital.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11 :55 -Tim e: w eather; m arkets.
6;0n—Stocks, m arkets, farm  forum . 
6:30—D inner dance music.
7:00—.Mr. and Mrs, Radio Skit.
8:0l>—Alma Kltchell, contralto .
;i:00—W EA F program s (2 hrs.)

11:00—.Albany dance music.

348.8—WABC, NEW YORK—£60.
7:00—O rchestra , songs (2 hrs.) 
y:00—,\il around the tosvn;
9:30—Gypsy m usic and songs. 

10:00—Music.al poetic reveries. 
10:30—Two dance orchestras.

526—WNYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
7:30—Air college ta lk : song.
8 :3 0 -Musical program s (3 hrs.)

410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 
7:00—D inner concert o rchestra .
8:00—Toronto m usical program s. 

10:00—V enetian G ardens mii.sic.
357—CKCL. TORONTO—840, 

9 :0 0 - Fuppy Club; pliilo.sophcr. 
9:45_M icrophone m um m ers.

11:00—O rcheslra , tenor, organ.
315.6—W RC, W ASHINGTON—950. 

8:00—W EA F program s (3 hrs.) 
.11:00—W JZ Slum ber music.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—740.

8:00—M usicians: baker bo>s.
9:00—WE.AF program s (2 hrs.)

11:45—O glethorpe U. glee club.
293.9— KYW, CHICAGO—1020. 

10:00—Fiorlto’s dance o rchestra .
11:15—Hcrbuveau.x’s o rchestra.
11:30—W JZ Slum ber music.
12:au—Fiorlto 's dance orchestra .
1:011—Insom nia Club music.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00—Indiana male q u arte t.
9:30—Chicago’s favorite o rchestra. 

10:a0—Studio gang; politics.
10:30—l.oinhurdo's dance o rchestra.

1:00—N ight Chib program.
254.1— VyjJD, CHICAGO—1180.

7 :0 0 - V ictorian o rchestra ; talk.
8:30—.Studio en terta inm en t.
9:00—W JZ harm ony team.
9:3U—T h ea te r p i-esentalions.'

12:111)—Studio program : a itis is .
416.4— W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:00—W EA F program s ( l ', i  hrs.)
10:30—G oldketle’s dance orchestra,
11:15—Louis’s H ungry five.
11:3(1—Dance; tenor; o rchestra.
12:00—Di'cam ship; iiighlhawks.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Scrap hook; T he Angclus.
8:30—Swiss bell ringers, Swiss yodlers 
9:UU—Round-up musical hour.
447.5— WMAQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 

8:00—WOR progrum s (2 hrs.)
11:00—Ten o’clock musicale.
11:15—Tlireo dance orcheslras.

299.8— w o e ,  DAVENPORT—1000.
9:00—WE.AF prograina (2 hrs.)

11:00—F ishers’ concertina band.
12:00—I’rogram  of nations.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.
11:45—Indian Garden music.
12:15—.^tudio dance orchestra .
12:30—Song.s of celebration.

357—CMC, M EM PHIS—840.
8:00—M ilitary o rchestra.
9:00—Cuban troubadours .

10:00—Columbia concert.
11:00—C oncert; d.ance music.

491.5— W DAF. KANSAS CITY—610, 
P ;00_W EA F program s (11,4 hrs.)

10:30—K atz boys en terta inm en t.
1 2 :4 5 -N ighthaw k frolic.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. , 
1 1 :0 0 -H arm ony team : program .
12:00—Moore’s concert o rchestra .

1:00—Studio dance music.
333.1— K H J. LOS ANGELES—900. 

11:00—O rchestra : vocal soloists.
12:00—Studio en tertainm enL
1:00—Dance o rchestra.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00—C rystal gazer; concert.
9:00—Columbia program s hrs.). 

1 1 :0 0 -Dance o rchestra , tenor.
12:30—Studio organ recital.

461.3— WSM. NASHVILLE—650.
8:00—Allen F ireside hour.
9:00—W EA F program s (2 h rs.)

1 1 :0 0 -M instrel m en’s frolic.
379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.

11:00—M otor m ates: concert.
1 2 :0 0 -P a ris ia n  concert qiiarlcL  
12:30—Songs and the  singer.
I -no—T rocaderans en terta inm en t.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy: talk.
7:30—Old V irginia C hurch; concerL 
S :3 n _ w jZ  F o reste rs  m ale qunrteL  
9:00—V ariety  program : o rchestra . 

11:15—T h ea te r  organ recital. 
440.9_KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:00—NBC en terta inm en t.
1:00—H enderson’s dance band.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.8—W EN R, CHICAGO—870.

8:15—F arm er R usk’s lecture.
10:00—Studio varie ty  hours.

202.6— W HT, CHICAGO—1480. 
9:30—Vocalists: Instrum entalis ts.

in;3n-7Your hour league.
11-00—Ram blers en terta inm en t.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL B LU FFS—1260. 
8:00—Columbia program s (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Studio concetL 
12:00—B ears fea tu re  en tertainm ent.

374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
10:00—P eanut boy: o rchestra .
II :4.t- S oprano: dance orchestra , 
12:00—M idnight ram blers frolic.
475.9—WOS. JE FFER SO N  CITY—630.
9:15—Girl Scouts program .

10:15—Studio piano recital.
508.2— KOB. NEW  MEXICO—590, 

10:30—M usic; bridge; music.

Jack Mulhall Talked In Films 
Long Before “Talkies” Day

“Ziggy” and BiUie

By DAN THOMAS

Hollywood, Calif.,— There’s one 
actor in Hollywood to whom these 
so-called new-faiiiSled talking mov
ies are  an old, old story. He made 
talkies back in 1918 under  the 
Thomas A. Edison process when tlie 
noted inventor was trying, though 
unsuccessfully, to inject noise into 
the silent drama.

Even in that  early day of film 
production (he actor was one of 
the big figures on the screen, hav
ing s tarted at  the old Biograph 
studio In 1914 after  having spent 
two and a half years on the legiti
mate stage.

The actor was born in Wap- 
plngerp Falls— about  50 miles out
side of New York City. While he 
was still a  school boy. his fam
ily migrated to New York and la
ter  moved to Passaic, N. , h  It was 
in Passaic that  he s tarted his 
sta,ge career by playing boy parts 
lu a stock company there.

Longing for broader fields, he 
went  to New York and obtained 
roles in various productions there, 
the last of which was with Ned 
W^ayhurn In “ The Producer .” 
About the time the show closed, 
he met Rex Ingram, who was then 
wri ting scripts for the Edison 
company. I t  was Ingram who was 
instrumental  in gett ing him s tar t 
ed in pictures, the first of which

<^was with Gertrude McCoy in 
“ Cold Cash.’’

The young actor 's work in 
“ Cold Cash" was o good that  ho 
was given a contract  with Bio
graph which at that  time had 4). 
W^ Griffith as its hi,g director and 
Mary Pickford, the Gish sisters, 
Marshall Neilan. Lionel Barry
more and a number of others as 
its stars.

Since leaving Biograpli, lie has 
played for every leading produc
ing company in (ho industry and 
is now under  contract to Firs t  

i National.
I To look at the actor, noliody 
I would ever think that, lie was a I veteran of the days v.iien I lie film 

industry was even less Ilian an in
fant. Despite his year in the liar- 
ness, lie doesn’t look a day over 30 
and if he tried very hard he 
could pass for less than that.

He is one of tlie men in llic 
industry who certainly can’t lie 
classed as a favorite of Lady Luck.

, Throughout  iiis ntire career all 
’ the “ breaks’’ that  v,ame his way 
I were bricks. Several times he w;us 
I on the verge of stardom, hut  I something always happened t(i 

shove him down the ladder of 
fame a few rungs. It  was only
about a year  ago that he finally 
realized his ambition of stardom.

Perhaps you will remember him 
for the role he played in “ Chil
dren of tlie Ilitz,” his latest film.

SLEEPING BEAUTY IN
WINDOW DRAWS CROWD.

Boston.— Hundreds of passersby 
were att racted to the display win
dows of a prominent  furni ture store 
by the sight of a pretty girl enjoy
ing sweet repose.

Upon closer examination, large 
sign bearing the words, “When 
will the Sleeping Beauty aw.iken.’’’ 
explained the mystery. The. first 
twenty people to guess nearest the 
time when the girl would awaken 
were awarded tickets to a show in 
a Boston theater.

Spring is coming, liouso cleaning 
too. Now is the time to have your 
vacuum cleaner put in condUion by 
Braithwalle,  52 Pearl  street.—'Ad'..

NO MORE GAS 
IN STOMACH 

AND BOWES

Try This On Your Comb and Brush

W T I C
PROGRAMS 

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 R. G.

Prograni for Wednesday.

P. M.
6:15— Summaiy of program.
6:15— United States daily news 

bulletins from Washington,  D. C.
6 :25— Hai tford Courant  news 

hulletins.
6:20— Hotel Bond Trio, Emil 
Heimherger, director.
Program of reanest  selections.

7:00 — Station WCAC will broad
cast on iliis same frequency until 
7:20 p. Ill,

7 :20— La 'I’ouraine concert from 
N. B. C. Studios.

;iM) — S'lnkist Serenaders from N. 
B. C- Studios.

8 :20— .\n IiUimate Musicale.
That jazz.music occupies only 

15 per cent, of radio time, while, 
in contra.st, classical music, takes 
up 2X per cent., was revealed in

London Fog Doctor
Wars For Pure Air

THE BRIGHT LIGHTS of Broadway and the bright light of Flor
ida’s sun are equally pleasant to the  Flo Ziegfelds. Smartly arrayed 
in the newest sub-tropical fashions, the producer with liis equally 
famous wife, Billie Burke, and their daughter  Patricia, were sought  out 
a t  Palm Beach by a camerannan for The Herald and NE.A Service.

CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS’
RANKS ARE THINNING.

Montgomery, Ala.—-The ranks of 
the Alabama heroes of the “ Lost 
Cause’’ are  diminishing.

During the year of 1928, 116
Confederate veterans were remov
ed from the s tate pension roll by 
death,  according to statistics made

public here. As a result, pension 
payments decreased $69,375.

The total number of veterans of 
the war  between the states to be 
listed on the s tate pension list for 
January,  1929, will be 1,647, the 
statistics revealed.

BY MILTON BRONXER

S.London, -Dr. J.
Owens— Professor of Fogology.

There is no such word in the 
English language, but Dr. Owen’s 
friends say it ought  to 'je invented 
to fit him, because he has one of the 
most unique jobs in all Great Bri
ta in— that of studynig the inci
dence. composUiou and s t r j c lu re  of 
London fogs. He has devoted 16 
years to the subject  and has invent
ed nearly all the scientific Instru
ments used in measuring fogs.

“To meteorologists and sailors, ’ 
said Dr. Owens, “ fog Is a word ap
plied to a coridilion when condensed 
water in the form of suspended 
globules in the air hinders vis'bili- 
ty. This is a white fog. But a Lon
don fog is made np almost entirely 
of the products of the millioi.s of
chimneys from wliicli coal smoke 

a survey recently made by tlie|  and soot pour  forth. New York City 
National Broadcasting Company. i would have fog s imilar to tliose of 
This fact disproves the oft-heard London if hard coal were not used 
cliar.ge that  radio is headed for and if the atmospheric conditions 
the dogs via tlie jazz route, Onei same.

IIuiv It Happens
“ Now wliat happens in London 

is this: The chimneys pour forth 
their  smoke. But  on ordinary days 

tion WTIC Elizabeth Mazur,i it  disappears in two ways. It  rises 
mezzo-soprano, Vernon Jayson,! vertically by reason of its warmth,  
baritone, and a s tr ing quarte t  i t  disappears horizontally by rea- 
hring to listeners n repertoire of'  son of the winds. But  suppose some 
dignified, yet thoroughly enjoy- day there i:; no wind and the air 
able, classical selections. i above, instead of being colder than

9:00— Ingram Shavers from N. B . ' the air  ’beneath, as is mostly the 
C. Studios. . case, is actually warmer. Then you

9:30— Palmolive Hour from N. B. get what  the meteorologists call ‘a 
C. Stiidiiis. ' ceiling.’ The warm smoke cannot

of ilio ni(i.st poimlar of tlie class! 
cal programs is the “ Intimate 
.Musicale,” sclieduled lor 8:30 
o’clock this evening througli Sla'

5000 dust  particles per cubic cen
timeter.  On a foggy day there are 
from 80,000 to 100,000. Now you 
know why it is so uncomfortable to 
breathe when a London fog is in 
full working orde ; . I t  is had for 
the lungs. We will not drink turbid 
water hut  we breathe turbid air.

But worse than that,  50 per cent 
of file suu’ight London ought  to get 
is cut off by the smoke pall. A large 
proportion of the very important 
ul tra violet rays are  cut off.

Cleaning the Air
“ My work is done for a scien

tific research department  of the 
government. But there is more in 
it tlian .scientific research. It has 
enabled the governing authorities  
to press forward for all kinds of 
smoke consuming devices in the en
deavor to clean up the air  in big 
cities.

The result  is tliat the deposil 
f:om London air  in 1024 was only 
59 per cent of what  it was in 1916 
and 0 6 per cent in Glasgow, Great  
Bri tain's second largest city. It will 
probably n.-ver he possible to do 
away with London fogs entirely, 
but they can he lessened in thick
ness and length of duration.”

The ladies concede i t ’s a job to keep the hair looking neat during the 
period of t ransit ion from bob to long hair. Camilla Horn,  Hollywood 
actress, shows here how she solved the problem.

We have the electric eye and 
electric ear. Now why doesn’t some 
savior of the race come forward 
with an electric foot to bear  down 
on the instep of the lady bridge 
par tner  who wants to tell every
body all about  a movie just  after  
you have bid one no t rump?

WILLARD
Radio Rentals Auto 
SERVICE STATION
Batteries Recharged 

Telephone 15

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
66H Tolland Turnpike, 

South Manchester 
I’hone :̂ 64-2

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED

A Charge Account Can Be 
Arranged.

LEWIS A. HINES, REF.  O, 
OpIonietrist

57 Pra t t  SI., Hai l ford

WOMAN CRITICAL AFTER 
BURNS, says a headline. They get 
dissatisfied so easily!

If you wish to be permanent ly 
relieved of gas in stomach and 
onwels. lake Baalmann's Gas 
leis, which are prepared e.^peclally 
for stomach gas and all the hart 
efl'ecis resiil'Mig from gas pressure.

That empiy, gnawing feeling at 
the pit of the stomach will disap
pear; that  anxious, nervous feeling 
with heart palpitattou will vanish, 
anrt von will again he able to take a 
deep breath without rtiscomfort.

I'hai drowsy, sleepy feeling after 
dinner will he replaced by a de
sire for enterta inmenL Bloating 
will cease. Your llinhs, anus  anrt 
fingers will no longer feel cold and 
“ go to sleep” because Baalmann s 
Gas I’ahleta prevent gas from Inter
fering with the circulation. Get the 
genuine, in ihe yellow package, at 
any good drug store. Price $1.

Always on hand at 
E. J. MURPHY’S

"WissSmith 6 Go.
HARTFORD

DAYS REMAIN

10;::0— Gold .Strand orchestra from 
N. B. C. Studios.

11: (10— Hartford Conrant  
hulletins; weather  r e r ’' rt.

rise very high veiTically because it 
hll-4 this belt of warm air— warmer 

nows than itself.
“ This London fog may last hours, 

it may last days. It  all depends 
upon how long it Is before the 

V winds begin to blow and the warm 
11:00— The Hartford E l e c t r i c ' v e i l i n g  dissipates.

Liglit Company presents Miss I "The figures we have accumulat- 
I ' lcrrie B. Bowerlng, director | fogs are amazing. Thus for
Home Economics, Landers,

Program for Tliursday Morning.

in 'KoolP'rary and Clark 
Kitchen Kookery.”

11:15— “ Household Commodities” 
f rom N. B. C. Studios.

11:30— United States news hulle- 
tius from Washington, D. C.

11:40—'Silent until  11:55 a. m.
11:55— Time signals.
12:00 Noon— Farm flashes.
P. M.
12:10— Hartford Times news bulle

tins; weather report,
12:15— The Brown Thomson Se.x- 

tette.

Uoi

Latest Styles in
EYE GLASSES 

EYES EXAMINED 
QUICK SERVICE

H. L. WILSON
4lt IMe Block, Boom

Loudon we learn tha t  the amount  
of solid mat ter  deposited over a 
squar mile in a year’s t ime is over 
400 tons. There remains what  is 
still in suspension.

On an ordinary winter  day there 
are in London air  from 4000 to

FILMS
Developed and 

Printed

FLAMING
of All Kinds

Elite Studio
083 ftlain. Upstairs

Preparing 
For What?

INSTANCE
The. Best Guardian of 

Life and Property

Every year that your son can 
spend in school adds to What 
he can give to business later 
and to what he can get.
Monthly Income Insurance 
by providing for your family 
in case of your death will 
enable your son to finish 
school if you don’t live to see 
him through.
Apply for it while your health 
permits and before the cost 
goes up with your increasing 
age.

C onnecticut G eneral 
Life Insurance Company
FAYETTE B. CLARKE

INSURANCE
Depot Square, MancheqMr

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH

FOR ACTION IN 
THE SPECTACULAR

Februciry
Fumitur e

Sale!
Many Groups at Half!

All Furniture at 10 to 50% Less

Tinker Building, South Manchester.

Budget Credit 
Accounts Mean 
Buying to Save.

No need to let the advan
tage of this sale slip by be
cause you do not want to 
take your funds from the 
market or from other in
vestments . . . .  wise buyers 
have learned that the Bud
get Credit Account permits 
purchase and use of fumi-

r

ture now, with paymeftt out 
of income during the
months to come___the
true economy, which is wise 
spending!

Remember!
The 10 to 50 per cent less tags will 

flutter from the furniture on Satur
day at 0 o’clock—and the time for sav
ing on our entire furniture stock will 
be cverl

Plan now to visit this great sale it
will be well worth your visit whether
you buy or not—3 floors of the best
kind of furniture will be found here. 
All of the furniture at

10 to 50% Less
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NON-KIWANIANS MAY 
TAKE IN CONVENTION

Friends to Be Permitted to 
Join in Juns Trip to Mil
waukee Gathering.

Secretary George H. Wilcox of 
the Manchester Kiwanis club is au
thority for the statement that any 
Manchester person can take in the 
trip to Milwaukee on the occasion 
of the thirteenth annual convention 
of Kiwanis clubs in that city, June 
23 to 27. The Milwaukee and up
per Michigan districts are planning 
to entertain 7,000 members and 
friends during the session of the 
convention. Delegates will soon be 
appointed by the Manchester Ki
wanis club and others who would 
like to lake the trip are advised to 
get in touch with Mr. W'ilcox.

Four days will be spent in Mil
waukee and ladies in the party will 
be entertained by the ladies of the 
Milwaukee Kiwanis club. The spe
cial train will leave Springfield 
Friday evening, June 21 for Mon
treal, arriving at 7 a. m., and leav
ing the city at 4 p. m. This will af
ford visitors for the first time in 
the Canadian metropolis to take a 
sight-seeing trip to Montreal's at
tractions. A three-hour stop when 
the party reaches Chicago will en
able the travelers to take a short 
trip about the city.

On the return trip there will be 
opportunity for a sail on Lake 
Michigan to Chicago, with a train 
ride to Detroit. At Detroit the 
steamer will be taken for a de-/ 
lightful night’s sail across Lake 
Erie to Buffalo, with a side trip to 
Niagara Palls not far distant. Tor
onto and the Thousand Islands will 
probably be visited and another 
stop of three hours will be made in 
Montreal. There the special train 
will leave for Springfield, arriving 
Monday evening at 7:20.

OPEN FORUM

F A C T  S’-----_
C O N r i E C J I C U ' j .

CONNECf fCUT CHAMBE3? OF COMMERCE '

(235) 169 Towns.
In Connecticut, where the town is a very old and important 

unit of government, the state is divided into 169 towns. Every 
village, borough or city in the state is located in some one of 
these 169 towns. West Haven is the latest addition to the list 
of towns, having been incorporated from Orange in June, 1921.

The town government consists of three departments— the law
making or legislative department, which is made up of the legal 
voters or electors in town meeting assembled, or as a vote by 
ballot at the annual town elections; the e.vecutive department; 
and the judicial department.

Most of the towns in Connecticut hold their regular town 
meeting the first Monday in October. Not all towns elect the 
same number of oflBcials, but the following are found in most 
Connecticut towns; selectmen (usually three), clerk, treasurer, 
tax collector, five or more constables, flVe or more grand jurors, 
two or more assessors, three or more for the board of relief, two 
auditors, registrar of voters^ The selectmen appoint a tree 
warden, dog warden, fire warden, sealer of weights and meas
ures, jurors and special constables.

There are several other oflScers not elected directly by the 
town or appointed by the selectmen, who take part in town 
affairs. Among them are the health oflBcer, medical examiner, 
notaries public, judge of probate, postmaster, superintendent or 
supervisor of schools and justices of the peace.

The justices of the peace are elected biennially in each town 
at the electors’ meeting held for the election of state officers. 
Several of the larger towns have town courts.

VIEW ON TAXES,

our
Editor of The Herald:

The financial condition of 
town must lead one to the conclu
sion that it is a condition and not a 
theory that confronts us. The 
condition is that the sky would be 
the limit to our debt if it was not 
for the law and we are spending as 
much if not more, in interest money 
than we are for our police or high
way departments.

For the past few years we have 
been spending money as fast or 
faster than it has been coming in 
and now we must either stop spend
ing or have more money.

We will probably have more and 
we will raise it by the good old 
fashioned method of soaking the 
taxpayer; and we can soak him 
good and plenty and get away with 
it . . He would feel lonesume if he 
did not get soaked.

The goose that lays the golden 
egg must increase production. Some 
day she will be bled white and will 
die.

At the time of our Centennial 
we boasted of the fact that our 
town was run by a 17-mill tax. Next 
year we will probably be back to the 
same rate again, only on the prop
erty we paid 1'7 mills five years 
ago, tomorrow we will pay 34 mills, 
which will put us in the big city 
class. Our manufactors are not 
paving more taxes than they are 
obliged to, neither are they playing 
the big brother act. The mer
chants are passing all they can 
along to the customer. The land
lord lets the other fellow do his 
worrying; if taxes go up, rent goes 
up; he is as good a buck passer as 
the coal dealer.

In the last analysis the man who 
pays the taxes is the man who has 
one red letter day once a week, pay 
day. He's the animal with the two 
crooked horns and the chin whis
kers. He is a nice little animal; 
pat him on the head and give him 
a pleasant smile and. like a dog, he 
will lie down, told his paws and lie 
dead, jump through your hands or 
stand on his hind legs and howl.

He howls all of the time; tells 
people expenses and taxes are too 
high, that the town could be run 
on a 9 mill tax and that the only 
thing for a man to do is to sell out 
and leave town. He goes to the 
town meeting and after the >Big 
Noise has made his speech he will 
vote for anything you ask, concrete 
highways for speed fiends, aviation 
fields, public buildings, school 
houses, sewer and heating plants 
and everything else. If he would 
stop howling and use his vote he 
could easily cut down expenses and 
taxes. It is not the town officials 
and their friends that run the 
town; they are merely a drop in the 
bucket. It’s the voter, and what 
he says goes, economy or ex
pense.

Before we put ourselves in the 
big city class we must remember 
that our town has attained its 
growth; we can not support our 
present population, new industries 
are barred out and the old ones are 
not expanding.

Notwithstanding eight years of 
high protective tariff, for two years 
the majority of our workers have 
had a Ford week without the Ford 

'pay, and when they went back to 
full time it was at a lower wage 

• and they are not out of the woods 
yet.

Take ten or fifteen dollars a 
month out of a man’s pay and add 
the same amount to his taxes and 
you have him in a tight place. If 
he owns his own home he will 
probably think he waa .better off 
paying rent than taxes. Formerly 
our local merchants put their money 
in the local bank and it was kept 
in and Invested in town. Today we 
patronize the chain store, their 
receipts are sent to headquarters 
In some large city and thousands of 
our dollars leave town to enrich 
other places. There was a time in 
the history of our town when no 
one knew which party would be in 
power until after the ballots were 
counted. Those days, both parties 
work to keep the town out of debt, 
cut down expenses and taxes. 'We 
belong to the glorious party which 
today is the friend of the tax payer. 
They passed a law compelling him

that if the two political parties in 
our town were evenly matched in 
numbers, with a floating vote ready 
to be thrown either way, we would 
be hundreds per cent, better off 
than at present.

When we adopt our new char
ier and the school districts form one 
big union, dominated and con
trolled by the 9th and we have a 
Board of Finance appointed by the 
selectmen and approved by the C. 
of C. and the Republican Ring, we 
wonder what voice the small tax 
payer will have in town affairs and 
incidently, if school tax collector’s 
work on a per centage basis, what 
odds does it make whether we 
have one, nine, or ninety.

TAX PAYER.

LOVE AND WINE RUIN 
GERMAN BANK WITH 

WOMAN AS MANAGER

GUN DUEL ON STREET
New York. Feb. 27.— Guns blaz

ed forth today as police and a lono 
bandit, who has terrorized Flush
ing, N. Y., foi a month, battled In 
the streets while scores of residents 
watched from their windows.

When the hold-up man finally 
was captured in a cellar after his 
ammunition gave out he identified 
himself as Edward Schenkman, 25. 
said to be a son of a wealthy dry- 
goods merchant in Pittsburgh.

He confessed, police say. that 
early today he held up William 
Lefkowitz, taxi driver who was 
robhed of $9 and his cab. As the 
bandit dro^e away, Lefkowitz’s 
calls-for help brought a patrolman 
who jumped on the running board 
of a passing car and gave chase. 
When the bandit jumped from the 
taxi, dashed behind a trolley pole 
and opened fire on the patrolman, 
four other patrolmen came running 
up to join in the battle. The bandit 
made a dash for a house but was 
captured in the basement.

lAVO GAMES TONIGHT.

Berlin.— Love and wine made 
Marianne Waldmann, the 38 year 
old daughter of a banker in the lit
tle town of Freiburg, Silesia, ruin 
the firm which her now seventy 
year old father had been running 
honestly for half a century.

It was not a big bank the Wald- 
manns had. but still a bank where 
many small tradesmen and farm
ers of Freiburg and the neighbor
hood placed and lost— their sav
ings.

Waldmann had a blind confidence 
in his daughter’s busimss ability. 
He made her a junior partner of 
the firm and Marianne was prac
tically running the whole business.

Miss Waldmann, howevei, was 
not thinking only of her accounts 
but also of her boy friends and he. 
kindness to th.m was unlimited. 
She presented all she liked with 
luxurious gifts, with furniture and 
carpets, motorcycles and vacuum 
cleaners. What she liked 'css was 
to pay the oilir for those gifts. 
When it had to be done she look 
the money from the bank and "cor
rected” her account accordingly. 
The scale of her expenditures can 
be judged from the fact tl;al her 
wine merchant alone demands 5,- 
000 marks for wine and liquor he 
furnished to Marianne’s midnight 
parties.

When a butcher who had a de
posit of 60,000 marks in the Wald
mann Bank wanted his mo.isy back, 
the bank was unable to meet ’ 'is 
demand. There was no more money 
’n the bank. Marh nne was arrested 
at the home of one of her boy 
friends and her aged father— the 
i.'ost tragic figure in this adven
ture— had to go to prison as well 
as he was still the responsib’ e head. 

What Freiberg is sore .-.boui it

There will be two basket ball 
games at the Hollister street gym 
tonight. The Cardinals will stack 
up against the re-enforced Wood
land A. C. team who are making ai most is that all this could happen 
bid for the junior town champion-j in a small town of a few thousand 
ship. They have been strengthened population without Main Street 
by the addition of Reid, formerly knowing it.
of the Warriors and Chambers, | __________________
star of the audit department team i
of the Travelers Insurance league.! A reformer in Washington finds 
With the addition of these two | 342 speakeasies in convenient reach
players the Woodlands consider 
themselves very much in the run
ning for the town junior champion
ship. In the preliminary game the 
Cheney Brothers Girls will play a 
team composed of local stars. The 
first game will begin at 7:00 
o’clock sharp.

Her Legs Bring 
Reprimand in

Denver Court

of the Capitol. A newspaper re
porter writes that speakeasies in 
Washington are harder to find and 
harder to get into than those in 
New York. What do you make of 
this, Watson?

Here is Mrs. Lillian Montgomery- 
Enloe, whose shapely legs baited 
proceedings in Denver district court 
he other day when Judge Henley 
A. Calvert administered a judicial 
reprimand. “ You don’t have to 
pull your dress above your knees

Too busy for exercises or games? 
Don’t worry! Learn the simple se
cret, millions know— of the exer
ciser in the vest-pocket box for a 
dime!

Cascarets give your bowels as 
much exercise as they get from an 
hour with the punching bag. Oils, 
salts and ordinary laxatives don’t 
act like Cascarets. These things 
only produce mechanical or chem
ical action. You have to keep tak
ing them because they weaken your 
bowels.

Cascarets strengthen the bowels. 
They are made from Cascara Sa- 
grada, which stimulates the peris
taltic action and exercises the 
bowel muscles. Nothing else does 
this. That’s why Cascarets give last
ing relief from those symptoms of 
sluggish bowels, such as head
aches, biliousness, bloating, sallow 
skin, indigestion, no appetite, etc. 
Sales of over 20 million boxes year
ly prove their merit!

CASCARETS
STRENGTHEN THE BOWELS

to pay twelve per cent, interest if when you testify,” said the judge, 
'̂ he did not pay. on time. We believe “ Beg your pardon,”  she rejjlied.

HANDY 
HINQED-TOPi 
TIN

TH EY WORK 
H  WHILE YOU 

•LEER

GOING SEHI ANNUAL SALE
LAST WEEK

To Endow Your Home

BUSINESS
Every Item In The Store 

Must Go A t Cost 
Or Below

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND BOYS’
4 BUCKLE

Overshoes and Zippers
Regular, $4.00. 1 9  v t .

MEN’S

Rubbers pr. 9 5
Regular $1.50*

'MEN’S FLANNEL

Shirts *^5«
MEN’S BEAR BRAND

Hose Regular 20c.

MEN’S 1I MEN’S
DRESS I BROADCLOTH
HOSE j SHIRTS

Regular 35c 1 Regular $1.65
NOW 1 NOW

22c 1 $1.00

The
‘EUGENE FIELD’ 
Chair

No. 345-510

Th is  splendid chair shows recognition of the newer ten
dencies of “easy chair” design. Slim, graceful contours 

. . . form-fitting button back . . . generously comfortable! 
They are on our fioor regularly with a $47 price tag. They 
are identically as shown, except the covering, which is an 
attractive and durable sunfast fabric.

.vellinq qood fuTnit'UTe for :«£ qears

MEN’S SWEAT

Shirts {»5«

This Duncan Phyfe 
Drop Leaf Table

Typical of the quaint old designs you 
will find in our new “ American 
Wing” is this table of the Federal 
era. The 43x30 inch top is of bril
liantly figured mahogany veneer, 
base o f gumwood. Its regular price 
tag $60 . . .  $10.25 saving!

lio. 44-5740

HALFORD 103 Asylum St. and 150 Trumbull St. Ha r t f o r d

The FLINT-BRUCE Co

MEN’S MEN’S
DRi:SS “CRAFT”

OXFORDS OXFORDS
Regular $5.00 Regular $6.50

$2.69 $4.29

Men's Police Shoes
WITH STEEL SHANK

Regular $5.50.$ 3 .8 5
Boys' Lined Pants 

$ 1.00Regular $1.75.

Big Reductions on 
Everything in the Store

IVe Must Sell Out 
A t Once

Men s Reliable Store
895 Main Street

Johnson Block, Next to Colonial Lunch

O 'O D A R D  o/Piene’t. 
exclusive New York 
restaursnt, dem on
strates SMOOTUTOP

Note groupins o f  pots 
around •*« burner. . .  
other pots on simmei- 
ing zones

« ■«
Easy working beighr 

bcotkr

Oven heat control

T ^ u i -~ fo r  you

W H A T  G R E A T  CH EFS D E M A N D  IN  C O O K IN G

T fjp R B  it is! The household du- 
i O t  plicate o f  the range used by 
a majority o f  Am erica’s leading 
chefj. Made by the same maker —
'with a fine smooth wonderftil new 
kind o f  a gas range top —and the 
same fast, "breathing”  burner.

The famous Smoothtop Gas 
Range! There is cooking heat under 
tv tr j square inch o f  its table-top

The Manchester Gas Co.

surface. A  whole meal—five pots— 
can cook around one burner . . . 
with neighboring burners to spare!

D rop in and let us demonstrate 
to you the "great-ch ef”  m ethod 
o f  w orking with Smoothtop’s 
graduated heat zones.

Phone, call or write for friee re
cipe booklet, "Fam ous M ethods 
o f  Famous Chefe.”

Jerald Advertising Pa^s— Use It
• f . • •
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WOMEN ON JURIES
The Connecticut League of Wom

en Voters is urging very sturdily, 
this time, Its regular biennial pro
posal for admission of women to 
the jury box as a measure of “ com
pletion of their enfranchisement. ” 

• In this connection it has always 
been our Impulse to wish that the 
laws of justice and logic might 
somehow or other be made more 
elastic without ruining them. Be
cause we believe In the full equal
ity of women and men before the 
law. Also because jury duty Is such 
an onerous, objectionable duty that 
it seems a bit unfair to the men to 
make them do the whole of It. And 
because, in addition, we should 
very much like it If, by some hokus- 
pokus or other, it could be made 
exactly just and fair and right to 
permit women to serve on juries, 
without compelling them to, while 
retaining the compulsory quality 
of just service for men.

However, we despair of Its ever 
being made exactly fair and right 
to merely permit women to serve 
and at the same time compel men 
to serve. As soon as we dp we make 
the thing as unequal in one dlrec- 
tion as it has heretofore been in 
the other direction.

If the matter could be solved by 
making jury duty elective to both 
men and women everything would 
be fine. But as sure as shooting, if 
that were done, we would in some 
cases find it impossible to get juries 
at all and on other cases we should 
have juries made up of confirmed 
jury cranks or professional Jurors 
of both sexes— an insupportable 
condition.

Even the League of Women Vot
ers recognizes the impropriety of a 
law making jury service for women 
permissive. So the League, unable 
to let go of the jury idea altogeth
er, rather heroically says in effect: 
"All Tight, we are not looking for 
special favors. We only want exact 
justice. Pass us a bill making jury 
duty compulsory— only exempting 
nurses and mothers of children un
der 16 years.”

It Is hardly sporting fair, al
though it may be technically just, 
to inquire why the exemption of 
the mothers of children under 16; 
we have no recollection that the 
law exempts men who are fathers 
of children under 16 from doing 
jury duty. But it ought not to be 
necessary to point out that unless 
you can alter the methods of Crea
tion by statute there will always 
he large numbers of women, not 
necessarily mothers of children un
der 16, who are not physically fitted 
any better for the unescapable 
strain and confinement of the jury 
box and jury room than they would 
be for service in armies and navies. 
Perhaps not as well, for a soldier 
or a sailor may be ill and sent to 
a hospital and the war go on just 
the same; but an Incapacitated 
juror knocks a trial endwise.

It is perfectly obvious that even 
a "compulsory” jury duty law for 
women must be so hedged about 
with safeguards and exemptions, in 
order to prevent it from being ab
solutely outrageous in its opera
tion, and that some of these exemp
tions must depend so completely on 
the decision of the woman tales
man herself, that-the sternest com
pulsory law at all practicable 
would become nothing, after all, 
but a permissive law in disguise.

And there you are again— back 
to the old basis of Inequality, only 
with the Inequality bearing against 
the men, who have no such biologi
cal excuse for evading duty as 
their wives and sisters.

The League of Women Voters 
Suite proudly quotes several im
portant personages living in states 
)|here they admit women to juries

and who declare that the scheme 
works all right.

That Is all very well. But in those 
states they think more of their 
juries than they do of their wom
en. In Connecticut we think more 
of our women. We think too much 
of them to Insult their citizenship 
by passing a compulsory jury law 
which they know perfectly well can 
bo only a paper dolly of a law.

N. DWIGHT HILLIS
Rev. Newell Dwight Hlllls, D.D., 

third in succession of a trio of cele
brated pastors of Plymouth Church, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., died on Monday 
at 71 and there are few familiar 
with his career who will not be
lieve that his death can fairly be 
called untimely. Brilliant successor 
of the brilliant Rev. Dr. Lymau 
Abbott, who In turn followed the 
famous Henry Ward Beecher as 
head of Plymouth Church, It was 
a strange thing that he did not, as 
all his talents equipped him to 
do, follow straight in the path of 
his illustrious predecessors and 
confine his activities to the church 
and to literature. He was. Indeed, 
one of the most celebrated preach
ers in the country and an author 
of widely read books, but there had 
Intruded into his mind a belief that 
he was gifted with a genius for 
business.

With serene confidence in this 
gift he proceeded, some years ago, 
to involve himself in a rather won
derful mess through the promotion 
of various secular enterprises in 
which he expected to make himself 
and his friends rich In this world’s 
goods. They proved to be disas
trous, and the famous Plymouth 
Church preacher narrowly escaped 
actual disgrace In consequence. His 
flock stood by him and the episode 
was finally forgotten. But it is In
conceivable that it could have fail
ed to have almost as bad an effect 
on the nervous sensibilities of a 
man of Hillis’ .stamp as it had up
on the pockets of his associates.

At any rate, on Jan. 11, five years 
ago, he suffered a brain hemor
rhage and his health was never 
good after that.

Dr. Hillis had all the qualities of 
a preacher and a great spiritual 
leader. It is a pity of pities that his 
ambitions should have taken the 
direction of things for which he 
was utterly unfitted. But he was, 
iu this, one among millions.

in complete congestion of courts 
originally planned to handle only 
the more serious cases.

If the idea of a minor court does 
not get a strong recommendation 
from Mr. Hoover, and from the 
Department of Justice, very early 
in the incoming administration, we 
shall miss a guess. Whether the 
enforcement of prohibition is pos
sible or not, the present condition 
of the federal courts can be very 
largely remedied, and in a far less 
expensive way than by multiplying 
the number of district courts and 
of circuit court judges.

HOCKEY RINK
The Hartford Courant editorial

ized yesterday to the extent of 
two-thirds of a column on the mer
its of Charter Oak Park as the site 
of the rink which It Is proposed to 
build if the Capitol City gets a 
franchise In the Canadlan-Amerl- 
can hockey league. We have read, 
enthralled, that editorial from be
ginning to end and we are prepar
ed, In view of the facts and fancies 
we have absorbed from It, to de
clare before the world that any
body who should even for an In
stant entertain the shadow of a 

1 thought of building a hockey rink I on any other site whatsoever, even 
if given the acreage free and a 
bonus into the bargain, would be 
insane, looney, ridiculous, of evil 
intent and probably a crook, that 
his faft is dirty and his clothes 
don’t fit him.

BREATHLESS
Tonight the one hundred and 

twenty millions of Americans will 
pause in their trivial affairs of liv
ing, dying, marrying and giving In 
marriage, drawing checks for the 
gasoline bills and such like, and for 
a few minutes or an hour give their 
undivided attention to a really 
worthwhile matter— listening to 
the national broadcast of these 
knights without fear and without 
stain. Sir Strlbllng and Sir Sharkey, 
in immortal combat met.

In a day of different— and possi
bly truer—-evaluations these paluka 
champions or near champions 
would have carried on their war, if 
at all, in a barn for a gross intake 
of eight hundred dollars, winner 
get all— and the loser would have 
gone home on a freight train or 
afoot.

Tonight they will be the center 
of interest for a nation. That is, so 
we might judge from the publicity 
heaped upon them and their third- 
rate capacities. It Is to be suspect
ed, however, that there are still a 
few people in America who will be 
a trifle more Interested tonight in 
knowing whether Marshal Foch is 
still alive, or whether the Ohio 
floods are going to be deadly this 
time, or whether the Chicago elec
tions are to make that town better 
or worse, than whether Sir Stribling 
or Sir Sharkey yields to the slaps 
of his antagonist.

i

ONE THING TO DO
Whoever Is made attorney-gen

eral In Mr. Hoover’s cabinet, it Is 
to 'be anticipated that that person 
will reflect in considerable meas
ure the genius for achievement 
which is the distinguishing mark of 
the Incoming president. It is not 
likely that the next administration 
then, will be satisfied to muddle 
along with the dockets of the fed
eral courts hopelessly jammed 
with liquor cases and continually 
getting worse, without making an 
effort to remedy the situation.

The present Congress has paid 
scant attention to the proposal to 
create a new grade of federal court 
for the handling of federal mis
demeanor and minor criminal 
cases, but the desirability of such a 
court, if there is to be any real at
tempt to clear the dockets of liquor 
cases, is clear enough.

The present situation is much as 
if the Connecticut superior courts 
were called on to try every drunk, 
br-each-of-the-peace and assault 
case provided by the towns and 
cities of Connecticut. Such an ar
rangement would, of course, result

Daily Lenten 
Thought

Semi'Annual Clearance Sale Ends Thursda-y at 9 p. m.

Store Open Every 
Thursday and Saturday 
Evening Until 9 O’clock.

By WM. E. GILROY, D.D. 
Editor of The Congregationalist

Henry Drummond called Lovt ' 
“ the greatest thing In the world.
It is likewise the holiest thing li 
the world, and we should under 
stand the meaning of holiness i ' 
we interpreted it altogether li 
terms of love.

Nor is it only the love of Got 
that is holy. All love is the Iov» . 
of God, and all love is holy. Man’- 
capacity for love is the evidenc* i 
that in God he lives and move; 
and has his being. So it was that 
John said that “ love is of God,’ 
and that “ he that loveth is born 
of God' and knoweth God.”  i

The best life, the “ holiest” life, i 
is the life in which there is the ' 
most love. Can we really dare to 
believe that? So few men act 
upon it In practice. Yet when we 
analyze human experience and the 
results of men’s actions and ambi
tions can there be any doubt that 
love Is the supreme thing and that 
its satisfactions go far beyond all 
other achievements.

Money, power, pleasure— what 
are any of them in comparison 
with the satisfactions of those who 
have discovered what It means to 
love and to be loved— and especial
ly of those who have found the 
meaning of the greatest sentence 
In the language, "God Is Love?”

Gorgeous Pieces, Richly Upholstered, Well Constructed 
and of Excellent Workmanship throughout are 

Included in this Special Selling Event
w'hairs of all types, covers and 

prices, ranging from $14.95 to 
$69.00. The chair is made of 
solid mahogany and covered In an 
imported linen frieze of beautiful 
colors. Regularly priced at 
$49.00. Exactly as sketched.

$39.50

A  100 per cent Hair and Down piece covered in the new
est and smartest mohair— a design that is absolutely differ
ent. Backs and seats are-full down, balance o f suite is hair 
made the best way possible. A  real buy at the above price 
during this sale. Exactly as sketched.

$249

A  large soft downy com
fort chair that matches sofa. 
A  beauty to look at as well as 
to sit in— come in and try 
these. Exactly as sketched.

$139

A  THOUGHT
Let every man abide In the smne 

calling wherein he was called.— I 
Cor. 7:20.

*  *  *

He that hath a trade hath an es
tate, and he that hath a calling 
hath an office of profit and honor. 
— Franklin.

Bedroom
Furniture

Beautiful suites and odd pieces in the most 
attractive woods. Maple, walnut and ma
hogany.

3 pieces— mahogany combination—
dresser, bed, chest <1̂  1  O  Q
$169.00, n o w .....................

4 pieces— American walnut— dresser,
bed, vanity and chest—  d* 1  O  CJ
$165. S a le .......................  $ 1 0 D

5 piece Early American solid maple
suite, worth $285.00, O  O  n
S a le ....................................

4 piece Mahogany and Gum suite, 
4 poster bed, ( M  A  A
$262, S p ecia l.....................

3 piece suite spool bed, full size, dress
er and chest $139.00, $ 0 0

u-

$16.75Solid Mahogany 
Gateleg T a b le ...........

Top and legs are solid mahogany, beauti
fully turned legs and stretches eight legs and 
drawer, size of top when leaves are up 36x46 
— $25.00 value.

Dining Room 
Furniture

Every suite is a good buy Bight, nine or 
ten pieces In walnut or mahogany, also some 
very clever reproductions.

10 piece combination walnut and gum- 
wood suite. $155.00 , ^ l O A
value. Special ...............

9 piece walnut suite d^ 1  / f  A  
■—excellent s ty le ............... v

9 piece suite—^mahogany Hepplewhite 
style— ŵas $396.00, $31 0

Walnut tea wagon— drop leaves arid

.....  $19.75
Odd chinas and servers to close out at 

half price.

WATKINS BROTHERS,Iw.
54 S o u t h  M a n c h e s t e r

J$ date if\.
)AMf RICAN HIS rOR.Y

FEBRUARY 27
1815— Congress awarded Maj.-Gen., 

Andrew jackson a gold med
al for services at the victory 
of New Orleans.

1869— 15th constitutional amend

ment prohibiting states re
stricting franchise because 
of race or color proposed by 
Congressional resolution.

1875— Spain paid $80,000 In
demnity to America for 
families of the men shot In 
the “ VIrginius Massacre.”

1895— Cleveland vetoed the pen
sion bill.

1897— Indemnity for loss of regis
tered mail established.
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Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK McCOX

MILK DIETS.

If there is a definite ulcer of the 
stomach or small intestine, or even 
a severe gastritis. It is sometimes 
necessary to use an exclusive milk 
diet until the Inflammation has 
subsided. Only small quantities of 
milk should be taken at a time and 
under a regular schedule to avoid 
having the milk form In large 
curds. It may be advisable to use 
a small amount of milk of magnesia 
in addition to the cow’s milk. My 
usual procedure Is to give the pa
tient an eight-ounce glass of raw or 
certified milk at one-hour inter
vals as long as he remains awake, 
although sometimes a smaller 
quantity Is Indicated.

The milk should be slightly 
warmed by placing the glass In a 
pan of warm water. The water 
must not be hot enough to pasteur-, 
ize the milk however. A good way 
to test the temperature of the water 
is to place the hand on the water 
and allow the water to reach a tem
perature as hot as can be permitted, 
or about 120 degrees Fahrenheit. 
If the water is no hotter than this 
the nillk will not be pasteurized but 
warmed just enough to sooth an Ir 
ritated stomach.

No water should be used with 
this diet, and the patient Is not 
usually thirsty because of the large 
amount of water contained in the 
milk. The milk should be sipped 
slowly and taken exactly on a one- 
hour schedule. If taken on the 
forty-five minute schedule one 
time, and an hour and a halt sched
ule at another, the milk will not 
agree with the patient, and one who 
Is suffering cannot afford to be 
careless. Pure Holstein milk should 
be used and no extra cream added. 
It Is sometimes advisable to pre
cede each glass of milk with a tea
spoonful of lemon juice to assist in 
'he digestion of the milk

If an ulcer exLsts, the patient 
should remain in bed for at least 
two or three weeks, and while tak
ing this diet it Is a good plan to use 
hot applications on the abdomen tn 
the region of the stomach and if 
possible a large Iheraueutlc lamp 
may be used several times dally.

Pratt Street Phyncal Culture 
And Health Institute

86 Pratt Street,
JOHN J. WATSON, Director.

“Harffmrd

Weight Reducing, Slenderizing 
and Physical Conditioning.

For Women, Men and Boys.
HEALTH TABLES, VITA VIBRATORS, 
ROWING MACHINES, PULLEYS, ELECtRIC 
CABINETS, SHOWERS AND MASSAGE. 

Morning and Evening Classes for Women.
Rates Reasonable. Phone 2-4855

Massage treatments should be 
used over the entire body. To re
tain his strength the patient should 
exercise In bed, using tensing exer
cises for the arms and legs. While 
the patient may arise to go to the 
toilet as often as necessary, he 
should be back in bed as soon as 
possible to keep the abdominal 
muscles relaxed.

After all soreness has disappear
ed from the abdomen upon pres
sure, tbe patient can cautiously 
change to another food. As soon 
as tbe acute symptoms have sub
sided. the patient should be encour
aged to leave the bed and walk as 
much as possible, taking care not 
to bring,op further Irritation of the 
stomach' by any too violent exercise

You may expect two or three 
months to elapse before the ulcers 
and inflammation have sufficiently 
healed to adopt a general diet regi
men, and by this time the patient 
should be thoroughly familiar with 
the changes necessary in his dietetic 
habits to prevent any subsequent 
development of ulcers.

In tomorow’s artl-le 1 will tell 
about tho citrus and vegetable 
broth diets.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Discarding Glasses.

Question: J. H. writes: “ 1 have 
worn glases for about ten years, 
but recently after reading some 
literature 1 have d.’sccrded them.
Will this be helpful or injurious to §75 St.

tbe eyes, or is there anything I can 
do to help them?”

Answser: The eyes bear a close 
■relation to health and you should 
not discard the glasses without con
sulting an optometrist. There are 
some exercises which can be used 
which will in many cases strength
en the eyes so that glasses may 
eventually be discarded.

Melba Toaet and Milk.
Question: B. J. B. asks: “ Wnuld 

melba toast with milk, either hot or 
cold, be harmful or could it be used 
as a meal?”

Answer: Melba toast does not 
make a good meal by itself.  ̂It Is 
prescribed in my diets mainly to 
take the place of bread in their 
diet, as both toast and milk have a 
tendency to produce eonstipatibn- 
It Is not wise to use them at the 
same time unless a targe amount 
of; leafy green vegetables are used 
with the milk and toast combina
tion.

Second Mnrtĵ asre 
Money

NOW ON HAND

Arthur A. Khofla
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WASHINGTON LETTER

By'DORNEY DTJTCHER. <$> 
NEA Service Writer.

Washington, Feb. 27.— The Hon. 
Charles Aubrey Eaton of New Jer
sey, a congressman, a clergyman, 
an editor and an industrial rela
tions expert, has a nephew coming 
to Congress. The nephew is Wil
liam R. Eaton of Denver, who de
feated a Democratic incumbent last 
November.

Uncle Charlie is not planning to 
load up little Willie with avuncular 
advice because little Willie is only 
a few years younger than Uncle 
Charlie, who is 60. Also because 
little Willie has had legislative, po
litical and legal experience, which 
is more than Uncle Charlie had 
when he came here four years ago.

Nevertheless, it was Uncle Char
lie who persuaded the young man 
years ago to enter the public serv
ice and only after a visit to Uncle 
Charlie here last year did William 
decide to run for Congress.

“ When I came here myself,” 
Uncle Charlie recalls, “ I decided to 
keep perfectly still and Just watch 
and listen. It was three months 
before I opened my mouth on the 
floor and after four years 1 realize 
that I’m only a beginner.”

Which is pretty good advice for 
new young congressmen. Whenever 

*  one of them has an exaggerated 
idea of his own importance the 
elderly boll weevils of the House 
delight in knifing him as often as 
they get a chance, so it doesn t pay. 

As Uncle Charlie puts it, the yet-

“CAPTAIN LASH”
ON STATE SCREEN

Thrilling Drama Stars Victor 
McLaglen, Madge Bellamy 
In Co-Featitre.

‘Captain

Charles A. Eaton . . . adviser 
to the young congressman, AVilliain 
R. Eaton, his nephew.
pastor. “ He always canvassed 
every conceivable side of every 
proposition.

“ I regard him as the greatest 
original thinker on economic sub
jects that this world has ever pro
duced. It was he who first fore
saw the age of the trusts, which

eranra°rr“ rolerant of the disCiple -a s  b^n d  to be brough^^^^
attitude and intolerant of the know- 
it-all attitude.”

Having been a clergyman, an 
editor and an industrial relations 
expert, giving advice is the best 
thing Uncle Charlie does.

There were eight years, in fact, 
when he was accustomed to give ad
vice to John D. Rockefeller himself. 
For from 1901 to 1909 he was pas
tor of the oil king’s Euclid avenue 
church in Cleveland.

“ He was my great friend and 
supporter,” says JJncle Charlie, 
“ but 1 don't believo'we agreed with 
each other in private conversation 
in more than eight years. I used 
to spend part of my vacation with 
him. We golfed in the morning 
and argued in the evening. He had 
one of the most amazing and wit
tiest minds 1 ever knew.

“ One night w-e were arguing 
about large aggregations of wealth 
and we were crowding each other 
and talking loudly. 1 told him I 
looked on vast aggregations of 
wealth In the hands of men such 
as himself and Carnegie and Frick 
as 1 looked on prehistoric monsters, 
which ought to be disintegrated for 
the benefit of society.

“ 1 said two principles ought to 
govern the size of a fortune. It 
shouldn’ t grow so big as to prevent 
the discharge of the moral obliga
tions inherent to so much money 
and It shouldn’t be so great that 
the owner could control the govern
ment with it. And he said:

“  ‘Doctor, I regret exceedingly 
that for once I have to.agree with 
you’.”

It was after that that John D. 
went in extensively for philan
thropy. Not that he always took 
Uncle Charlie's advice; they con
tinued to disagree on politics nnd 
personal methods— “ he was a won
derful man for asking advice and 
then doing as he saw fit.

science began to develop the 
mechanical and electric power for 
our past 50 years of progress. 
Rockefeller got his great aggrega
tion of wealth because he foresaw 
the function of the trust. He origi
nated the philosophy of big busi
ness, the economic soundness of 
which we have so well demon
strated today.”

IN N EW  YORK

“ He had an all-encompassing 
analytical mind,” says his former

Congressman Eaton entered the 
Baptist ministry in 1892 at Natick, 
Mass. Later he preached in Toron
to and was sociological editor of 
the Toronto Globe. After his Cleve
land pastorate he served ten years 
at the Madison avenue church in 
New York and in 1919 became 
editor of Leslie’s IVeekly for 
awhile. During these years he 
had been Interested in sociological 
problems and he decided that the 
world’s big problem was the aboli
tion of poverty and affording an op
portunity to all men for economic 
freedom.

In 1917, when the Germans were 
sinking ships altogether too rapid
ly, he was called on to head the 
national service section of the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation and 
traveled over the country increas
ing ship production by building up 
the patriotic morale of shipyard 
workers.

After that he turned his back on 
the pulpit and applied his philoso
phy to employe relations for East
man Kodak, Bethlehem Steel, the 
Pennsylvania railroad and the Gen
eral Electric, which he now repre
sents. He is editor of “ Light,” the 
General Electric magazine, and is 
sometimes called “ the General Elec
tric congressman.”

“ I finally went into politics In 
1924 because I was afraid of the 
La Follette movement,” he says. “ I 
thought it might put the govern
ment in business. In Congress I re
gard myself as still in the ministry. 
My objective is to increase the 
share of the masses of men In the 
good things of life.”

Lash” is in town, 
stopping at the State Theatre, 
where, at many Intervals, and for 
more than an hour at a time, he is 
to provide some real love-making 
and some thrilling two-handed, 
knock-down, drag-out, fighting to
day and tomorrow.
• “ Captain Lash,” is Fox Films’ 

neweet starring production for "Vic
tor McLaglen, of “ What Price 
Glory” fame, and it Is a whale of a 
picture.

McLaglen, in the name part, is 
called Captain Lash because be 
drives his men In the stoke hole of 
an ocean liner like a human whip. 
Off dut^ he is a gay Romeo or a 
fighter as the mood seizes him.

As is always the case a girl — 
Claire Windsor— gets him in her 
power and thus into a series of ex
citing adventures from which he 
finds it hard to extricate himself.

Miss Windsor furnishes the fem
inine pulchritude and some mighty 
fine bits of dramatic acting.- Com
edy moments are plenty when Clyde 
Cook is the cause for them. Cook 
is cast as McLaglen’a buddy In this 
picture and he proves to be a riot.

Others in the supporting cast are 
Jane Winton. Albert Conti, Jean 
Laverty and Arthur Stone. "William 
Beaudine directed the bpus.

“ Fugitives,” a picture with a 
most unusual story. Is the com
panion feature at the State for to
day and tomorrow. Beautiful 
Madge Bellamy has the stellar 
characterization— that of a' chorus 
girl accused of a terrible crime and 
who is led to believe that she 
really was responsible for it. Miss 
Bellamy, always a fascinating bit 
of feminine charm to gaze upon, 
reaches new dramatic heights in 
this picture. In fact. It can be 
said that she outdoes all of her 
past efforts before the ej’e of the 
camera.

“ Fugitives” has a diverse locale 
that starts in a fashionable Broad
way showhouse and ends in the 
darkest and remote sections of the 
African jungles. It is a Fox Film 
special production, and was ably 
directed by R. William Neill,

A Tiffany-Stahl Color Classic 
will round out the bill.

Friday and Saturday the Statte 
will present “ The Redeeming Sin,” 
a Warner Brothers’ Vitaphone talk
ing picture starring Dolores Cos
tello and Conrad Nagel.

THE ANSWER.

explained that they had come re
cently from a key city In Minne
sota, that her husband was a pros
perous merchant, that the child 
had talent and that she was going 
to get her on Broadway. Would 1 
please try and get the child’s photo
graph in the papers?

I told the unusual discouraging 
story of the hardships of Broad
way, and then gave up.

At Intervals of four or five 
months, the mother would drop in 
to tell me of the daughter’s “ prog
ress.” She was first in one chorus 
and then another. Yet, month on 
month the mother would engineer 
and stand by.

Well, more than two years have 
passed. . . . Yes ,  the girl in the 
“'Whoopee” chorus was this same 
girl. Still In the chorus. On the 
w’ay out the mother grabbed me by 
the arm.

“ Oh, Dorothy is doing so well,” 
she gasped. “ She’s In a Zlegfeld 
chorus now.”

New York, Feb. 27.— “ Stage 
mothers” are an eternal mystery to 
the Broadway “ regulars.”

They appear from season to sea
son, in uncertain numbers, drag
ging at their heels some pretty 
fiapperino, intent upon getting the 
pretty child a theatrical engage
ment. They pester the managers 
and the booking agents; they haunt 
the rehearsal rooms and make un
complimentary comparisons: their 
daughter Invariably, has .greater 
talent than any of the persons as
sembled and they don’t care who 
knows it; they haunt newspaper 
offices with pictures of their dar
lings and even stop columnists on 
the street, in hope of getting a 
paragraphic mention. They seem 
quite content to sacrifice their lives 
and their time and their energies 
to their daughter’s career.

That the youngster might have 
no particular talent and never 
achieve success seems never to oc
cur to them.

Once a stage Job, however trivial.
Is secured, the “ stage mother” sits 
back to play engineer to the situa
tion. They seem never to tire of 
the monotony of taking the daugh
ter to the theater and waiting for 
her to come out. Some there are 
who point to the “ beautiful sacri
fice” the mothers are making. But 
the more hard-boiled wink at this 
suggestion. The psychologists would 
say that the mother is trying to get 
a vicarious thrill out of putting the
daughter through experiences she _____ _____ ____
herself had wanted, but had been invitation of the Gyp Club to-attend 

I denied. The hardest boiled say they i the Young People’s Meeting at the 
are merely mercinary. | Center Congregational church at

______  t Manchester Center at 6:30, and

SEMINOLE TRIBE 
TO TRY S U Y E R  

OF YOUNG SQUAW

UCENSES SUSPENDED

What gets me, of course, is how 
the stage mothers stay that way. 
More than two years of trailing 
around after a child . . .  on the 
road and off . . day in and day 
out, just standing and watching and 
admiring . . . an.l somehow never 
weakening or seeing the truth.

GILBERT SWAN.

WAPPING
The Young People's Society of 

Christian Endeavor, omitted their 
prayer meeting last Sunday eve- 

I ning, so that they might accept the

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comic page.

WADE, WARE, WART. WAIT, 
WHIT, WHIM, SHIM, SWIM.

I never personally have been able 
to provide a. satisfactoi'y answer. My 
explanations would have to differ 
with each “ stage mother.”

What made me think of it at all 
was a little experience, which had 
its beginning a couple of years ago.

At the opening of “ Whoopee,” I 
had noticed a youngster in the 
chorus who looked familiar. One 
really doesn’t meet as many 
chorines on a job like this as might 
be imagined. Perhaps It’s my mid- 
western boyhood that’s to blame— 
but I’ve always felt uncomfortable 
in a flock of chorines. I still have 
the absurd notion that one is sup
posed to get very naughty and sug
gest champagne— things I know to 
be ridiculous. The fact is that a 
chorine w'ould probably accept a 
luncheon at Childs, with ham and 
eggs or hash us the outstanding 
delicacy. Knowing this, still I har
bor the fear of being called “ cheap 
skate,” or something.

If Mrs. Depew’s $120,000 endow
ment of a department of public 
speaking at George Washington 
University only would give them 
something to say!

But to get back to my story— one 
day, a couple of, years ago, a 
not unattractive nor unintelligent 
woman walked into the office, ac
companied by a cutely blondlsh 
daughter whose figure spoke for 
itself. It was obvious that the 
youngster would have little trouble 
getting a chorus Job. The mother

hear Dr. Sydney A. Weston of Bos
ton, Mass., speak on the subject—  
“ Or What Have You.”

Mrs. Augusta Burger and family 
moved from this place to 570 
Wethersfield avenue, Hartford, last 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. 'Vinton of 
Coventry, called at the home of 
their cousin, Mrs. Lillie V. Benja
min who is confined to her home by 
illness last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Collins 
and family motored to East Hart
ford and called on their aunt, Mrs. 
Donnie Barber who is confined to 
her home by illness.

Mrs. Edwin V, Brown of New 
Jersey, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Nichols, is spending a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius 
V. Platt, and will assist them in 
moving to 33 North Elm street, 
Manchester, about the first of 
March.

The pastor’s Preparation Class 
will meet at the parsonage on 
Thursday evening at seven o’clock.

The Friendly Indians, or the 
Junior Y. M. C. A. Boys, will hold 
their meeting at the Y. M. C. A. 
club rooijas, on Thursday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock.

MARLBOROUGH
Mrs. Helen R. Hall and son Louis 

Hall and daughter, M-rs. Robert 
Hall have been ill with influenza 
and Dr. C. E. Pendleton of Col
chester has been attending them.

William Chapman has returned 
to his home in Wapplng after 
spending a week with relatives 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Lord and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Caffyn and 
son Junior have been visiting rela- 
ties in Philadelphia, Penna.

An auction cor slating of live 
stock will be held March 1st on the 
premises of the late Charles A. 
Clarke.

Professor Lyman of Columbia, 
instructor of the Junior band here 
is preparing his pupils for an en
tertainment to be given Thursday 
evening, March 7.

Mr.;. Florence Nichols who has 
been living in Higganum for some
time is boarding with Mrs. Roy B. 
Pett6Dgill*

Charles E. Carter of East Hamp
ton was a caller In town Wednes
day.

Mrs. Edith Strickland of Glaston
bury formerly of this place has been 
spending a week with Mrs. Jerome 
F. Weir.

Miss Mae Hannon of Hartford 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank A. Myers.

Robert H.- Kellogg is the adminis
trator and Roswell Chamoerlaln 
and Willis I. Hall have been ap
pointed appraisers of the estate of 
the late Charles A. and Albert E. 
Clarke.

Miss Mildred Hough, teache, at 
the North school spent the week 
end at her home in Hebron.

which “ the President joins.”
Letters also are found from 

Joseph Trumbul, mem.ber of contin
ental congress, to one of his mili
tary contemporaries.

Among the rare items are the 
articles of agreement for the out
fitting and commissioning of the 
ship Revolution for a cruise of 
four months against the enemies 
of America.

KEEP STOMACH
Y « !

Eat What You Want

WANAMAKER COIXECTION 
OF EARLY RELICS I'UT 

ON SALE IN NEW YORK.

New York.— The entire collection 
of early American, Napoleonic and 
French revolutionary relics acquir
ed by the late Rodman Wanamaker 
have been placed on sale here.

The objects range from battle 
flags and drums carried by the 
Napoleonic armies to prints and 
faded manuscripts of the times.

Among the collection Is a three 
page age-dimmed letter written by 
Martha Washington to Mrs. F. 
Washington and dated April 21, 
1793. ’The pages are devoted to 
everyday homely affairs and closes 
with an expression of regard in

When the food you get goes into 
your acid-soaked stomach, it sours 
and can’t digest, makes foul gas 
and sour bile. The blood takes 
these poisonous acids and carries 
them through the body. Naturally 
it makes you miserable and de
spondent, because your system Is 
not nourished— you lose weight.

Pape’s Diapepsin dissolves the 
acids and sweetens the stomach. It 
digests the food; no more sour bile 
is taken up by the blood. Your ap- 
 ̂petite is like a youngster’s again, 
and gradually you get back your 
health, flesh and energy.

Chew a tablet or two of Pape’s 
Diapepsin after meals. It tastes 
good, and relieves the misery of 
indigestion in five minutes. It will 
keep your stomach young and vig
orous so you can eat anything you 
want without being afraid of the 
consequences.

SpringStyles
‘‘ BELLE MODE*’ 

BEAliTIFlILLY FASHIONED 
S H O E S

Vivienne
$5.89

Lido sand . and 
maroon colored 
kid.

Fafehlon Bays it with color 
this Spring! New leather 
combinations . . . new 
fashionable colors are 
here in Paris inspired 
shoes.

&dnita
$4.98

Midnight blue kid 
or black patent, 
trimmed with blue 
lizard.

We cannot begin to picture 
all of our flattering new 
slipper models , . there are 
so many and the patterns 
are so varied and unusual.
Whether the smart elegance 
of their advance styles or 
their enticing low prices bring you 
into our stores we are confident that 
you will be delighted with our shoes.

^franxsine
$3.98

French beige kid 
with python grain 
trim.

M O T ^ M ER Y m R D  & m
Phone 2015,

Hours:
824-828 Main St., South Manchester, Ck>nn. 
9 to 6, Thursday and Saturday 9 to 0.

Miami, Fla.,—-Tribal justice will be 
meted out to Josie Billie, Seminole 
Indian, who is alleged to have slain 
Edna Roberts, a squaw, next June 
when the Indian Council of Eight 
gathers in the depths of the Ever
glades following the Dance of the 
Green Corn.

No lawyers will be on hand at 
this strange murder trial. There 
will be no Jury, no curious on
lookers, no morbid thrill seekers.

Jungle Courtroom
The courtroom is not a chamber 

panelled with mahogany, but an 
aisle in a great, silent Jungle, with 
pools in which alligators lie and 
doze on every side.

There Is the heart of the great 
swamp the counselors will sit and 
decide Josie Billie’s fate. Ac- 
quital, death, exile, severe physi
cal punishment— each of these may 
be in store for the Indian. And he 
will not fall to answer the Coun
cil’s summons, for to do so would 
mean banishment, and the knowl
edge that he must be from then on 
an outcast from his people.

May Be Ulled
In the case of a slaying, it is 

the Seminole law that the murder
er may be put to death bv the 
avengers if he is caught within 
four days after the crime is com
mitted. But. Josie Billie escaped, 
and hid in the swamps for four 
days, and as h result will face the 
judgment of the primitive Council.

Until his trial comes off. Josie 
Billie will remain under the protec
tion of W. Stanley Hanson at St. 
Petersburg, trusted friend of the 
Semlnoles. He will be Immune 
from the white man’s law. it is as
sured, for so far they have, failed 
to do anything in the matter, 
knowing well enough that the Sem
inole Justice is swift, terrible and 
sure.

A list of operators whose licenses 
to drive automobiles In Connecticut 
have been suspended for one year 
for driving while under the influ
ence of liquor was given out tod:iy 
at the State Motor Vehicle Depart
ment as a part of the effort to re
duce this highvmy menace. The de
partment statement advised people 
to notify the department or the 
police in case they should see any 
of these drivers operating motor 
vehicles:

Bristol: Charles E. Lucas.
Chester: Fred W. Brown.
Hartford: Bernard Butcher,

Camillo DiFazio, Edw. A. Juneau. 
James Roche.

New Haven: Gordon R. Smith. 
Norwalk: Gustave Zimmerman 
Putnam: Edward Riley. 
Rockville: Peter Ci^chowski. 
Shelton: John Mulry.
Versailles; William McRan. 
Waterbury: Frank Steinmer. 
West Haven: Clarence Rivera, 

W. Ladock Jasuaowicz.
Pound Ridge, N. Y., James V. 

Davis.
Larchmont, N. Y .: William Peter

son.
New York: James Zoldy.

; f

Dr. Zinsser of Harvard urges tht 
i underpaid pioneers in medical sci- 
I ence wed heiresses. That ought to 
I be a nice plan for newspapermen, 
1 too.

The Sioux and the-Blackfeet 
will dig their spears in the earth 
as a sign of confidence, while Fiji 
Islanders cross two red feathers.

G a r g l e

Melody and static can never live 
peacefully on the same wave length.

WANTED!
That you shall know we are put

ting on regular 50c O’Sullivan. 
Goodrich and Goodyear Rubber 
Seels for

25c
, SAM'niLYES

701 Main St., Johnson Block
South Manchester

Hi

F or

TONSILIUS
and

SORE
THROAT

For sore throat, there’s a swift and sure 
way to soothe away the inflammation. Every 
singer knows the secret! Dissolve Bayer 
Aspirin tablets in pure water, and gargle.
Nothing in the whole realm of medicine is 
more helpful in cases of sore throat. And 
you probably know how Aspirin dispels a 
headache; breaks up colds, relieves rheu
matic pain, neuralgia, npuritis, lumbago!
Just n ^ e  certain to get genuine Bayer 
Aspirin; it has Bayer on the box, and on each tablet. A ll druggists, 
with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart

* iji the trade mark of Bayer Manufactare of Monoaceticacidester o l Sallcyllcacld

Introducing Ourselves
THE DIRECTORS-OFFICERS AND 
STOCKHOLDERS OF THIS BANK

Cordially Invite You To Join 
Their Ever Growing Numbers!

ing a visit to its headquarters,’

Its growth in the past has 
been due to those who took it 
upon themselves to find out 
about it. They investigated 
— t̂hey were pleased— t̂hey 
opened accounts with this 
bank—  their accounts have 
grown and so has this bank.

W E live In your neighbor- 
— hood do business with 

one another and share our 
pleasures with one another.

. W e are inviting you now to 
participate in the affairs of 
this growing banking institu
tion.

You read about its organi
zation— you may have seen re
ports from time to time of its 
steady, healthy growth but 
had you ever thought of pay-

Satisfactory 

Banking 

Service 

at the 

Sign 

of the 

Clock.

W e can and will expand and 
want you to join our list of sat
isfied patrons and expand 
your business along with us.

THE HOME
BANK and
TROST CO.

t I
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Kqi^r Overcomes 38 Pin Lead To Beat Murphy
DIXIES NOSE OUT REC 41-39 IN OVERTIME GAME
SPECTACULAR SHOT 
BY “H ” TIES THE 
SCORE BUT IN VAIN
Most Thrilling Finish of Sea

son Features Basketball 
Game at Rec; Royal Type
writer Girls Beaten 42-9; 
27 Points for Miriam.

Dixies (41)
P. B. F.
2 Waterman, rf . .  .5 3-4
3 Murphy, I f ..........4 2-3
2 Torrant, c ..........0 0-0
0 Geetersloh, c . . .  .1 2-4 
2 Hafner, rg . . . . . . 0  4-5
4 Larson, I g ..........4 0-0
1 Hofferth, I g ........1 0-0

14 ' 15 11-16 41
Rec Five (39)

P B F T
0*Holland, rf ........ 4* 2-5 10
4 McCann, I f ..........1 3-3 5
0 Dowd, I f ..............0 0-0 0
T Stavnitsky, c . . .  .4 4-5 12 
4 Mantelli, rg, Ig. . 3 1-2 7
1 Madden, r g ........1 3-3 5
0 Gustafson, I g ___0 0-0 0

lo' ' 13 13-18 39
Halftime score: 17-15, Dixies. 

^Referee: Clyde Waters.

LOCAL FANS CAN HEAR MIAMI BOUT TONIGHT OVER WTIC OR WJZ AT 10 O’CLOCK

9  SPARES IN ROW 
BYMURPHYTAPE 

51 OF 66 MARGIN 
IN FINAL STRING

s N  '
r i

:>s<:

i s . M

. i P '

\

Rockville Yontt Wins Hatch 
by 15 Pins; Murphy s Sen
sational Comeback in Last 
Game Host Thrilling Ever 
Witnessed Here; Locals 
Lose Aftennatches Too.

l " o
I.*?!)

, Lead  
20 M  
S3 M 
27 M 
23  K  
] 3  K  
43  K  
35 K  
71 K  
66 K  
15 K

123.6 118.3 15 K

Cocky and Confident, of course 
was Sailor Jack  Sharkey as he 
sim ultaneously tuned his vocal 
chords and his fighting machinery 
in preparation  for the onslaught of 
Young S'tribling a t Miami Beach,

Fla. Above the milling seaman is 
shown sitting in his corner, the 
light of battle  and the Florida sun 
alike in his eyes, during a sparring 
turn. Behind the grim  gob, left to 
right, are A1 Lacey, his tra iner;

John Buckley, his manager, and 
Tony Pollosollo, assistant trainer. 
At the right, the  Sharkey smile is 
seen to be in perfect working order, 
which would seem to indicate that 
his punching program is, too.

At the left you see Stribling, 
smiling almost on che eve of the 
Miami Beach, Fla., beak-bust. Next, 
he’s pictured by a cameraman in 
the abandoned swimming tank at
Miami Beach which has been con- Stribling, and a t  the r igh t Trainer

verted into a  training camp. The 
Georgia miller is shown a t the top, 
arms upraised to tell the world he's 
fit as the proverbial violin, while 
at the left stands his father, “P a ”

I Scott. Stribling is seen below, left, 
in action with Paul Cavaleire, a 
sparring partner, practicing tele
scope punches for fu ture  use upon a 
certain Mr. Sharkey. Many critics 
who predict his defeat admit a 
“ lucky punch” might tu rn  the tide.

W hile th e  caliber of basketball 
Ifaelf did not compare w ith several 
previous games, las t n igh t’s th rill
ing overtim e basketball struggle be
tween the Rec Five and the Origin
al DLxies of H artfo rd  was easily the 
m ost exciting of the  season so fa r  
fcs th e  finish was concerned. The 
Dixies won by two points, 41 to 39 
after five m inutes of ex tra  play.
, A spectacular basket throw n in 
desperation from  well past the 
nilddle of the  floor by Ty Holland 
in the  la s t  th ir ty  seconds of regular 
lim e play, enabled M anchester to 
tie  the  score. I t  was one of the 
best shots ever seen On a local floor 
and the  fairly  large crowd was 
fran tic  w ith  excitem ent. In  the 
overtim e Tommy M urphy and Bill 
Hofferth dropped in field goals for 
the Dixies and M anchester had to be 
content w ith two field goals.

I t  was not un til the  la tte r  p a rt of 
the game th a t  the Rec really  got 
going. The Di.xies held the  upper 
hand m ost of the  way despite the 
fact th a t  i t  was very evident sever
al of th e ir  men were out of condi
tion. H alftim e score was 17 to 15 
for the Dixies. The second half 
found the  Dixies again spurting  in
to a  com fortable lead only to  be 
overhauled as the  game drew  to
ward a close. Once m ore they 
spurted, largely through the  efforts 
of “ W atty” W'^aterman.

Loss of M antelli and McCann on 
personal fouls in the  closing m in
utes of play were a severe blow to 
M anchester’s chances. They m ight 
have w on ''o the rw ise . The Dixies 
lost only one man, H einie Larson. 
W hen McCann went out, Billy 
Dowd was drafted  from  the crowd 
to take McCann’s place. He m ade a 
world’s record for length  of tim e 
required to change into a basketball 
su it and finished the game.

Holland. McCann, Stavnitsky, 
M antelli, Madden and Gustafson all 
played well a t tim es and poorly a t 
o ther moments. All in all, however, 
it  was a  m ighty in teresting  game 
and the crowd w ent home with the 
realization th a t  it  had had its 
money’s w orth even though Man
chester hadn’t  won.

In the  prelim inary game, the 
Rec Girls won from  the Royal Type
w riter Girls of H artfo rd  by the 
overwhelm ing score of 42 to 9. 
Miriam W elles, who w ent scoreless 
last Saturday  for the  firs t tim e th is 
season, m ade th ree  tim es as many 
points herself as the  en tire  visit
ing team . She dropped in twelve 
field goals and th ree  from  the  foul 
stripe for a to tal of 27. Peggy Mc- 
laughlin scored th ree  field goals. 
The sum m ary follows:

REC GIRLS (4 2 ).
B. F . T.

Scranton, rf  ..............  0 2-4 2
Clulow, rf, r g ............. 0 0-0 0
Mar. W elles, I f ..........  1 0-0 2
Foster, If ...................  1 0-0 2
Mir. W illes, c ..............12 3-3 27
Shearer, r g .................  1 1-2 3
McLaughlin, r g ..........  3 0-0 6

WHETHER A DUD OR THRII.I.F.R 
ROUT CATCHES PUBUC FANCY

t
Match Which Would Not 

Have Pulled in the North 
Certain to Draw Throngs 
In the South.

Lou Magnolia May Twice 
Warn Fighter Who Fouls

SALIENT FACTS 1
IN CONNECTION W ITH I 

SH.\RKEY-STRIBLING BOUT

Sharkey,
(Young)

By JAMES L. KILGALLEN

Miami Beach, F la., Feb. 27.— In 
the tropically  colorful se tting  of j 
Flam ingo P ark , w ith its  back-1 
ground of swaying palm trees. Jack  \
Sharkey of Boston and W. L.
(Young) S tribling of Macon, Ga.. i 
will ba ttle  ton igh t before the  m ost 
distinguished, if no t the  w ealth- j 
lest, audience th a t ever w itn essed : 
a  prize fight. The bout is sched-1 
uled fo r ten rounds to a referee 's  
decslon and Sharkey is expected to 
en te r the  ring  an 8 to 5 favorite.

F o r sheer class, in the way of a 
fight crowd, ton igh t’s outdoor event 
will surpass anyth ing  of its kind 
on record . A thousand or two m il
lionaires, many of Am erica’s fore
m ost celebrities and be-jeweled so- th is  prediction. One of the factors 
clety women will be among the  35,-! th a t infiuences th e ir judgm en t is

Principals —  Jack 
Boston, vs. W. L.
Stribling, Macon, Ga.

Length of bout— Ten rounds.
Place— Flamingo Park , Miami 

Beach, Fla.
Date— Wednesday, Feb. 27.
Time— 10 p. m.
Rules applying— The boxing 

rules incorporated as part  of the 
boxing law of the Stat*e of New 
York.

Capacity of a rena— 35,000.
Estimated a t t e n d a n c e  —  

25,000.
Estimated receipts— 1300,000
Sharkey’s share— $100,000

guaranteed.
Stribling’s share— 20 per 

cent, of receipts.
Estim ated expenses— $260,-

000 .
Estimated profit— $40,000.
Referee— Lou Magnolia, New 

York.
Prices of tickets— $5, $10,

$15, $20 and $25.

18 6-9 42
ROYAL TY PEW RITER (9 ) .

B. F .
Q. Roman, r f ............  1 1-1
A. Roman, r f ............  2 1-1
M iller, I f .....................  0 0-1
S ^ g e r, If ...................  0 0-0
A.' Rom an, c . 0 0-0
Parson, c     . r . . .  0 - 1-1
(jibltz, r g ............ ....  0 '^O-O

m s, I g ..................... 0 0-0

H alftim e score: 31-2, 

^^i^eferee Clyde W aters.

3-4 9
Manches-

;*T ou  can’t  t ru s t  fla tte re rs . Men 
t ^ i s e  th e  busy bee to keep him 
busy because they  suffer when he 
siteVdowiu

f

000 fans sitting  in a t the death, the  
cake-w alk or w hatever it  may be. 
No one can figure e ither Sharkey 
or Stribling. T heir bout may be a 
dud o r a  th rille r  but, somehow, it  
has caught the  im agination of the 
public.

2 0 0  Reporters
More th an  200 newspaperm en, 

the  largest press represen tation  at 
any fight, will be m assed around 
the ringside, six rows deep. A bat
tery of telegraph  wires have been 
cut into th e  arena. Radio broad
casting has been se t up fo r a  na- 
tion-wi(Ie hookup. S itting  among 
the  w orking press will be Jam es 
J Corbett, fo rm er heavyw eight 
cham pion of the world.

The spectators will include W all 
s tree t brokers, governors of half a 
dozen sta tes. U nited S tates Con
gressm en, spo rt lum inaries, bank
ers, re tired  m illionaires, noted ac
tors, celebrated singers, composers 
and the  cream  of society. A huge 
delegation has arrived  from  fash
ionable Palm  Beach.

P robable  W eights 
As the hour of the big fight 

nears, the  principals a re  chafing to 
go. N either Sharkey no r S tribling 
did a n y 'w o rk  th is  m orning. They 
will w e ig h 'in  officially a t  2 :30 
o’clock th is  afternoon in the Miami 
Beach K ennel Club. S tribling will 
weigh around 180 pounds and 
Sharkey around  191.

B etting odds veered sharp ly  in 
Sharkey’s favor today because of 
the  preponderance of Sharkey 
money. More than  $100,000 Shar
key money was lying uncovered in 
chunks ranging  from  $50,000 to 
$6,000 apd the  odds sh ifted  from  
even m oney to  7 to  5 on Sharkey. 
S trib ling  money has been strangely  
qu ie t in  p re-battle  w agering in 
spite of the  large num ber of south
ern  fans who are  pulling ha rd  for 
the handsom e young Macon boy to 
win. Odds of 8 , to  5 o r  2 to 1 on 
Sharkey m ay prevail a t  ring  time.

Sbarkey F avorite  
The concensus of sports w riters 

is t h ^  S hai^ey  will beat Stribling. 
E igh t ou t of every ten  w riters m ake

Miami Beach, Fla., Feb. 27.—  
Rules govern in , the Sharkey- 
Stribling fight in Flamingo Park  
Arena tonight w'ere decided tes ter-  • 
day afternoon a t a conference a t
tended by J a ’k Dempsey tbe pro- . 
moter, Lou Magnolia of New York, 
the referee, “ Pa” Stribling, mana- ; 
ger of Young Stribling, Johnny ■ 
Buckley, manager of Jack Sharkey j 
and members of the boxing commit- j 
tee of the American Legion Post 
under whose auspices the contest ■ 
will be staged. |

In the event of a knockdown, the 
fighter dealing the bio,/ must go 
to the far thest  corner from the man 
v.’ho is down. The referee is to p'ck 
up the count from the knockdown 
time keeper. In the event the man 
on his feet does not go to the farth
est coruer, the referee shall stop 
counting and escort tbe fighter to 
the farthest corner. He then will 
pick up the count.

Tossing in  the towel will be pro- 
hibiteJ. The chief second must step 
into the ring if he wishes the bat
tle terminated. Stribling’s chief 
second will be his father and Buck- 
ley will act in the same capacity 
for Sharkey.

Hands of the fighters m ust be 
bandaged in the dressing rooms 
with a member of the opposing

LTITLE STRIB DOUGH HANDY 
ON DAY OF THE BIG fiGHT

camps present. The contest wi’l be 
under the rules of the New York 
State Boxing Commission. In the 
event of lOu; punching. Referee i 
Magnolia may use his own discre
tion and give two wnrnings These, 
however, are not o’slig itory.

Dempsey sa d after  the confer
ence that no trace has been found 
of the mysterious in truder who took 
a “ pot shot” a t him early Monday 
morning when he was sleeping in 
the Moir home. As a precaution, 
Dempsey slept at a different place 
last iiiglit. Two bodyguards assign
ed to him occupied an adjoining 
room.

Way Over '•’op
Dempsey was elated when a 

checkup revealed that almost $325,- 
000 has been taken in at the box 
office, tie predicted the gate would 
total betweei. $340,000 and $380,- 
000 and said the shov/ would net a 
profit of between $75,000 and 
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

Sharkey and Stribling took it 
easy yesterday. They did limbering 
up exercises and took .short w.;lk.s.

Many wager- were laid at even 
money. Stribling admirers, how
ever, are demanding odds and it is 
likely tha t  Sharkey will enter tbe 
ring a favorite.

Sharkey to Enter Ring a He’s Third Man
Strong Favorite Tonight; 
Southerners Back Strib
ling But Not With Cash.

For Miami Bout

BY SID M ERCER

the lack of weight carried by S trib
ling.

Prom oter Dempsey and Wm. F. 
Carey, who Is helping him stage 
the fight, were elated today as they 
saw the box office receipts steadily 
m ounting. They said th a t the re
ceipts th is m orning had passed the 
$330,000 m ark and they believed 
th a t the “ gate” would go beyond 
$350,000, and perhaps as high as 
$375,000.

The main bout is scheduled to 
s ta r t prom ptly a t ten o’clock.

YOUNG STRIBLING TAKES THE COUNT

DER MAX IN GERMANY
GETS A BIG WELCOME.

H am burg, Feb. 27.— Max 
Schmeling, Germ any’s asp iran t to 
the heavyweight title , was hailed 
like a conquering hero by hundreds 
of German figh t fans when he a r
rived here today aboard  the liner 
Deutschland.

CHAIN OF 53 STATIONS
TO BROADCAST EIGHT

A coast to coast netw ork 
will broadcast the Sharkey- 
S tribling fight tonight.

Beginning a t 9:30 p. m„ 
E astern  S tandard  Time, the fol
lowing stations will cut in on a  
ringside account of the prelim 
inaries: WJZ, WBZ, WBZA, 
WHAM, WBAL, WLW, KDKA, 
W JB, KYW, W REN, KWK, and 
WIOD.

Joining the chain a t 10 
o’clock. E astern  Time, when the 
main event is scheduled to 
s ta r t, will be these stations: 
W EAF, W EEI, WTIC, W JAR, 
WTAG, W eSH, WRC, WYG, 
WGR, WCAE, . WTAM, W W J, 
WGN, W LIT, w o e ,  KSD,WOW, 
W DAF, KSTP, WTMJ, WJAS, 
WSM, WMC, WBT, WSB, 
W JAX, KPRO, WFAA, WOAI, 
KOA, KSL, KPO, KGO, K FI, 
KHQ, KGW, KOMO, WEBC, 
WRVA, WKY and WBAP.

s:v::

“ Smacko! R ight on the  ol’ beezer. A tta  boy, sonny!” . .  Young 
Strib ling will go in to  the  ring  against Jack  Sharkey a t  Miami w ith a t  
least one clean knockout against his record— and th a t from  the  rig h t 
hand of a  yet Younger Stribling. B ut i t ’s all Tn the  fam ily and prob
ably never would have become known if the  camerm an hadn’t  strolled 

rM- klong Juat aa th la fighter’s  2 - y e a t^ d  Jton deUVeixd. the''4)uaclv -

Miami Beach. Fla., Feb. 27.—  
Jack Sharkey will enter the ring at 
Flamingo Park tonight a strong 
favorite over Young Stribling be
cause of bis experience . against 
strong opposition, weight advan
tage and a general impression that  
Stribling ' has not fully recovered 
from the injury tha t  interrupted his 
training last week.

It isn’t much cf a betting fight 
for tbe reason tha t  all of the 
speculative gentry from the north 
want to back Sharkey. The price on 
the Bostonian has fluctuated from 
S to 5 to 6 to 5. Some 2 to 1 money 
was quoted this morning ana it 
appears tha t  this price will have to 
be offered to unloosen the southern 
bankrolls.

The man on tbe stree t seems to 
like S tribling as well as Sharkey 
bu t tha t is because a large num ber 
of visitors from south of the Mason 
and Dixon line are pulling for their 
standard  bearer. B ut those en thu
siasts are  not backing up their talk  
with dough.

Few Pick S tribling 
Not more than five of the no rth 

ern experts pick Strlb and only one 
sou therner— the sports editor of a 
little  paper in North Carolina— has 
come out for Sharkey. Sentim ent 
seems to ru le  the selections as well 
as the betting.

Sharkey has every outw ard ap
pearance of an a th lete  in splendid 
condition and has been much more 
Imprersive in his boxing than Strib
ling who never has had much ex
perience in m arking tim e before a 
big bout. S trib ling’s ordinary tra in 
ing consists of a fight or wo every 
week and lots of traveling between.

Last M inute Reports 
The usual last m inute bear re

ports were floating around last 
night. About ten o’clock a  rum or 
th a t Sharkey had in ju red  himself 
a t the Roman pools on the beach 
late  yesterday afternoon struck 
press headquarters and caused a 
commotion. Aftei his lim bering up 
exercises a t the Miami Kennel club 
late  yesterday afternoon Sharkey 
took a plunge a t the pools. Some
body saw him slip on a stone step 
and from th a t the rum or grevi; Into 
a story th a t he had sustained a bad 
fall and cracked bis elbow.

Jack  had retired  when the  boys 
a t  press headquarters phoned bis 
suite a t the Fleetwood hotel b u t he 
got up and personally killed the 
rum or.

Gets Long Sleep 
“ I have not been Injured in any 

way,” he said. “ I feel fine and I am 
h itting  the hay early because 1 ex
pect to take a  Jog early tomorrow 
m orning. A fter 1 weigh in a t 2:30, 
I will take a long nap and be as fit 
as a  fiddle by evening. Don’t worry 
about me. I ’ll w in.”

P a  Stribling predicted his son 
would score a quick knockout.

“ I th ink  we are going to win this 
fight qu ick ly / he prophesied. “The

H ere’s Lou Magnolia, New York i 
figh t ref.eree, who will be the third 
man in the  ring tonight a t Miami 
Beach, Fla., when Jack .Sharkey 
and Young Stribling fight.

Berlenbach exper’ence taugh t me a 
lesson. W. L. is going out to win in 
tbe first round if he can. He should 
weight about 184 pounds. We ex
pect Sharkey to be about 194 but 
the weight difference will not be « 
factor. Sharkey has to get se« to 
h it with his right. His left Is all we 
need look out for. Speed and hitting  j 
will win lor W. L. I was worried 
about him last week but for the 
last th ree  days he has been all 
righ t.”

Sharkey scaled only 190 pounds 
a fte r his rubdown yesterday but 
will pick up soms weight todey. He 
figures to have a t least ten pounds 
on Stribling tonight bu t Stribling 
has it  on him in height and -each.

Referee Louis Magnolia in a con
ference yesterday w ith Pa Stribling, 
Johnny Buckley, Jack  Conway and 
Jack Dempsey, boiled down the 
New York box.ng rules to a  work
ing code th a t he discussed 
thoroughly w ith the m anager-.

Despite the geatest comeback 
ever witnessed in Manchester (un
less memory serves us w rong), 
A rthur Berthold, who bowls under 
the name of Kaiser, overcame his 
handicap ol 38 pins, trim m ed How
ard  Murphy, M anchester duckpin 
champ, by 53 pins on the la tte r ’s 
own alleys last night to win their 
twenty game home and home m atch 
by the narrow  m argin of 15 tim 
bers. I t  was M urphy’s first defeat 
since he won the title.

W ith all due credit to R aise, for 
he deserved to win, it m ust be ad
m itted a t the same tim e th a t he had 
a narrow  escape from  defeat in the 
final game. E n tering  th is string  
with a lead of 66 pins, there seem
ed no question as tn which m an 
would win. When M urphy started  
off with three successive spares, the 
crowd bagan to kid Murphy —all 
because his task  seamed so help
less.

W bat a  Comeback
But when he continued to  m ake 

a spare in every box, the large audi
ence was thrown into an uproar. 
They shrieked and hooted so loud
ly that one could hear the n at the 
top of Oak street. Everybod.'' was 
with the underdog, it seemed Rcck- 
ville fans held their b reath  In 
amazement. M urphy made nine 
stra igh t sphres and needed only one 
more to overcome the lead and-win 
the m atch, bu t in the ten th  box 
Murphy had the extremely hard  
luck to clip cu t the three middle 
pins and close with a six box. The 
situation had become so tense tha t 
K aiser blew th /ee  s tra ig h t spares in 
the closing boxes.

Howevfx. outside of M urphy’s 
sensational rally in the  last game, 
Kaiser held the upper hand. Mur
phy clung to part of his 38 pin lead 
for three games but in the fourth 
be got an av.i'ul shellacking— 147 
to 97. a difference of 50 pins which 
put K aiser a h e a ' by 23. Prom  tuen 
on. the Rockville youth led sll the 
way. Murphy took the fifth game 
but the next thr*- j went to  Kaiser 
and the la tte r’s ’cad jum ped to 43, 
65 and then to 71 before M arphy 
clipped off five to en ter th a t event
ful an/ never-to-be-forgotten final 
game tra iling ,by  66 pins and then  
reduce this to 15.

Score Sheets Stolen
U nfortunat.'ly  the statistic: of 

the m atch cannot be published. 
Someone mad off with the sheets 
last n igh t soon a fte r  the comple
tion of the  m atch and every effort 
to locate them were in vain. The 
actaal scores were obtained by The 
Herald by a Rockville youth who 
took a copy before they were taken. 
W hether some Rockville fan took 
the sheets as a souvenir o r w hether 
some Murphy sym pathizer took 
them is not known. Consequently 
the num ber of strikes and spares 
out of spares made by each man 
cannot be published.

I t is safe to say, however, th a t 
Kaiser got more strikes, more 
spares and a b e tte r percentag- of 
spares. He Las a wonderful first 
ball and last n igot he missed few 
chances to follow up w ith spares. 
Murphy, on the o ther hand, was 
gutting  much oftener. The Rock
ville youth is a m ighty good bowler, 
a quiet, una&mmiug Isd who says 
little  and do -s a loL

In the  afterm atches, K aiser beat 
Murphy decisively in three stra igh t 
games and then he and Gallo toos 
on Murphy and Cole and won fa r
ther laurels— r.nd money. And, oh 
yes, speaking about money, the 
Rockville crowd went home about 
$200 richer all told.

KID KAPLAN LOSES 
HIS nCHT ON FOUL

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS.

At Haven— Freddie Mueller, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., won from  Louis 
(K id) Kaplan, of Meriden, on foul 
8.

George Day, New Haven', stopped 
Clyde Jones. 4.

At New York— Tony Caragllano. 
New York fea therw eigh t knocked 
ou t Jackie  Schweitzer, also of New 
York 3.

At Chicago— Tony Canzoneri,
New York featherw eight, was 
aw arded decision over Ignaciev 
Ferdnandez, tbe  F ilipino, 10.

WHAT THEY PREDICT
BEFORE TH E C O N T ^ T

Miami Beach, F la., Feb. 27.—  
Last m inute s ta tem nt of the 
fighters were as follows: |

By Jack  Sharkey— I am In 
g rea t shape and expect to win.* 
When I do I want ano ther ’ 
chance a t  Jack  Dempse" or 
whoever they th ink is the best 
heavyweight in the  world 1 am 
sure  I will beat Stribling.

By W. (Young Stribltng- 
I will win by a knockout. Jack 
Sharkey’s nam e will be added 
to my record of 117 knockouts 
I  feel g rea t and I  am ready for 
the  test. I realise th a t this is 
tbe battle  of my career and I ’m i 
going to m ake the  most of m yi 
opportunity . . _______

w-
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New Britannica To Quote Famous 
Personages-Ford, Tunney, A1 Smith

New Links Queen | Reacou To Make Flying Safer
i By Banishing Fear Of Crash In Fog

Xew York— The outstanding per-'Aand design at minimum cost,” he
ioualties of our age who will take 
:heir places in civilization’s Hall of

asserts.
“Whether the modern corpora-

f ârae have contributed their spec-j tion is the destruction or salvation 
lalized thought to the new En- of arts and crafts, whether it nar- 
jylopaedia Britannica which will be ; rows of broadens opportunity, 
published in a written form about ■ whether it assists or retards the  ̂
October, 1929. personal development of the work-i

E.xtracts from these latest writ- er, must be determined by obser- I
:ings of Svorld-famous personages 
Pave been obtained exclusively to- 
lay by Iiiteriiationa'. News Service 
:he most interesting of which are 
lereby presented.

Henry Ford, automobile genius, 
‘urnishes an article on how’ great 
aidustrial empires are being con- 
.nructcd through 

Gene Tunuey, 
heavyweight champion. describes ; 
the various styles of boxing ami 
;he qualilicaiions necessary for a'  
nicccssfui lioxer.

W i i tes oil Boxing 
He pictures the evolution of box- i 

hig from the days of TO-rouud . 
prize lights lo the l,i-rouiid classics | 
of today, lelliiig of the change lu : 
toclinique made necessary

vable facts.’’
In answer to certain criticisms 

that have been made, of the effects | 
of mass production on society. 
Ford says:

•“ The increasing supply of hu
man needs and the development of 
new standards of living are the 

mass production. ; elements to be estimated. The en- 
rclired world's , largement of leisure, the increase 

of buman contacts, the extension 
of individual range, are all the re
sult of mass production in various 
lields.” I

Serge Vorouoff. famous for his 
monkey gland experiments, in dis
cussing rejuvenation declares that 
■‘death is not the inevitable end of 
cellular vitality but is in every case 
llie result of unfavorable condi-

or undertaken only at great risk, 
can be confidently made.

“Occasional fog over the landing 
field itself is the chief remaining 
obstacle.” i

Installed Soon j
The commerce department ex

signals of equal intensity from the 
two. If the plane gets off this 
line, it receives stronger signals 
from one than the other.

Flying In Fog
“The indicator on the airplane 

. . . , ,, ,, J- • 1 .shows when the signals are re-
with equal intensity, by

during the nexT two years Re-| ^eans of two vibrating reeds tuned 
prived Of all landmarks, under in-i ?eTuced?o a short po?e aluenn\ and |

Governor Al Smiib writes of the , lions to wiiicli the cells are sub- 
liisiory of Now York, Niclinlas 1 jocted at a given moment.''
Murray Butler, president of Col-I Vorouoff Views
uinltia University, discusses prolii- “So loiiig as an organism, liow- 
bition, Mrs. ;\lal)el Willebraiidl I ever, old, continues to exist, ils 
writes' of file work of tlie Depart- | cells continue to be renewed and re- 
ment of .liistico. Commander R ic - • juvenated,’’ Voronoff says. “Un- 
hard Byrd on aviation. Colonel E. [■fortunately, in old age this process 
M. House on the historic confer-j of rejuvenation is slowed down, a 
eiice in Paris after the war, former [certain number of the functional 
Secretary of St.tte Charles E. I cells regress and are replaced by 
lluislies on the Monroe Doctrine. ! conjunctive tissue. The cells w liicIi 
George Bernard Shaw on Socialism, 'escape this are renewed more slow- 
Helcn M'ills on tennis. , ly but continue to be renewed to

The contribution by Dr. Russell i the extreme limit of their vitality." 
Cecil, of Cornel] University Medi- | The .tendency to simplify femin- 
ral College, autliority on pneu- | ine costume is due especially to the

Queen of the winter golf realm is 
she. Playing at the Palm Beach 
Country Club, Helen Hicks, of 
Hcwlet Park, L. I., won tlie Flor
ida women’s golf cliampionship by 
defeating Virginia Van Wie, of Chi
cago. last year's title-holder, 7 to u. 
The new champion is sliown here 
witli the tournament trophy

Washington. —  Confidence that^plane flying in the dense fog. De- 
the radio beacon will Inaugurate au
epoch of safe and regular flying | cessant strain to maintain equili- 
by aircraft is expressed in a re-ibrium and direction, the aviator
search narrative prepared for the must abandon dependence upon his | powerful apparatus necessary is on 
Engineering Foundation by the senses and navigate by his instni- 
United States* Bureau of Standards, j ments. It is contrary to human in- 

Aeronautlcal engineers at the.stinct to throw overboard the testl- 
government’s scientific laboratory mony of the senses and slake life 
expressed the belief that at last on an instrument, the bureau said, 
science has solved the problem of j remarking “not every pilot can do 
fog flying and landing that within jit .”
a few years sufficlenl aids to navl-j “One instrument tells the pilot 
gallon will have been established , ijjs elevation, anotlier whether he is 
on the recognized commercial air-1 turning or flying straight away, 
ways to end the probability of fly-j and his compass indicates his gen- 
er's getting lost. , eral direction,” the bureau said.

“With the beacon stations in op-; "They do not tell him if he is 
I eration throughout the country, drifting sidewise, due to a cross 
1 airplanes in fliglit will always have! wind, nor at what speed he is trav- 
[beacon signals available lo keep ! eling because the wind may slow 
{them constantly Informed as to'him  down or speed him up. What 
I their locations,"’ said the narrative, j‘instrument flying’ has lacked isjuntentia like an ordinary radio sta- 
i “ Indeed, when a pilot leaves his! supplied by the radio beacon. i tion. it has two loop antennas at an
regular course, cither accidentally j “The beacon system will remier j‘' ‘̂ Sle with each other, 
or to avoid a stormy area, the radio ' its greatest service on fixed com - 1  “Eacli emits a set of waves which
sliows him the way back. 1 mercial airways. With the radio] is directive, i. e., it is stronger In

Solitude In Fog ; beacon made practical and depend-i one direction than in others. When
The bureau pointed out that it is able, air route operations enter in-^an airplane flies along the line ex-

impossible to exaggerate the soli-j to a new era of regularity and actly equidi-stant from the two

I ground so that when vibrating they 
I appear as vertical white lines.

a receiving set weighing a few,  beacon signal is received thepounds. All of the expensive ami Deacon signal is leceiveo me
^ itwo reeds vibrate. The tips of these
the ground, maintained by the g o v - 1 ^  
ernment.

The radio beacons operate in the 
frequency band 285 to 315 kilo-) “The reed on the pilot’s right is 
cycles, and the teleplione stations i tuned to a frequency of 65 cycles, 
in the band ‘315 to 350 kilocycles, j and tlie one on the left to 85 cycles. 
These were allocated to air service] It is only necessary for, the pilot 
by tlie 1927 International Radio I to walcli the lines. If they are 
Convention. For the present the I  equal in length, he is on his cor- 
beacons are adjusted to the fre-jrest course. If the one on hjs right 
quency of 290 kilocycles, and the 
telephone stations to :’,33 kilocycles.

“The directive radio beacon i.s a 
special kind of radio station, usual
ly located at an airport, just off the 
landing field,” the bureau explain
ed. “instead of liaving a single

TALCOTTVILIF
Mrs. G. O. Britton, one of the 

officers of (be recently formed 
Connecticut Council of Congrega
tional Wonien will entertain tlie 

! ministers of Tolland county at her 
: home on Thursday afternoon. .Mrs.
' .Martin Welles of Hartford will

influence of sport.®, according to I Dn Projects.
Komaiti do Tiroff-Erte, French a u - ' l l i e  Golden Rule club v ill  iD^et 
Ihoritv. Sports also account for . un • 1'riday evening at 7:30 o clock, 
the Imitation of masculine dress | Sewing for Miss Welles box will be 
by women, be says. started at tliis meeting under

“Trousers appeared in 
.costumes," says Tirtoff-Erle.
j “Smocks with short skirls altempt- 

jg ill bed, ' ed to take tiie place of evening
‘Tobacco .smoke, cold, damp air. j dresses. In 1926 all women were |

I seen with small felt bats differing  ̂ ,
lowed to enter the respiratory ! but slightly from those worn by ! roll of the Sunday school,
tract,” Dr. Cecil advises. ' I men. Traces of this masculine in-

■Mass rrodiietion I fluence will remain in feminine
In discussing mass production. ! costume for a long time because

' woman has adopted two articles 
from man’s wardrobe, viz; the 
sweater and the pyjama.”

Tirloff-Erte declares that a re
action from present stabilization of 
fashion is already under way. He 
predicts longer skirts and the dis
appearance of the boyish headdress 
of cut hair.

I become.® longer, the airplaiie ha.s 
: drifted lo tlie right and if i f  drifts 
! off the course to'Hie left the left 
] line becomes longer.”

It was stated that successful 
I flights have been made up lo 135 
miles in fog and ■ over hazardous 
mountain terrain, 'rhis distance is 

! more than enough to demonstrate 
, the success of the system, as it is 
I cnntemiilatcd that lieacon stations 
will be idaced not over 20U miles 
apart with a straight airway be
tween tliem. They will be supple
mented liy small marker beacons at

from a marker beacon will show on 
the visual Indicator aboard tbe  
plane what point is being, fill 
over. ‘

.. ---------------------------  '■
The port .of Kdynie, Poland, 

partlcally open to navigation-since 
1927, Is the newest port on ^ s  
Baltic. 1 ■'i,I I  '

A Raw, Sore Throat
eases quickly when you apply a little 
Musterole. I t  pene^ tes to.tbe sore 
^ t  with a gentle tingle, loosens the 
congestion and draws out the sore
ness and pain.

Musterole brings quick relief from 
sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis, 
croup, stiff neqk, asthma, neuralgia, 
heaoache. cong^ion, pleurisy. Aeu- 
matism, lumrago, pains and aches 
of the back or joints, sprains, stse 
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted 
feet, colds on the chest.

To Mathtrw: M usteroU isaU o 
made in  m ilder form  for 
babies and small children. 
Ask for Children’s Musterole.

Ja rs  & Tubss

tude and helple^ness of an air-j safety. Most trips formerly omitted, beams of radio waves, it receives intervals. A charactislic signal Bottor than a m uttard phutar

mnnia. influenza, and other bron- 
?hial lii.scase.®, is especially enlight
ening in view of the present pre-
o ^ 'E n H ^ ^ ’ Hom I at this meeting u n ^ r  the
eonntrv-'nido epidemic of influenza. 1 “Trousers appeared in |

Dr 'roril r.Vnmmemls that the 1 costumes," says Tirtoff-Erte. j Mrs. Cl,ilord Meye 1 be bostes^^^^
for I. common col J | "Smock, with , Lore S i c e  Dogga«:

The name of Arthur Franklin
and other h-ri tarns must norbe'a l-  | se^ r  with'small feR bat”s differi’ng j jdaced^^^ cradle

Henry Ford declares that it is “the 
foensinig upon a manufacturing 
project of the principles of power, 
accuracy, economy, system, con
tinuity and speed.”

“Tbe normal result is a produc
tive organization that delivers in 
(luantilies a usefu! commodity of 
standard maierial. workmanship

Voila! Hand Of A Lady
Kissed In The Street!

BV .M INon S.UNDEKS lias long looked to the glory of old 
tF ia n c e  and was regarded as one of

The subject of tbe Christian En
deavor meeting on Sunday evening 
was “What is the Meaning of 
Christianity?” The leader of the 
Senior group was Phillip Welles, 
and the Junior leader. Miss Ethel 
Cleveland.

Miss Edna Monaghan is confined 
to her home with a light case of 
scarlet fever.

i Miss Caroline Beebe who has 
I ijoen ill at her home for some time, 
i has returned to her duties in the 
: finishing department of the Talcott 
‘ Brothers company.
} There will be a Young People’s 
I rally for boys and girls over twelve 
] years of age at the South Congrega- 
jiional church, Hartford, on Satur
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. This 
rally which is under the direction 

[of the Council of Congregational 
I Women of Connecticut will consist 
■ of a stirring song service, an ad
dress by Mrs. Richard Rose of India

Paris, 
try. Tbe

n,, mm-o !-illnn- ' its most sincere champions. land other speakers. All interested
pU*i is dead Andre *do ' “But away with them all,” she young people are invited to at-

Foiiquieres tia.“ seen the hand of a 
lady kissed in the street and Mme.
Cccile Sorel has abandoned tbe ro- 
n.artic bed ol .Madame Du Barry.

Tliese iiov s items may not mean 
much ill Main street, hu., in Paris 
they itre being discussed witli con
siderable beat. Elegant drawing 
rc oms hear wlii.spers of what tbe 
V orld migbr lie coming lo.

M. de Fmiqiiieres, for no reason 
whicli an.vone '-eems to be able to 
explain, is reco.gnizecl in Paris as
the foremost arbiter of elegance, ,, , , j
and taste. Whatever be. does is i nothing to remind me of the past.’
ri.glit, :ind v lih'cver .le says .gr.es.

llciivc'irs Sake!
“Tlie le'iivior of the modern , 

voiing ni in is most olte.isive, ’ M.
de Fomiine't .< iui.® concluded. "He, . , ,
, . i I 1 -imt I fhey nre right. Thelias cast aside a! ihe gallantly aiiu | =
chivul-y of the glniiom. past, l ie )
\\ ill kiss I tic hand of a woman in I
the street. 'He will shake the liand I
of a woman atid at the same time
viig:.rly keep  his .itlier liand in
1 i,. pockei. lie will walk brazenly
ii.’n a circle id ladies witli a cigaret
I'.anglin.u from his lowei' lip. "

This young man is vigoroi sly do-
iiouiiced. lie is censored not only |
for kissiiig ti woman's hand in the
street, wh'cii was n?ver done in
ttie old days, but It

suddenly cried, astounding her 
friends and admirers, “I am going 
to have a modern, ultra^ modern 
house. I am finished with all ; 
things ancient and venerable. I 1 
have lived long enough surrounded | 
by l iOi i i s  XV furniture and the at- ; 
mosphere or 'Versailles. The king j 
is dead, long live the king. My new | 
apartment will be tbe last word in l 
modern a; t It will be ail new, all] 
novel, all modern. I am selling 
everything that I have collected in 
Ihe Mazarin house and keeping

lend.
The pupils and teacher of the 

local school are enjoying a week’s 
vacation.

GERMAN REPARATIONS

Asked why she has taken this 
startling decision, she said:

"I want to encourage the artists 
of my time. I have studied them 
and have come to the conclusion

17th and 
ISth centuries are dead, and I want 
t live."

Perhaps M. de Foiiquieres will 
attend the Cecile Sorel auction sale.

HOSPITAL NOTES
i Mrs. Samuel Mrosek and infant 

charged with [son of 63 Vi Bissell street was dis- 
erasping her 'land and nctnally | charged from .Memorial hospital lo- 
liftiiig it to his lips, instead of i day- There were no admissions, 
b'owin.g smartly and reverently ' births or deaths reported. .
over it. _ i — -•  ■ •  -------- — —— .

M. de Fouquiercs is thinking of ^
oiganizin.g a league to improve the 
II aniici's 111 the modern ti'.alo, and 
lie is soliciting the support of his i 
"old-fasliicned” friends. They are ] 
out lo arrest the wayward march 
of French gallantry toward ob
livion.

“Tlie beliavior of the modern 
young man is iioiivcaii riche in 
(inality. ’ says M. de Foiiqnires.
' Bnt.'alas. it. is-tiot -ill liis fault.
I admit tli.it modern women are 
'.iigcl.v to binme. I’lie free and easy 
.itiiiudc of the woman of today is 
; roliabli -csponsilde for the degen- 
, o, ilie manners ol the male.
Von caiin ii mtich blame a man for 
Mcping a c'garct in his mouth 
v.licii tlie lady in whose presence 
he linds himself docs the same 
t hitig.

“When Eve becomes more wo
manly. Adam will be more gallant,” 
he helixes.

The Madame's Bed 
This lament of the absence of 

reverence for past practices xvas 
iust gaining good headway when 
Cecile Sorel appeared in her nexv 
and dramatic role. In-private life 
Ihe Comtesse de Segur, and long 
th-j beloved star of the Comedie 
Francalse, this distinguished ac
tress surprisingly announced the 
forthcoming auction sale of her 
>--ouse and furniture.

For Cecile Sorel interpreted the 
ist. Her home at 7 quai "Voltaire 

.vas formerly the house of the 
...ttchess de Mazarin. She wrote her 
,«9ttera on a table used by Louis 
XV. Sha slept In and pointed 
proudly to her bed because it had 
been the romantic bed of Madame 
J)u Barry. T ^  great artist of today

j Berlin, Feb. 27.— According to 
i report printed by the Berlin news- 
I paper Lokalanzeiger, today, and at- 
i tributed to neutral diplomatic clr- 
] cleg in Paris certain groups of ex- 
I perts attending the reparation con

ference favor a German reparation 
! total of from 25,000,000,000 to 
i 30.000.000,000, marks, payable 
I within 35 years.
! This sum in American money. 
’ and estimated at its maximum 

amount, i.s $8,140,000,000, based 
upon the iiresent par value of the 
Gorman mark.

France alone has been ’demand
ing about $10,000,000,000, not 

I counting the sums claimed by the 
! O l l ie r  allied powers.
I When the old reparation commis- 
j Sion met in London iu 1924 it fixed 
j the “ technical total”- of Germany’s 
j reparation obligation at approxl- 
; mately $31,000,000,000.

j Girls on Mars are reported to I have six legs apiece. The very 
I place for a Scotchman to get his 
j money’s worth at a burlesque show.

Millions of Families Depend 
on Dr. Caldwell’s Prescription

"When Dr. Caldwell started to 
practice medicine, back in 1875, 
the needs for a laxative were not 
ns great as they are today. People 
lived normal, quiet lives, ale plain, 
wholesome food, and got plenty of 
fresh air and sunshine. But even 
that early there were drastic phy
sics and purges tor the relief of 
constipation which Dr. Caldwell 
did not believe xvere good for bu- 
ntan beings to put Into their sys
tem. So he wrote a prescription for 
a laxative to be used by his pa
tients.

The prescription for constipation 
that be used early in his practice, 
and which he put in drug stores in 
1892 under the name of Dr, Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin, is a liquid 
vegetable remedy, Intended £o‘r 
women, children and elderly peo
ple. and they need just such a mild, 
safe, gentle bcxx’el stimulant as 
Syrup Pepsin.

Under successful management 
this prescription has proven its 
wortl^ and is now the largest sell
ing liquid laxative in the world. 
The fact that millions of bottles are 
used a year proves that it has won 
the confidence of people who need
ed It to get relief from headaches, 
biliousness, flatulence, Indigestion, 
loss of appetite and sleep, bad 
breath, dyspepsia, coldc and fevers.

AT  AOE 63

er without Dr. Caldwell’s Sjnrup 
Pepsin, and if you will once start 
using it yovj will also always have 
a bottle handy for emergencies.

It is particularly pleasing to 
know that tlie most of it is bought 
by mothers for themselves and the 
children, though Syrup Pepsin la 
just as valuable for elderly people. 
All drug stores have the generous 
bottles. A trial is sure to Cbnvince
any household of the merits of this 

Millions of families are now nev-1 famous prescription.

Jim  . . .  It's a R eal F u el

A OPPERS
CONNECTICUT

Just think—it’s made right here in Connecticut—a home 
industry as big as this one means fuel independence and 
money saved every winter.

GOMES IN  
NUT, STOVE and
e g g  s iz e s  f o r

STOVES, BOILERS 
and FURNACES PER TON

SERVICE '
A sarvlee man wiU call and 
show you how easy it is to heat 
your home with HOPPERS 
COK^. There is no charge 
for the service.

ORDER FROM THE FOLLOWING DEALERS:

THE W. G. GLENNEY COMPANY 

SMITH BROS. GRAIN COMPANY

POLA COAL COMPANY 

G.E.WILUSa!SON
MANCHESTER GRAIN &’ COAL COMPANY

THE CONNECTICUT COKE CO.
,750 MAIN STREET PHONE 7-4902 HARTFORD

//
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THIS HAS HAPPENED
file  body of “ HANDSOME HAR

RY”  BORDEN, promoter and 
ladies* man, murdered Saturday 
afternoon, is found beneath the 
closed alrsbaft vrtndow of his pri
vate oflace Monday by his secretary, 
RUTH LESTER.

DETECTIVE BIcMANN learns 
of five people who had oppor- 
tonity and possible motive for the 
murder: MBS. ELIZABETH BOR
DEN, estranged wife; Ruth Lester, 
who admits ownership of a pistol, 
now missing from her desk; 
BENNY SMITH, ofBce boy; JACK 
HAYAVARD, insurance broker, 
with offices directly across the 
airshaft; and RITA DUBOIS, 
Bortlen’s sweetheart.

Suspicion falls most heavily on 
Hayivard, Ruth’s fiance, because 
of overheard threats against Bor- 
den, his presence in the building 
Saturday, the location, of his office, 
and the disappearance of his own 
pistol from hi.s desk.

Bloody footprints of a pigeon in
side ami outside the airshaft win
dow indicate the window was 
open until after Borden’s death. 
Benny Smith, who has not report
ed for. work, is sent for, as are 
MINNIE CASSIDY and LETTY 
3IILLER, scrubwomen.

BILL COWAN strengthens sus
picion against Hayward by telling 
of a telephone call to Hayward’s 
offices Saturday at 2:10, when he 
was put on busy wire and heard 
Borden’s voice in anger, presuma
bly against Hayward.

Ruth tells McMann about CLEO 
GILMAN, recently discarded mis
tress of Borden. She is sought. 
Rita Dubois arrives, admits she 
had planned a week-end trip with 
Borden, but had telephoned him 
from the station when he had 
failed to meet her. Rita says she 
went to the office but his door was
locked. , ,

Ruth tells McMann of Borden s 
liaving given the dancer the tom 
half of a yellow-backed bill. 
Borden’s half is missing from 
the body, as well as $500 more in 
smaller bills. Rita admits, under 
grilling, that she saw Borden, 
that he gave her the other half 
of a S500 bill, but insists that he 
kas alive when she left him at 
i:30, promising to meet him later. 
Borden’s manservant, FR.ANK 
.’ SHE, is sent for by police for
questioning. ___
NOW’ GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXV
“ .All right, Birdwell.” McMann 

nodded to his subordinate. “ I told 
Mrs. Borden to come back at two 
o'clock. How’s her sick child? . . . 
Better? That’s good!” and oddly. 
Ruth Lester thought, the stern de
tective seemed to be genuinely 
pleased. “ We won't keep her from 
the kid longer than necessary. Sick, 
all ri,gbt. T talked to the doctor 
myself. Tell Ferber to come in. 
Hold Ashe out there till I’m ready 
for him. And send around for Mr. 
Hayward. He’s in hl.s own office.”

Ruth’s eyes dilated with fear. 
Was McMann going to arrest .lack 
now, convinced, as she was sure 
the detective was. that Hayward 
had shot Harry Borden through 
the open windows facing each other 
across the airshaft, and that Rita, 
arriving very soon after'fards, had 
robbed his body? If so. how was 
McI\Iann accounting to himself for 
the disappearance of her pistol? 
Or did he still stubbornly hold to 
hi.s belief that she. Rut'.i, fearing 
trouble between ’i.he two men— 
Hayward and Borden —  had taken 
the too-handy weapon away with 
her on Saturday?

Ferber, the fingerprint expert, 
was entering the private office, a 
large portfolio under his arm. 
when McMann shot another ques
tion at Rita Dubois:

“ Was that window open or 
rlosed when you were in this of
fice Saturday afternoon?” And he 
pointed to the window lookin,g out 
upon the airshaft.

Rita’s terror-stricken l)lack eyes 
went blank. “ Window? . . . . 1 
don’ t know . . . .  Yes, I do! It was 
open, because I noticed some pig- 
sons— or at least one black pfgeon 
—walking up and down the window 
ledge.”

“ Hello. Ferber! Let’s see what 
rou’ve got there. Good, clear 
prints?”

“ Lots of ’em, McMann,” the fin
gerprint expert answered cheer
fully, smiling and nodding at Ruth 
Lester. He spread the sheaf o ' en
larged photographed fingerprints 
upon Borden's desk. “ Here’s one 
peculiar set— found it half a dozen 
places,” and he pointed to a pic- 
:iire. “ Look! The middle finger of 
the right hand is a stub —  about 
naif an inch of it missing. I’d 
say.”

Ruth started eagerly toward the 
iesk. “ Those are Minnie Cassi- 
iy’s fingerprints. Half of the first 
'oint of her middle right finger was 
:ut off in an accident when she 
vas a child. She told me about it 
vhen she was dusting my desk one 
ifternoon.”
' “ Thanks, Miss Lester,”  McMann 
[runted, as he bent-over the pho- 
.ographs, studying them frownlng- 
y. He looked up as Jack Hayward 
mtered the room, jerked a nod at 
lim, which Jack answered with 
■miling courtesy before he crossed 
he room to take his place beside 
luth Lester.

“ Send Mrs. Borden In, Birdwell.” 
rIcMann called through the door 
thich Jack left ajar.

When Mrs. Borden was shown in- 
0 the private office by Birdwell, 
IcMann stuck his hands deep in- 
0 hfs pockets and regarded his 
ollection of “ guests”  with upraised 
-rows and that now familiar 
wisted smile.

He looked at each in turn— Eliz- 
beth Borden, the murdered man’s 
ridow, whom he had tried, earlier 
a the day, to bully Into a confes- 
lon; Rita Dubois, danc&r at the 
iolden Slipper night club, and the 
lurdered man’s last love; Ruth 
ester, his secretary, who, to pro- 
3ct herself from her employer’s 
morous nature, had disguised her 
eauty with ill-fitting clothes.

I

Rits fud  gone vlute u  ths deteclK'e twmmed 
against her, but when he had finished she laughed, h 
touged lips twisting in an ugly k x ^  of disdain.

Idly

slicked-back hair, and yellow spec
tacles, only to reveal It disastrously 
on the day of Borden’s murder; 
John C. Hayward, Ruth’s fiance, 
the man upon whom suspicion of 
that murder now lay heaviest.

“ Now, folks,”  McMann said at 
last, “ I’m going to ask all of yon to 
permit Mr. Ferber here to take 
your fingerprints. It Is my duty 
to tell you that none of you is coin- 
pelled to do so —  unless you are 
placed under arrest as a suspect,” 
he added, with slow, significance. 
“ How about it? Anybody got any 
objections?”

“ I have no objection,” Mrs. Bor
den answered promptly.

“ It’s all right with me!” Rita 
Dubois answered defiantly.

Ruth and Jack agrtud almost si
multaneously. and five minutes 
later the ugly, shameful business 
was accomplished. Seated at the 
desk again, McMann compared the 
fresh prints with the enlarged pho-

But listen here, and get this 
straight: I didn’ t know Baby-face 
had a gun in her desk: there wasn’t 
one l.*i the bottom drawer when I 
looked for the paste , and 1 didn’t 
kill Harry Borden! That’s the 
truth, and vou can third-degree me 
till hell freezes over if you want 
to!”

“ Then— someone else had already 
killed him with that gun when you 
looked for the paste to stick to
gether that bill you’d taken off his 
body?” McMann shot at the defi
ant dancer.

“ Wrong again, big boy!”  Rita 
answered insolently. “ He was 
alive when I came and alive when 
I left, as I seem to remember hav
ing told you before!”

Ferber said something to Mc
Mann in a low voice, and the 
detective frowningly studied two 
photographs of fingerprints. Then:

tographs of the fingerprints which i Rita?” ■
TTn.ho. found in the ‘ death  ̂ The girl flushed. “ No. he didn’ t.

I He went over to the cooler and got 
I a drink while I was going through 
Mis.s Lester’s desk.”

Ferber had 
chamber.”

“ Mrs. Borden, you were wearing 
gloves Saturday, I presume? Did 
you remove them during either 
visit?” the detective sergeant 
asked.

I was wearing gloves on both 
my visits, of course, and 1 did not 
remove them,” Mrs. , Borden an
swered.

“ That aceounts for it !” McMann 
muttered to Ferber, who was bend
ing over him. “ You', too, Rita?” 
he asked casually, without looking 
up. ^

“ Yea! I was wearing gloves and 
I didn't take them off.”

“ Then how do you account for 
the fact that the print of your 
right thumb was found on each 
drawer of Miss Lester’s desk?” 
McMann demanded.

Jack’s hand closed so hard over 
Ruth’s tljat the girl winced, but 
she was not conscious that she was 
hurt; she only knew that here was 
evidence that Rita Dubois had 
been searching her— Ruth's — desk 
for sonietliing! Had Rita found 
the thing she was looking for— the 
gun with which to kill Harry Bor
den. perhaps?

“ Oh! . . . .  I forgot!” Rita was 
answering, defiantly. “ I wanted to 
paste together the two halves of 
the five hundred dollar bill Harry 
had given me. I was looking for 
paste, and bad taken off my glove 
to dn the job.”

“ With Borden in a burry to get 
rid of you?” McMann remindecl her.

“ It was Harry who suggested 
it,” Rita answered. “ We were in 
the outer office, saying gondby— ” 
She glanced, ashamed, at Mrs. Bor
den, who was lookin,g steadily at 
her own clasped bands. “ I’d just 
stuffed the two halves of the bill 
in my handbag and Harry said I 
might lose one of them, and sug
gested I paste them together. T 
looked for the paste and couldn’t 
find it, and he was in such a fidget 
that I went on without bothering 
about the paste, and later bought 
a little lube at the drug store.”

“ There’s a paste pot in plain 
sight on Benny’s desk.”  Ruth could 
not refrain from telling the detec
tive.

McMann glanced at her and 
smiled slightly, as if  to assure her 
that he was very much on the job. 
Then, with the suddenness of a 
cat pouncing upon a mouse: “ What 
did you do with the gun, Rita? Of 
course we’ll find it sooner or later, 
but you might as well save us the 
trouble!”

Ruth gasped, tried to realize all 
that McMann’s question meant, as 
Jack’s hand again closed with 
fiercely exultant pressure upon 
hers.

“ Gun? What are you talking 
about?” Rita almost screamed.

“ The .38 caliber Colt’s automatic 
that you found In the bottom draw
er of Miss Lester’s desk,”  McMann 
interrupted coolly. “ You were 
looking for it, and you found it. 
Borden had told you, as he had 
told several other people, that Miss 
Lester owned a gun, kept It in her 
desk in case of a holdup. Borden 
wouldn’t give you the other half 
of that all-important $500 bill, and 
you were desperate for need of It, 
You couldn’t wait till Saturday 
night. You quarreled with him, 
pretending to be leaving, went into 
the outer office, got the gun out of 
the drawer, and— shot him.”

Rita had gone dead white as the 
detective summed up against her, 
but when he had finished she 
laughed, her vividly rouged lips 
twisting in an ugly loop of disdain.

“ Sounds simply well, don’t it?

“ He didn’t touch the desk?” Mc
Mann persisted strangely.

“ No!”
“ And yet,” McMann said slowly, 

to no one in particular. “ Borden’s 
fingerprints— op rather his right 
thumbprint— is on top of the wood
en handle of the bottom drawer 
of Miss Lester’s desk. The other 
four fingers would be Inserted be
neath the long wooden handle, of 
course. That right, Ferber?”

I “ Yes. I didn’t photograph the 
I underside of the handle.s. but I can. 
j l)y removing them.” Ferber an
swered.

! “ Not necessary.” McMann as-
j  sured him. "Miss Lester, did Bor
den, to your knowledge, open the 

! bottom drawer of your desk on 
; Saturday?”
j “ No,” Ruth answered. “ To my 
knowledge he never opened a draw- 

I er of my desk during the entire 
I time I worked fop him. but he may 
; have when I was not there, of 
! course. Benny Smit^. the office 
j hoy, opened tliat drawer Saturday 
I morning. He was looking for a 

towel, he said, when I asked him 
wliat he was doing at my desk. I’d 
.just come out of Mr. Borden’s of
fice after having taken dictation.” 

“ That accounts for these prints,” 
Ferber said to McMann. pointing 
to a picture. “ Found a number of 
them on the kid’s desk.”

“ Anyone else touch .voiir desk 
Saturday that you know of?” Mc
Mann asked Ruth.

“ No, I did, of course. I opened 
the bottom drawer, as I have told 
vou. to get a paper cup to give Mr-. 
Borden a drink. She started to 
help me. but didn’t touch the draw
er— and she had on gloves, I re
member,” Ruth jinswered.

“ One of Borden’s thumbprints

half obliterated by Rita’s thumb
print,” McMann mused, in a low 
voice, that was just loud enough 
for Ruth’s straining ears to caich. 
“ That means he opened the drawer 
first— ”

“ Well, if he did, he did it before 
I came!” Rita cut in. “ He certain
ly didn’t touch that desk while I 
was with him.”

Ruth’s head spun with conjec
tures. If Borden had opened 
that bottom drawer, on Saturday 
afternoon, after her departure, and 
before Rita’s arrival, was it not 
possible that he had done so to 
get the gun. to protect himself 
against some threatened trouble—  
trouble arising from that myste
rious telephone call which had kept 
him so long that he had missed 
hi.s train?

But Bill Cowan had testified 
that Borden had been connected 
with Jack Hayward’s niimher! Had 
McMann, whose ability she was be
ginning to respect as much as she 
feared it, arrived at the same con
clusion? If so. he had again ar
rived at Jack Hayward as the most 
likely suspect. . . . Ruth forced 
her mind awav from that too ter
rible possibility. Siinposing Bor
den. fearful of an attack at the 
hands of someone who had not yet 
come Into the investigation— for 
she herself was convinced that 
Jack had not talked to Borden 
over the nbone or across the air- 
shaft— had taken the gun from her 
desk.

When Rita came— Ruth went on 
building up her suppositions case 
— the gun was on top of Borden’s 
riesk. handy for his defense against 
the person from whom he undoubt
edly feared a visit. Else whv 
should be have planned to remain 
all afternoon In bis office,, instead 
of spending the hours between 
trains with Rita? But that, she 
told herself despairingly, was built 
on the theorv that Rita was telling 
the truth about the agreement be
tween her and Borden to make the 
later train.

Why suppose Rita had told <he 
truth? She had Hed so much! No, 
it was better to hold tight to facts. 
Borden had undoubtedly opened the 
bottom drawer of the desk. In all 
probability he had-' done so to get 
the gun kept there. Rita had come. 
She had quarreled with Borden. 
Slie had seen the gun on his desk. 
She had shot him to get the money 
he would not give her. Then Rita 
had robbed the body.

Perhaps she was telling the 
truth about the paste —  or part 
truth. Who could say how Rita’s 
mind would function after she had 
killed Borden? The bill was all- 
important. It was torn in two. In 
an office there would be paste. She 
had bunted for the paste in the 
outer office, and in the meantime 
the black pigeon —  or one of his

flock —  had flown In through the 
open window, had dipped his tiny 
feet in the fresh-flowing blood of 
the dead man, leaving tell-tale 
tracks behind.

But why had Rita come back in
to that death room to close the 
wlndPw,? Ruth knit her brows in 
a terrific effort to think straight. 
Then light burst upon her. Rita 
had heard the flutter of the pig
eon’s wings or the sound o f  its 
body caroming against the glass of 
the upper sash and had run back 
into the private office, frightened 
half to death. She had seen the 
pigeon— or maybe several of them 
—  on the window ledge,' and had 
had a sudden horror of the feath
ered creatures pecking at Harry 
Borden’s dead face.

Cautious instinctively, even in 
her panic, she had closed the win
dow with her gloved left hand, so 
that there were no fingerprints, 
Ruth started to draw a deep breath 
. relief, when suddenly the whole 
structure toppled and fell, stricken 
by one question which her relent
lessly lo.gical mind insisted upon 
asking: if Rita had done all this, 
where did Jack’s missing automatic 
fit Into the picture?

Then hope thrust up its head 
again. Why try to fit Jack’s 
gun into any theory of the mur
der? It was missing —  true. But 
wasn’t it entirely possible that 
Jack’s gun had been stolen by a 
petty thief, prowling through the 
almost deserted office building, glad 
to lay his hands on anything of 
value? the long arm of coinci
dence, of course, but wasn’t real 
life full of just such amazing co
incidences?

But Ruth knew, even as she con
soled herself with this philosophic 
reflection, that Detective Sergeant 
McMann would emit a loud roar of 
derisive laughter if she told him 
her theory. He might be trying, 
with true police conscientiousness, 
to bully Rita Dubois into confes
sion to both murder and robbery, 
but Ruth was sure that In hjs 
heart McMann believed that the 
dancer had done nothing worse 
than rob a dead man’s body, after 
Harry Borden had been killed by 
Jack Hayward, in a jealous rage.

The newly-discovered evidence 
that Borden had had Ruth’s gun in 
his possession that Saturday after
noon would do much. Ruth realized 
sickly, to confirm McMann’s sus
picions against Jack. He would 
argue, undoubtedly, that Borden 
and Jack had quarreled over the 
telephone — that inexplicable one
sided conversation of Borden’s 
which Bill Cowan had overheard 
when he had called Jack Hayward’s 
number at 10 minutes after two 
—  and that consequently, fearing 
an attack upon his.life, Borden had 
possessed himself of Ruth's gun, 
had gone to the open window with 
it In his hand, and had been shot 
down by Hayward before he could 
aim Ruth’s weapon.

But —  Ruth argued with herself 
desperately — if McMann believed 
this to be the truth about Borden’s 
murder, how could he account for 
the disappearance of her gun? 
Would he be so stupid as to try to 
convince himself that Rita Dubois 
had stolen it. too, along with the 
money on Borden’s body?
' Ruth herself was sure that if 
Rita had come into Borden’s office 
and found him dead, with a gun 
lying on the floor, she would have 
concluded that he had committed 
suicide, would not have dreamed 
of touching the weapon with which 
he bad done it. for fear of its be
ing found in her possession and in
criminating her.

“ Miss Lester!” McMann’s harsh 
voice broke into the girl’s troubled 
maze of theory and conjecture. 
“ Do you know when the glass pan
els of these office, doors were 
washed last"?”

Ruth considered for h moment, 
then answered confidently: “ On 
Friday, The ' window washer al
ways comes on Friday, and does 
the door panels at the same time. 
It was late Friday afternoon.”

“ Was any other woman, besides 
yourself. Rita and Mrs. Borden In 
these offices after the window 
washer’s visit?”

Ruth shook her head, her puz- 
bled blu£ eyes taking in the fact 
that McMann’s narrowed eyes were 
fixed upon a set of photographed 
fingerprints. “ No. Not while I 
was here. Mr. McMann.”

“ Well,”  McMann grunted, “ some 
woman was here, all right. She 
left her calling card on the glass 
panel , of the door between this of

fice and the outer one. Three fine 
fingerprints.”  He reached for the 
phone, which was plugged up with 
police headquarters. “ Hello! Cap
tain Foster, please! McMann 
speaking. . . . Oh, Captain, any 
report yet on Cleo Gilman? . . . . 
Is that «o?”

(To Be Continued)

A new character to be reckoned 
with —  Cleo Gilman. Will she lead 
them to a solution?

The Woman Day
Women are generally accepted 

as the religious sex, infinitely more, 
capable of religious abandon to 
the point of fanaticism than men.
Many a stage play has revolved 
about women finding through re- -  -
ligious excess all the romance de-ihhe the regular stage programs, 
nied them by life. There was "with no admission during a per- 
“ The Pride of the Lamb,” for in- formance

seems that because the usual movie 'i  
house interruptions of people ar- 3 
riving at any old time and sturur | 
bling over one’ s khees during ' th* | 
picture cannot be tolerated whev ;  
talking films are in order, the d 
movies are going on a matinee and 1 
one evening performance shift just »

The Sm art Shop
“ Always Something New”

State Theater Building, South Manchester

New Arrivals

-in-

SPRING
PRESSES

Smartly Styled 

These include:

PRINTS, GEORGETTES, 
FLAT CREPES

$ 4 .9 5  “ $ 9 .9 5
Large sizes for Matrons, 40 to 52

I

The Sign of Good 
CLEANING

is all you need 
to pay for:

Men’s Suits and Topcoats 
Ladies* Plain Cloth 

Dresses 
Laclies’ Suits 

Blankets

(Extra charge for 
Pleating)

Two Trucks to 
Serve You-

CALL 1419

MODERN 
Dyers and Cleaners
11 School St. Tel. 1419

stance, revolving about a love- 
starved woman leading a drab ex
istence who fell victim to the itin
erant revivalist, to the destruction 
of herself and her family.

Y O U R
CHILDREN
^  O liue/^heris Barfon

O W 28 by NEA S e r v i c e . I n c
Bobby’s mother looked over his 

shoulder at his language paper and 
shuddered. “ Bobby Smith! You’re 
the world’s worst writer! I’m per
fectly ashpraed of you. Can’ t you 
try harder?”

“ I do try. Mother. But I just 
can't keep on the lines.”

"But those lines in diagraming! 
Surely you could have taken a 
ruler instead of drawing them b y } 
hand.” I

“ I know, but I’m awful tired, j 
That arithmetic took nearly all 
evening and I just hurried with 
this.”

“ Let me see your arithmetic 
paper.”

Bobby opened his book and took 
it out reluctantly. “ I guess maybe 
it isn’ t quite so good either. Honest, 
Mum, I can’t get my work neat the 
way you and Miss Holbin like it.”  

His mother went over and got 
Elizabeth’s night work and laid it 
on the table beside his. “ Look here 
Dad, will you? I want you to see 
what a careless son you’ve got.” 

Bobby hung his head while hts 
father, interrupted In the middle of 
a thrilling mystery story, came to 
earth long enough to amble over 
and take the two papers.

“ Humph! Pretty rough stuff that. 
Bob! New kind of shaded paper 
they use in your room, huh? Sort 
of cloudy black and white!”  He 
winked at his wife.

Sarcasm's Effect. j
Bobby’s ears turned crimson. i
“ Well. I’ve preached soap and 1 

water till I’m tired,”  sighed his 
mother. "What am T going to do? 
Bobby, let me see those hands. 
Hold them out. Mercy! Paws, 
that’s what they are— paws! No 
wonder your nlghtwork papers are 
dirty If I were Miss Holbin I 
wouldn’t touch them.”

Under Bobby’s tousled thatch, 
above those painfully red eyes, and 
murky neck was one of the flne.st 
brains In the city. His arithmetic 
problems were right. Keenly an
alytical, his young mind had fer
reted out the different methods of 
solution. He had no flair for 
grammar, but diagraming was 
mechanical. It was as correct as 
his arithmetic. His untidy papers 
were a hundred times as significant 
as Elizabeth’s neat ones, but he got 
not even the faintest word of praise.

It was right to try to teach him 
neatness, but we so often miss the 
big thing and nag about little ones 
where our children are concerned. 
Someday Bobby will make a name 
for himself very likely. But if he 
does it will not be because of any 
encouragement he got at home.

TO SAVE PA.
But— convinced though we are 

that most men both take out insur
ance and religion “ in their wife’s 
name,” there are occasional excep
tions. For instance, there is 27- 
year-old Fred Conrad of Wapa- 
koneta, O.. who went on a 35-day 
hunger strike in order to cHase 
devils out of his father and force 
him to join the church.

His concern with the souls of 
others as well as one’s own is an
other supposedly peculiar feminine

Oh gee! For years the charm Or 
the movies to me has been their 
availability at any old hour of the 
day or night— an odd hour or so 
to fill, and there were the moviesl 
But now— ! "Who ever got this 
smart talking movie idea, anyhow?

M.VTEKNAL INSTINCT.
Insane or sane, depraved or 

noble, the mother instinct seems to 
have a strange way of flourishing. 
Here’s Mrs. Sarah Louisa Northcott, 
variously called mother and grand
mother of Gordon Northcott re
cently condemned to swing from 
the gallows for the murder of some 
small boys.

Mrs. Northcott. under sentence of
. . .  life . imprisonment herself, for

trait, but here again is disproven i murder of a nine-year-old boy, 
the idea that all men cling to tra- figw into open rages in court at'
ditional male actions, or that all 
women do the traditionally fem
inine.

THE “ GABBIES,”
Here's another annoyance, if not 

actual tragedy, brought about by 
“ the talkies,” whom our favorite 
movie critic calls "the gabbles.” It

sight of her son’s plight.
This super-maternity which 

sticks by one’s own offspring 
through anything, has been landed 
enough by. the poets. Sometimes 
one glimpses its power to make, 
rather than prevent, Gordon North-, 
cotts.

MIIK

IT"
MULTIGRAFHING
BILLING
ADDRESSING
COPYING
FILLING-IN

Mary E. Wilcox
Public Stenographer 

047 lllaln St., Farr Bldg., Tel.

Ti^Beivneen-Medb
Gr o w in g  children are naturally 

hungry. Between meals they re
quire something to tide over that empty 

feeling.
M ilk is the ideal between-meals meal- 

— ^bread well spread with butter and 
\ plenty o f milk to drink.

Easily served and easily digested. 
M ilk is the wholesome, strengthening 
food for children.

The M oil W ay 
Is tfia Health W ay

M ilk helps your children build up re
sistance to the ailments and dangers o f 
school days. M ilk protects them by 
making g o ^  the deficiencies o f all other 
foods they eat.

Prepare your children now, ensure 
■ their health today. The health way is 

The economy o f milk as the foundation 
food— the first food in household importance— should be 
considered by eveiv housewife.

Be 
Healthy 
Drink/
m \L

I N.D.C.
the milk way.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Telephone Manchester 2056 Hartford 2-0264

Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Quality, Courtesy, Service

'J  L

HOT WATER— ALWAYS!
When You Modernize Your Range With a

Silent Glow Oil Burner

YA  DUR kitchen range works 
better than new when you mod
ernize it with a Silent Glow Oil 
Burner. Plenty of hot water 
always. Steady, even heat for 
cooking— all o f this at the turn 
o f a knob. And with Silent 
Glow you end forever the mess 
and trouble of coal, ashes and 
dirt.

, 'A

Silent Glow is the first word in 
oil heat; the last word in con
venience- Over 5 years on the 
market; 5 year factory guaran
tee— and patented. Silent Glow has solved the cooking and heating
problems of 30,000 housewives because it is safe, silent, economical, 
efficient.

*

See this wonderful burner today. See how quickly it can be in
stalled in your present range; how easy it is to operate; how sur
prisingly modest in cost. And remember that back of each Silent 
Glow Oil Burner is the Silent Glow Oil Burner Corporation— the 
largest an(l one o f the oldest makers of kitchen ranges— which guar
antees each burner for 5 years. ‘

THE SILENT GLOW OIL BURNER CORPORATION
97 CENTER STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

I'
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Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP W ELL  

by Worid Fbmed Aathority

POSTUm: IS A FACTOR IN
CHOOSING SHOES

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

Since 1907 Investigators in the 
departmentxof home economics 
at Iowa State College have b e ^  
studying the effects of Tariops 
types of shoes on the feet and 
posture of high school girls.

Such a study demands far more 
detail than the average person 
would ordinarl’ y expect. In the 
first place the shoes of 36S high 
school girls we ’̂e examined as to 
their type and measure. The feet 
were measured and examined for 
the presence of defects and foot
prints wta« taken.

One hundred and sixty-seven 
senior girls were photographed in 
stlhouet and diagrams were made 
of the back. X-ray' pictures were 
made of the normal and defective 
feet with and without shoes and 
of the position of the feet when 
both low and high heels were 
worn.

Neck Bent. Forward.
Among 42 girls wearing high 

heels, 36 had the neck bent for
ward, 32 had protruding abdo
mens, and all had a narrow carve 
between the shoulders and the 
hips. The X-ray picture showed 
that the pelvis was tilted at a 40- 
flegreer angle.

When extremely high heels

were worn, the muscles in the up- 
peî  leg were not exercised, while 
those in the lower leg were over- 
exercised, and the shape of the leg 
was spoiled by having the muscles 
pushed to the back of the calf.

In every instance the posture of 
the girls was- better in bare feet 
than in high heels, and in every 
instance when a girl had one hip 
and one shoulder high, she was 
found to have an overdeveloped 
foot on the opposite side.

Corrections
When changes were made in the 

shoes and correct instructions 
given as to posture, improvement 
began at once, so that 37 per cent 
of the girls had improved in their 
choice of shoes and 14 per cent

Q,— Do cough drops contain 
morphine or opinm?

A.— It is contrary to th5 law 
to sell cough drops or cough 
mixtures containing narcotic 
drugs without a prescription 
from a licensed physician. 
There was a time when no 
such control existed.

had improved in the condition of 
their feet a year after the study 
had been completed.

It Is remarkable hoW' the ' hu
man being will sacrifice comfoit, 
health, and even beauty for style. 
Apparently the problem for the 
sociologist of the future Is to per
suade manufacturers of clothing 
and promoters of style to consider 
human health and beauty before 
developing extraordinary notions.

SIMPLE LEN11N
MENNUFROMWnC

^ r A , *

STILE SEEK SLASHER

Boston. Feb. 27.— Five police 
women wearing fur coats today 
augmented the force of police 
officers and private detectives who 
were searchini? for a woman believ
ed to be thfc “ subway slasher.” 
However, police declared that the 
scrutiny of men aboard subway 
trains would not be halted.

Meanwhile, the 27 th victim, Mrs. 
Lee Cohen, of Dorchester, reported 
her fur coat was slsahed in three 
places.

The search for a woman slasher 
was begun when it became known 
that elevated officials in the past 
had trouble with slightly demented 
women who have attempted to s!a*sh 
the clothing of other women.

Mrs. Arra Sutton Mixter, direc
tor of the Home Service department 
of the Hartford Gas Company gave 
this menu over WTIC this m^rn-.. 
ing and a recipe for each delicious 
Item that appears in it:

Menu
Vegetable Loai Brown SaUce

Luncheon Rolls 
Prince of Wales Cake

Raisin Filling 
Vegetable Loaf

1 c. cooked potatoes.
1 c. cooked carrots.
1 c. cooked peas.
1 onion.
1-2 green pepper.
1-2 tsp. eage.
1-3 c. bread crumbs.
2 eggs.
1-2 c. tomato pulp.
2 tsp. bacon fat. '
1 tsp. ceery salt.

Salt and pdpper to taste.
Put potatoes, carrots, peas, onion, 

green pepper and tage through a 
food chopper,, To it, add bread 
crumbs, egg, tomato pulp, bacon 
fat anu seasonings. Turn into ' a 
well-greased mold. Bake 1 hour at 
375 degrees. Turn out, serve with 
brewn sauce or tomato sauce.

Brown Sance
4 tbsp. flour.
4 tbsp. butter or substitute.
2 c. brown stock.
Salt and. pepper.
Melt fat, add flour and stir until 

well blended. Add brown stock and 
cook until sligbUy thickened. 

Londieon' Rplls
1-4 c. butter,
1 1-2 thspi sugar.
1-2 tsp. salt.
1 c. scalded milk.

1 yeast cake.
1-4 c. lukewarm water.
1 egg white. .
3 3-4 c. flour.
Put butter, sugar and salt in 

bowl and add scalded milk. Dissolve 
yeast in lukewarm water and add 
to first mixture when it is luke
warm. Add stiffly beaten egg white 
and flour. Knead on slightly floured 
board. Return to mixing bowl and 
cover with towel. Let rise until 
light (about 3 hours). Shape, put 
In greased tins, cover and let rise. 
Bake in hot oven, 400’degrofcS for 
40 minutes.

Prince of W’ales Cake
1-2 c. shortening.
1 1-2 c. brown' sugar.
2 eggs.
3-4 c. sour milk:
1-4 c. molasses.
2 c. flour.
1-4 tsp. salt.
1-2 tsp. soda.
1-2 tsp. baking powder.

1 tsp. mace.
2 tsp. cinnamon.
2 tsp. ginger.
1 tap. nutmeg. ’
1-2 tsp, cloves.
1-2 tsp. allspice.
Cream shortening thoroughly, 

add brown sugar gradually and 
creain again. Add unbeaten eggs, 
one at a time, beating thoroughly 
after each addition. Stir in soar 
milk and molasses. Sift together all 
dry ingredients; then cut and fold 
into first mixture. Bake in layers in 
a moderately hot oven, 375 de
grees,. 25 minutes. When cool put 
together with—

Raisin Filling
3-4 c. raisins.
1-4 c. butter.
Powdered sugar.
T-4 tSjPi vanilla.
1-4 tsp. lemon extract.
Cover raisins with water and- 

cook gently until soft; then put 
through food chopper. Cream but
ter and gradually add one cup 
powdered sugar. Add chopped rai
sins. ,vanilla and lemon'extract, add 
enough sugar to make it the right 
consistency to spread.

BOOMERANGS VICTORS

While the Boomerangs' were out
classed by three points in, the first 
half they got working and forged 
ahead in their quarter to win oat 
22 to^l8 over the Orioles. Watoski 
starred for the winners while Shorts 
and Kean came next. Monile,and 
Schultz starred for the losers.'The 
score at bulf time was Orioles 16, 
Boomerangs 13; referee Smith; 
time 10 minute' periods.'

The score:
Boomerangs (22)

B. F. . T.
Kean, If, I g ........... . 2  0 4
Dela Fera. If .............. 2 0 4
Watoski, r f ................ 3 0 6
Shorts, c ......... , . . . . 3  0 6
Freeman, rg , . . .  i , 0 0 0
Cook, rg ............0 0 0
Mulddon, Ig . . . . . . .  1 0 2

 ̂ Jr.

11
Orioles (18) 

B.
Sanson, I f .................. 2
Montie, rf, r g ........... 3
Schultz, rf, r g '.........3
Tolson, c .................  1
McIntosh, Ig ...........  0

22

0 18

FRENCH PLANE CRASHES

Paris, Feb. 27.— T̂he French 
lliers Pallliad and Lebrlx crash<id in 
their plane about 120 miles from 
Bangkok, India, while making the 
Rangoon to Bangkok hop of their 
flight from Paris to Saigon. French 
Indo-China, according to dispatches 
received here today.

The dispatches stated that the 
fliers escaped injury.

A A

Most little boys think their grand* 
fathers are kings, but these two 
know theirs are. For Hon. George 
Lascelles, above, son of Viscount
ess Lascelles, the former Princess 
Mary, . is a grandson of King 
George of England, and Prince Mau
rice Frederick Charles Emanuel 
Humbert, below, son of Princess 
Mafalda of Hesse-Savoy, is a grand
son of King Emanuel of Italy. These 
are their most recent plctnfes..

POPE TO VISIT LOURDES

London, Feh. 27— Ân Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from Rome to- 
flay said it was confirmed in relig
ious circles that the Pope’s- .first 
visit outside of the Vatican would 
be to Lourdes, France, where there 
is a miracle shrine. It Is visjted by 
religious pilgrims from all over 
the world seeking the curative 
property of the holy relics.

The auditory capacity of the dog 
appears to be quite similar'to that 
of man insofar as ordinary sounds 
are concerned.

Trails.
11152

425

SMART —  QUAINT
One of the smartest and most 

aristocratic types of the season, so 
becoming to the growing' girl of 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years, is pictured in 
quaint smocked dress in Design 
No. 425. It is made of fine cham- 
bray in nice green. with smocked 
neckline and hipline worked in 
buttercup yellow. The narrow 
cuffs, pocket and hiping at neck
line are of plain yellow pique. 
Light navy blue crepe de chine 
worked in self color, striped hand- 

,kerchief linen worked in deepest 
tone of print, printed cotton 
foulard, printed dimity and yellow 

‘ linen are lovely selections for these 
younger fashionables, who will be 
delighted with this French smock 
so exclusive, yet so economical to 
make. Pattern price, 15 cents in 
stamps or coin (coin is preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully. Trans No. 
11152 (blue! cost 15 cents extra.

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
Spring. Fashion Magazine. It’s 
just filled with, delightful styles. In
cluding smart ensembles, and cute 
designs for the kiddies.

' f l a p p e r  f a n n y  .S A V g .-

, o «
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Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are mallea 
from New York City please al
low five days.

Pattern N o .........................

Price 16 Cents 

Name . . . . .  > • •

Size **••••■

address • ••••• «r« • •!

Bend your order to the “ Pat
tern OepL. Manchester Evening 
Herald. Manchester. Conn.**

j'oe Saltls, Chicago gangster, says 
he .ie quitting the beer racket and 
will take up golf. Did you ever no
tice how successful men keep In
creasing the difficulty of their 
tasks as they go along?

Last year Canada sent 6,390,- 
000,000 seeds of various trees to 
Great Britain, the other Domin
ions and the Colonies.

^  r

Y ' ETHEL’rmeahs''a~peat deal. I t 'is ' tE c'si^ature:ofIE theI 
^  Hays, greatest o f all.wom en newspaper, artists.
Her ? clever ( and'  sprightly'  ‘.‘Flapper \ Fanny”  greets "millions 'o f  

readerslwith^a’ smile ev e^  day. Her larger drawings, generally 
com m enting on a new fem inine foible, appear.regularly throughout 
the week and are regarded as masterpieces.

Ethel Hays has a host o f imitators, but thefe'is'on ly one Ethel.
In Manchester the drawings o f Ethel Hays appear exclusively in the

Romo saw two suns the other 
day as the result o f the sun’s rays 
refraction against small floating ice 
particles. There ought to be some 
way for California and Florida to 
arise to this emergency.

one-time King of London’ise under
world and formerly known as the 
most powerful figure In drug-smug
gling cir'les anywhere, is now a 
pitiful, almost forgotten figure.

In seclusion on his small farm at 
]jan Tan, an island near Shanghai. 
Brilliant Chang, according to word 
received here, has now gone blind. 
He is ending his days in absolute 
d«:^endenee upon those about hinoi, 
a strange contrast to the days when 
he ruled;as an Outlaw chief over the 
most sinister organization of drug 
trafficker! ever discovered by  ̂the 
police.

Chang was convicted of drug 
trafficking after the tremendous 
scandal which followed the death 
of Miss Freda Kempton, a dancing 
Instructress in 1922. The hand of 
the law fell heavily upon him, and 
two years later, he was deported.

Taking up quarters in Paris, be 
continued his illegal business there, 
building up once again a Nourish
ing business, nntil he came under 
the notice o f the French police. His 
deportation from France qnickly 
followed, and he returned to China.

For two years he remained in 
the international drag ring which 
he . had so* large a nart in organiz
ing. His money dwindled, nntil at 
last, his abject poverty was climax-

Sing’s Grandsons Ip rillian t Chang, 0nc6 Famous Leader
In IxmdhNi Underworld, An (hidaw

London.— Brilliant Chang, themed by his being striven stone-

Eddle Mack of Boston offered 
Jack Dempsey $250,000 for a bout 
with James (Baloney) Maloney. 
Guess the Republicans mast be 
right about prosperity.

The English have refused to give 
reigh count’s trainer a license, ac
cording to dispatches. Maybe they 
think he’s a prize fighter.

blind.
An appeal to bis clan, a Call 

which never goes unasnwered in 
China, resulted in funds being ad
vanced to him. Brilliant Chang left 
Shanghai, and returned to his 
native village in Lan Tan.

A recent dispatch reaching Lon
don from' Shanghai, tells the re
mainder of the story in the follow
ing words:

How He Lives
. “ Now,' sitting in (he sun. he fol

lows his gardeners around-with hie 
ears. Then, in the cool of the eve
ning a small clansman leads him 
around, pointing out the progress 
r ’ that day. The vegetables are 
shipped to Hong Kong.. Chang is 
doing well. His fellow-clansmen 
tell hfm. that his blindness may De 
a blessing in disguise.. He i»  tak- 
in his misfortnnte weR: he is con
tent.

“ That is one side of the picture. 
This is the other:

“ Sometimes at' night, when the 
village is still, the. inhabitants hear 
wailing so bitter' that they crowd 
around to apoth the once active 
inan In bis agony. He sends them 
away, crying to be left alone.

“ The beads of the village are 
perturbed. Brilliant Chang was not 
bom to grow vegetables.”

I would have mn that fumble the 
right way.”

And, Frank Wandle, Army ath
letic trainer, thus: “ If somebody 
only bad slipped one o f onr. lads 
a chocolate cherry in  that last 
half mlnate of play, we certainly 
wonld have beaten Notre Dame.”

And Harvard, “ It wasn’ t really 
French and Guarnacci who beat 
Yale. It was peanut clusters.”

BucKneaAH

Sudi torturing Mcfai trJdldHi •• 
Eesmna, blenyshes and itdiiD|rCMdi 
▼anjsh when Zemo is impneiLTB 20 
years, it has seldam failed to bring 
reikf—even in the most stubfa^ 
cases. Tins remarkable sntiseptie 
liqmd (^uckly dears the ddn. 
eseetiv^  removes, dandruff. Re
sults obtained with Zemo will ddi|^t 
you. It is odorless and inviatflfc AH 
druggistB, 86c, 60c, $1.(X)*

1 , “vY;

Tilden no sooner was declared an 
amateur again than be lost to John 
Van Ryn. Just to show that he 
can be an amateur if he wants to;

Read The Herald Adra.

-—To Smarten 
Your Home
If you’ve never had any 

perience with our decorating 
service, you have yet to realize 
how thoroughly we can reno
vate your home.

Deft strokes o f a paint brush 
and tasteful strips o f wall-pa
per contribute immeasurably to 
a smart, cheerful home. Our 
Paints and Papers are noted 
for their quality.

John 1. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main SL, So. Manchester

Kelvinator
Down In the southland looms a 

new battler bearing the monicker 
of Assaultin’ Abernethy. Assaultin’ 
Abernethy, the abusin’ activator of 
acute adversity!

One thing Max Schmeling can do 
-he can organize all hlS managers 

and bold a parade or something.

Several football coaches have ac
quired-the habit of carrying a little 
sugar with them and giving the 
players a lamp with the ’ ads be
come lethargic or fatigued.- Looks 
like an opportunity for the candy 
people to thwack back at the fags.

Mr. Otto May, district fire war
den, Buckingham section, has se
lected his fire crew for 1929, as 
follows: Sherwood Blisfa, Adam 
Motyka, John Motyka, Eugene Fer- 
razone, Oudlo Maznati, Lonis Zola. R p 'f l* lo r p i^ f iA n
Peter J. Armando, deputy warden 
of the East Glastonbury section of 
district 56, has this fire crew for 
1929: Henry Armando, Peter A. Ar
mando, Joseph Bemado, J. 'Milehre 
Bronzi, Chester- Clark, Lars Mnriy.

UTO

ATVOOft SERVICE!
a U O V B *  
^ 11.m l I I

K M
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Thus, the first step might be a 
picture of Roy Riegels, with the  ̂
quotation: “ If I had only eaten 
another piece of fudge before that 
game with Georgia Tech, I am sure

(Oldest Domestic Refrigerator on 
the Market.)

Household and 
Commercial 

Refrigeration
Before you buy an electric refrig

erator see the new Kelvinator mod
els. We can save yon money.

Alfred A  Grezel
Headqaartem fOr Phunbliig and 

. Heating Supplies.
Main St. Opp. Park Sts.,

Sonrii Mandiester

i t  M l

BABY NOT GAINING? 
LOOK TO I S  DIGESTION

Babies can’t gain when souring 
waste in a clogged digestive tract 
is forming gas, making them col
icky, constipated and miserable. 
Just try the method doctors en
dorse, and millions of mothers 
know, and see how yonr baby im
proves. A few drops of purely 
vegetable, harmless Fletcher’s Cas- 
toria makes the most fretful, fever
ish baby or child comfortable in a 
jiffy. A few doses find he’s digest
ing perfectly and gaining as he 
should. To get genuine. Castoria. 
look for the Fletcher signature on 
the wrapper. ■

L ^ a l Notices T9

Our Trucks 
and Tanks

are at your service to keep you 
well supplied with coal and 
fuel oil. It will pay you to let 
us serve you and fill yonr bins 
and tanks with our reliable fu e l

Sole agents for Old Company 
Lehigh Goal.

G. E. WiOis & Son, jnci
Masons’ Supplies 

2 Main SL TeL 50

WHITE 
OAK 

COAL
MOKE HEAT-IESS ASHES

FORlSALEIBY

o .  fl. w h iU b a  so n . in o .
! nimfM st^ BlancheHter, Phone SO

SPECIALS FOR THE 
WEEK-END.

(Thursday, Friday, Saturday)

Elgin Legionnaire 
Strap Watches
$19^$26
Hamilton Traffic 
Special Watches

$35
Conklin Pens

They hold twice the ink.

Military Sets
In a variety o f finishes..

SUITS and TOPCOATS

An Kinds o f Alterations on Ladies’ 
" and Gents’ Garments

SUITS STEAniiEP AND PRESSED . . . . . . .75e
LADIES* DRESSES DRY C L E A N E D .. . . .  .$2

Re He
A t the Cmter

TAILOR

Silverware
In sets and pieces.

Mesh Bags
Beautiful assortment o f de

signs.

Cameo Pins

Westdox Auto Clocks 
Seth Thomas Clocks

R. DONNELLY
JEW ELER

515 Main S t . So. Manchester

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE MANCHESTER 

DUCOeX).
8 Griswold St^ So. Mandiester 

Now Owned b y . s

ALFRED CHAGNOf
B k p C T ie # ^  B eee  

A n S M ^

I^ S R lh

■  ' i.
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Season Is Sell Baby Chicks A nd Supplies
W im t Ad Information.

Manchester 
Evening Herald 

Qasdifi^ Advertisements
Count «lx average words to a line. 

Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compond 
words aS two words. Minimum cost Is 
price of three Hnes. ^

Line rates per day for transient
' SiilcetlTe March 1T» 1#S7Cash Charge

7 cts 
9 cts 

11 cts
9 cts 

11 cts 
13 cts

6 Consecutive Days 
3 Consecutive Days
 ̂ DflV •••«•••••••••••'___ -All orders for Irregular Insertions 

will be charged at the one-time rate.
Special rates for long term every 

dav advertising given upon request.
Ads ordered for three or six days 

and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for ihe ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. .No ‘‘till forbids” : display lines not
**T?he Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The inadvertent omission- of incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.« A A

All advertisements must conform 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publijh- 
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock lioon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.
Telephone Your Want Ads.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convlence to advertisers, bjiL 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads. 
will be assumed • and their accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and- for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order Indi
cated:
Births ............................................  A
Engagements ..................   B
Marriages .......................................
Deaths...................................   D
Card of Thank® . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -1:̂
Jn Memo*lam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F
Lost and F ound......... .................  1
Apnouncements ...........................  -2
Personals ....................................  3Antomohlles
•Automobiles for Sale ................  4
Automobiles for Exchange . . . .  5
Auto Accessories—Tires ..........   6
Auto Repairing—Painting . . . . .  7
Auto Schools .................................  7-A
.Autos—Ship by T ru ck ................. S
Autos—For Hire .......................... 3
Garages-^Servi'ce—Storage ........ 10
■Motorcycles—Bicycle  ...............' 11
Wanted' Autos—Motorcycles ----- 12

Bnaiaesa and Professional Services
Business Services Offered...........  13
Household Services Offered....... 13-A
Building—Contracting................. 14
Florists—rNurseries ............... . . . «  15
Funeral Directors ................ a tr* 16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . . .  17
Insurance ...................... .. — . . . .  18
Millinery—Dressmaking ...........  19
Moving—^Trucking—Storage . . . .  20
Painting—Papering ...................   21
Professional Services ..................  22
Repairing ................................w... 23
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Service......... .. 25
"Wanted—Business Service.......... 26

.Edncatlonal 
Courses and Classes . . . . .
Private Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28
Dancing ............................. ......... 28-A
blusical—Dramatic .........,............  29
Wanted—Instruction ................... 30

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . . . .  31
Business Opportunities .............  32
Money to L oan ...................: ........  33
Money Wanted ......................    34

Help and Sllnatlons
Help Wanted—Fem ale...............   35
Help Wanted—Male ....................  36
1 -’ ip Wanted—Male or Female .. 37

•̂ nts Wanted..............................37-A
5 'lions Wanted—Female . . . .  38
fei 'ions Wanted—Male ...........  39
En' ".viHent Agencies ............   40
Ll\ »■ bt»ick—Pels—Poultry—Vehlclea
Dogs—Birds—Pets ......................  41
Live Stock—Vehicles .................   42
Poultry and Supplies ............... 43
Wanted,!— .Re’ s —Poultry—Stock 44

For Sale—Miscellaneoua -
•Articles for Sale .........................  45
Boats and Accessories . . . . * .... 46
Building Materials ........................  47
Lnamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. .48
lUeotrical Appliances—Radio .... 49
1' lie! and Feed ................................49-A
Gardt-n — Farm—Dairy Products ■ 60
Hniisehold Goods .........................  61
Machinery and' Tools ................  52
Musical Instruments ..................  53
; 'ffice and Store Equipment........  54
Sporting Goods—G uns............   55
specials at the Stores ................. 56
Wearing .Apparel—Furs .............  57
Wanted—to Buv .........................  5S

Rooms—ponrd—Hotels—Besorta 
Itcstanrants

Rooms Without Board............. 59
Boarders Wanted ..........................59-A
Country Board—Resorts.......... 6ft
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  61
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  62

Krai Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business I*ocations tor Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent .......................... 66
Suburban tor Rent ......................  66
Summer Homes for Rent ...........  67
Wanted to R en t.....................   68

Real Estate For SaL 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . . .  €9
Business Property for S a le .......  70
Farnij and'Land for S a le ....... 71
Reuses for Sale ................•........... 72
Lots for S a le ..........................   73
Resort Pro.perty for S a le ..........   74
Suburban for Sale .......................  7S
Real Estate for Exchange......... 76
iVanted—Real" Estate.............. 77

Aartlon—Legal Notices
Auction Sales........................... 71
Ijegal' Notices ...............................  7J

27

Lost and ]^oand
LOST—FULL GROWN yellow, tiger 
marked cat. Seen Sunday and Mon
day on Flower and Strant streets. 
Liberal reward. Notify Herald office.

FOUND — FEB. 21ST. gentleman’s 
wrist watch.-Call 1381-4. .

Annoonrements 2
STEAMiSHIP"TICKETS—All parts of 
the yrprld." Ask for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

Antom'pbOes for Sale 4

Ne x t  to  a n e w  Bulck is a used 
Bulck. 1927 Brougham, 1926 Sport 
.Roadster, 1926 Two-Door Sedan, 1924 
Brougham, 1924 Regular Sedan. 1926 
Four Sedan. Capitol Buick. Phone 
1600.

BRAND NEW '' ’ 9 Studebakev Com
mander sedan, latest model. 1928 
Studebaker Commander, Regal model 
sedan, 1928 Chevrolet convertible 
sport cabriolet, 1928 Chevrolet lan
dau sedan. 1927 Lup 6 sedan. .926 
Chrysler model 70 Royal Crown 
sedan, T926 .Studebaker' Standard 6 
sedan.
Buckingham’s Select Used Girs 

725 Main’ Street East Hartford
FOR SALE—REO 7 passenger tour
ing. Chandler sedan, 3 Reo trucks. 
Brown’  ̂ Garage. Telephone 869. Cor
ner Cooper and West Center streets.

FOR. SALE—GOOD USED CARS
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center & Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

Auto Accessories— Tires 6

B.ATTERIES FOR YOUR automobile, 
^•anging frbm $7 up. Recharging and 
repairing. Distributors of Prest-O- 
Llte Batteries. Center Aiito Supply 
Co.. 155-Center.-Tel. 673.

KeV^'is THE TIME to have your car 
.' .checked up . for the winter season. 

Experienced mechanics assure you 
expert work.

. H. A. STEPHENS 
DeSbto Sales and Service 

Center & Knox. Tel. 939-2

Garages-—Service— Storage 10

FOR RENT—LARGE GARAGE and 
repair sliop. centrally located. Apply 
to Aaron Johnson. Phone S24.

Bastuess Services Offered 13
CHAIR CANING and Splint seating. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices 
right." L  E. Basey. Sr.,' 595 Main 
street, Si>. Manchester. Tel. 2831-W.

Moving— Trucking^Storage 20
GENERAL TRUCKING—Local and 
long distance, well equipped for 
tobacco," fertilizer. wood, grain, 
heavy freight, etc. Experienced men. 
Prompt service. Rates very reason
able  ̂"Frank" "V. Williams, Buckland. 
989-2.'

MANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally service be
tween New .York and Manchester. 
Call 7 or 1282.

PEREE'TT & GLENNEY; Call any
time. Tel. 7. Local and long distance 
moving and trucking and freight 
work and express. Dally express' to 
Hartford.

LOCAL and LONG distance moving, 
by experienced men. Public store
house. L, T. Wood, 55 Blssell street. 
Tel. 49Q.

Professional Services

PIANO TUNING

6 Orchard St.
John Cockerham

TeL 245-5.
EXPERTING BARBERING. courte
ous and expert service that will win 
your approval. Latest styles, follow
ing" dictates -of fashion. Midget Bar
ber Shop, 1013 Main street.

Repairing 23
AUTOMOBILES,—Wagons repainted. 

Duco or varnish. Prices reason? ble, 
expert work. We can save you 
money. 'Peter !A. Baldwin, South 
Main street. Phone 329.

EXPERT Sa w  f il in g , bicycle re
pairing. tires and parts. Work
fuaranteed. prices reasonable. Work 

one while you wait. Bills' Tire Re
pair Shop, ISO Spruce -freet.

BICYCLE REPAIRING, tires, parts, 
expe.rt service. ' Complete stock of 
fishing tackles, .ausical instruments, 
prices right. J. P. Ledgard, 218 N< rth 
Main street.

w a n t e d —AUTO owners desiring 
expert repair or welding service at 
reasonable prices to call at The 
Oliver Welding Works, corner Peari 
and Spruce atreeta.

VACUUM CLEANER—Clock, phono
graph, door closer repairing. Lock 
and gunsmtth’.ng; - key fitting. 
Bra)tbwaite. 5'2 Pearl street.,

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
kev fitting, 'safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called tor. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. TeL 462.

SEWlNO m a c h in e  repairing 6t all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies, ft. 
W. Garrard. 37 Edward street. TeL 
716.

Tailoring-—Dy-eing— Cleaiiln,t 24
surrs MADE TO ORDER *25 up. 
Easter comes early—order now. 
Cleaning, and pressing. Hartford 
Tailoring Co. Nick DeTla Fera, Prop., 
15 Oak street. .

Tailoring—-Dyeing—;^eiini|ig 24
NATIONAL HAT and. Shoe’ Shining 
Parlor, hats. reblocked. cleaned, 
renovated; kid and satin .shoes dyed 
any color. Expert work -guaranteed. 
8S7 Main street.

EXPERT TAILOPiNG. suits madal, ti? 
measure, choice of fabrics, reason
able prices, . work" guaranteed; Re
modeling. cleaning and pressing. M. 
H. Ghapnlck, 20 Birch;

CALL 1419—HAVE your suit or drsss 
cleaned, pressed, repaired for .Easter. 
Costs little—will look ilke' new. 
Modern Dyers and Cleaners, II 
School. ■ .

CUSTOM Ta il o r e d  su it  made to 
measure, your ' choice of coloring, 
weave. |25 up. Work guaranteed. 
Manchester Tailor Shop, 241'North 
Main street. .

ORDER YOUR SUIT OR .topcoat for 
Easter. Expert cleaning, dyeing, .--r 
pairing, pressing. Work called for 
and delivered. Diana's Tailor Shop, 3 
Eldridge street, Tel. 1734,

Private Instractioti 28
WANTED—THE L  & H. Aircraft 
Corp’n, Hartford, Conn., .would ;lke 
to h ^ r from men interested ir . fly
ing. We will help you organize your 
own club and give you Instruction 
on a basis you can afford.

35Help Wanted— Female
WANTED—GIRL to do general
housework, stay nights. Address Box 
K, in care of Herald.

Help Wanted— ^Male' 83

WANTED—YOUNG MAN a® assistant 
bookkeeper and typist. Good op
portunity. State age and experience. 
Box W, Manchester Herald.

MANAGER WANTED for Manchester 
store. Experience unnecessary. $750 
cash deposit required on goods. $300 
up monthly.- Manufacturer, 333' 
Dwight street, Springfield, Mass.

WANTED—AMBITIOUS MEN. boys' 
to learn .the barber trade. Individual 
Instruction with . latest methods 
taught. Da.v a!nd night courses. 
Tuition very reasonable. Vaughn's 
Barber School. 14 Market street, Hartford. Conn.

Situations Wanted— Female 38

SITUATION WANTED-^DOJNG light 
housework or as companion. Mrs. 
Mary J. Hqnt, 35 Brandford street* 
Telephone 1422-12.

SITUATION WANTED by experienced 
woman, housework by day or hour. 
Can stay nights. Write Box S, in care of Herald.

WANTED—TO DO housework by day 
or hour. Cannot stay nights. Tel. 1307t3.

Live Stock— Vehicles 42

FOR SALE—GRAY driviiig horse. In
quire Norman Wilson, Gilead. Conn.

FOR SALE-rNEW MILCH cows, 
Guernsey and Holstein, herd under 
state and federal supervision. E.. A. 
Buckland, Wapping, Conn. Telephone Manchester 67-5 •
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Clip this Blank—Write Your Ad, 
Print your name and address below.

and Mail to The Herald for Real

RESULTS
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New Trotdfy Book Sees Stalin 
As RutMess Ruler Of Coffimunisk

Berlin.— “ Fists, flying books and^ber of bourgeois nations,. "vnlL be

STEAL CRIRE EVIDEN(X

Phone 664
FOR AN AD TAKER

Honsehoid Goods 51

OPPOBTyN*ITY,,FDR. THOSE having 
gas . service put in this Spring—2 
Vulcan cabinet gas ranges with 

- lighters'$8- each. One practically new 
Quality gas. range, with broRer, 

"lighter and white enamel.back vlth 
shelf $16. One Vulcah smooth-tep 

' btoiler and lighter and white 
enamel warming closet $16; Two 3- 
burner ga'h stoves $6 each.. 

WATKINS FURN-'TURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD range with 
reservoir, perfect condition, A real 
bargain, 31 Delmont street.

FOR SALE—LARGE STOCK of used 
gas ranges, like new. Must go re
gardless" -of price. Oqr loss. ■ vour 
gain. Edward He®®. 855 Main streat.

Articles For Sale 45

FOR SALE—WASHING machine, in 
good condition. Can be bought rea
sonable. Telephone 2043.

FOR SALE—NEW HOME cabinet 
sewing machine, practically new. In
quire at 58 Eldridge street.

Electrical A ppliances— Ri*dio 49

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT radio serr 
vice. Sets, parts and accessories. 
Official VVlllard Battery Station. 
Phone u.s your troubles. Bausola 
Radio' and Battery' Service. Tel. 
2448-W.

ATWATER-KENV CONSOLl'I. all 
electric radio $98 installed. One used 
radio and loop aerial $5.

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak "Street

CAN YOU a f f o r d  to be without 
One?-There Is a mphalt 3 piece Uvtv 
Ing room suite "In Benson Furniture 
Compapy’s. window. If there . ever 
was a bargain that’s one. ,

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 33

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat, down
stairs. all Improvements, 34 Walnut 
street.

FOR RENT—4.. 6 .AND 6 room rents. 
$28 up: Apply Edward "J. Uoll, 865 
Main street. Telephone 560.

FOR RENT-—5 ROOM ’I'ENDUENT. 
all irnprovemenis. Apply at 111 Holl 
atreot. Telephone 1214-4.

FOR KENT—6 KOOU tenement
North Elm atreet. Call 258.

FOR RENT-FIVE ROOM flat on P?l- 
mont .street, downstairs, all nod-
ern improvements and Karage. 
quire 37 Delmont street. TeL 94-5.

tn-

^stones, and, eventually prison bars,
;—such are the methods of Stalin's 
policy. Stalinism is not afraid" of 
employing mob practices.”

This condeihnation of the pres
ent Soviet regime comes, not from 
a diehard antl-bolshevist while, 
but from the reddest of ultra-reds, 
Leon Trotzky, war commissar and 
one of the pillars of the Soviet 
Union under Lenin, but now exiled 
as an un-leslvable troublemaker and 
“ counter-revolutionaty." It is con
tained in a book written oy Trotzky 
in April, 1927, printed secretly In 
Russia but suppressed by Stalin’s 
functionaries and later smuggled to 
Germany, where it has been trans
lated and published in German.

“ Stalin’s immediate aim,”  says 
Trotzky, “ is to split up Ihe Party, 
to.desLoying the Opposition, and to 
make the Party familiar with the 
varying methods of execution. Al
ready you hear people whisper 
'we’ll exlude some thousand mem
bers from the Party, and we shall, 
if necessary, execute hundreds, in 
order that peace be restored within 
our ranks.’ • •

Gloomy Picture
Trotzky draws a gloomy picture 

of conditions in Soviet Russia pre
vailing at the time his book was 
written.

“ The October revolution,”  con
tinues Trotzky, “-for the first time 
in history, make the proletariats 
the ruling class of an enormously 
large country. "What has been the 
course of the Soviet Union in the 
last few years? Has it slmpllfled 
matters, has it reduced the costs of 
the state machinerj and has it ar
rived at real proletarianisation? 
Has . it assimilated the working 
masses, urbane and rural? Has it 
contributed to bridge the gap be
tween the ruling and the ruled? To 
all these questions the answer must 
be a firm No!”

In an attempt to prove his 
charges Trotzky describes the 
alarming growth of “ red tape” in 
Soviet Russia with an ever increas-

f oil owed bJ a period of breachfcs of 
relations with us.”

Revolutions within and abroad, 
or, as he calls them, a return to 
jure Leninism, is the only remedy 
Trotzky can offer. More corn should 
be confiscated by the government 
from. the wealthier class oi farm
ers, the kulaks, and direct taxes on 
private commercial profits should 
be increased considerably.

Although suffering himself from 
the “ teiror regime under Stalin ’̂ ’ 
Trotzky is far from rejecting such 
methods if applied to the “ real en
emies of the. proletariate, the capi
talistic counties.”  “ Terror,” he 
says, “ can play a dominant role in 
revolutions and we do not consider 
refraining from it in the future.”

Chicago, Fell. ‘37—  Chicago of
ficialdom was shocked today by tho 
announcenjent that private fllea in 
the office o f State’s Attorney John 
A...Swanson: had been ransacked 
some time before daylight yester
day- by a prowler who forced the 
lock.bn the office door.

The' files contained ‘ Itoportant 
doenments bearing on the St. Val
entine’s Day massacre and other 
major crljnes.

In addition to the evidence in the 
tuassacre case the file is known to 
have contained important dati con
nected with the investigations of 
the sanitary district, the police de
partment and other m'unicipial de
partments in which graft and ir
regularities have been charged.

State’s ■ Attorney Swanson left 
Chicago yesterday for a ten-day 
"rest”  at Biloxi. Miss.

REBEKAHS EXPECT 
ABOUT 200 GUESTS

, Sunset Rebekah. lodge is planning 
to entertain approximately 200 per
sons on the occasion of the district 
meeting at Odd Fellows hall next 
Monday evening. At least 40 of 
this number are expected from the 
lodge In East Hartford, which will 
send Its degree team to put on a 
di'ill. Large delegations are ex
pected from Glastonbury, Rockville 
and Stafford.

The meeting will begin promptly 
at 8 o ’clock. The Rebekah degree 
will be exemplified and chairs filled 
by officers of the visiting lodges. 
Mrs. Minnie Smith, noble grand of 
Sunset Rebekah lodge, has ap
pointed Miss Beatrice Dart and 
Miss Ruth Porter to act as recep
tion committee. The refreshment 
committee Includes the following: 
Mrs. Iva Ingraham, chairman; Mrs. 
Minnie "Weeder, Mrs. Jessie Kerr, 
Mrs. Fredericka Spless, Mrs; Min
nie "Wilson, MrSi Lily Christensen. 
Mrs. Mary Warren. ' The meeting 
will be In charge of District Deputy 
Miss Mary Hutchison of Sunset 
Rebekah lodge.

Alosiral instr^ip^pLs . 53
FOr  '^ALeI-BEAUTIFUL new - ort'- 
able phbriop'aph. Regular value 
$18.50. Seltingf. at $12.96. 95 cenu 
(down) and (50)' dent® a week. Also 
g,utdino>bUe tires of all ®lz*8 on easy 
pa.vment plan. Mr. o'sca< J. Cheteiat. 

•District; Msr. Phone ISOJ'̂ o and we 
will gladly call at your .home.

Wanted—-To Buy 58

WANTED TO BUY all kind? of cattl.. 
and chickens, fair price. Dispose of 
your stock  at a profit. G ordon 's Na
tive Market. Phone 1650.

WILL PA Y THE’ HItiHEST ca?h 
prices ' for ragu, paper, niaga^lnes, 
old metal.' Will also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris 'HI Lesstjer. TeL 
1545.

TO RENT—GKhfBNAUKES Wads
worth atreet, 6 room flat, all modern 
iihprovetiients Inquire 98 Church 
Street pr telephone 1348.

Hoot s or Rent 35
FOR RENT—6 ROOM house, modern 
Improvements, garden and frqlf 
trees if desired. Inquire 136 South 
Alain street.

Houses for Sale

FOft SALE—10 -ROOM house, all mod
em improvements, "two car '.faraae. 
Inquire 17 Ford street or telephone
26U-w:

FOR SALE—SINGLE HOUSE 6 rooms 
and parlor, steam heat, oak and 
enamel trim, garage, price 16.500. 
See Stuart" J. Wasley, 815 Main 
streol. ,Tel. 1428-2.

Fuel and Feed 40-A
WOOD FOR SALE—First cla s oak 
wood by the load or cord;.also apple 
tree and oak ■wood for fireplaces. It 
Can’t be beat. Frank V, WilllAms, 
Buckland. 989-2.

FOR SALE—STjAB wood. stove
length, fireplace wood 6 to 9 f ■■liars 
a truck load. V. Firpo. 116 Wells 
street. Phone 2466-W and z634-2.

FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING kiHd.s 
of wood, sawed stove length, and 
under cover, chestnut hard and slab; 
L. T. Wood Company. 55 Bissell St.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD slab®,
sawed stove length $10 per cord. O. 
H. Whipple, telephone 2228 jvenings.

STATE TAILORING SHOP. Clearing, 
pressing, dyeing, repairing. Suits 
made to order. Michael Della Fera. 
Prop., in Bissell street, next to 
Western Union.

FOR SALE—BEST of hard, wood $8 
load mixed wood $R 50 load, slabs 
$7.00. Cash. Cnarles Palmer. 895-3.

Garden, Farm, Dairy Productc; 50

GRAIN, FLOUR, hav and straw. Try 
20 per cent" Moons Dairy feed. We 
feed it at our own farm. I. P. Camp
bell. Phone 2400.

Hoaaehold GuoCs 5A

FOR SALE—3 PIECE mahogany bed 
room set. Reasonable for quick sale. 
Telephone 897-5 or call 114 Summer- 
street. ' ...

FOR SALE—RECONDITIONED eleb- 
tric washing machines — bargain 

' prices, cash or terms. The Home 
Electric Appllanc-) Cbrp;, 749" Main 
street. Phone 2936.

FOR SALE—ROLLED top de^k and 
swivel .chair, in.good conditfon, price 
$10. Mrs. Chas. E. Norton, 9 Oakland street.

' JUNK
Bought at Highest Brices 

WM. OSTRIN8KY 
Tel. 849;

Room®, W^tbuijit Board 59

FOR r e n t—TWO rooms with kitch
enette, corner Main and Eldridge 
streets; also store fpr rent. Inquire 
Silk City Barber Shop.

-»r 'FOR RHiNT-rROOM in private lainlly 
for gentleman only. Apply 23 Laurel 
street.'

Wanted-—Room?— Hoard 32
WANTED—BY business couple, two 
rooms furniihe'd’ for bbusekeeplhg. 
Apply 1073 Main street, in care of 
A. & P. ,

Apartments, Flats, TecemenL 38
FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements, steam heat, and 
garage. Inquire at 52 Bussell street. 
Telephone 303-2.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM a,t 174 Eldrldgf 
street, ’ Improvements. Inquire 2( 
Birch street or 172 Eldridge street.

FOR RENT-ii-FIVE ROQM . downstair 
tenement, Elro street.' Phone 2S 07.

YOU WILL BE DRLIGHTED with 
this 7 room single house. Beautiful 
reception hgll." hard wood finished 
throughout^ steam heat. Lot lOU tt 
front. Located "in Hollister street 

.School Section. Price exceedingly 
•lo'W.t-Terms to suit your require
ments. B. E. Judd. 843 Main street. 

-TeL 2951.
FOR SALE—WASHINGTON street, 

brand hew six room Colonial, t'ak 
floors throughout, fire place, tile 
bath; large "corner lot. Price rlghtl 
Terms! Call. Arthur A. Knofla. Tele
phony 782-2, 875 Main street.

FOR SALE—JUST OFF Bast Center 
"struct, nice 6 room-home, fire place, 
oak floors and trim, 2 car garrge, 
high elevation. Owner says sacrifice. 
Price very low. Small amount cash, 
mortgages arranged. Call- Arthur A. 
Knoffa. Telephone 782-2, 875 Main ' street.

FOR SALE—ON EASY terms, 5 room 
house with chicken coop etc in 
Homestead Park. Apply to C. D. 
Wbltcher 'at The Manchester" Lumber 
Co;-

ARCHBISHOP REGISTERS.

FOR"'vREiCT*:̂ 5 .vBODM"' -ah >1̂ -̂
prov'effiehts.fgCTg'ge.’ Apply,*28''Hollis-'
ter street.

FOR. r e n t —5 r o o m  coftage, all im
provements. IngjulTe ‘ 35 Birch; street. 
Mrs. Archie Hayes.-TeL. 608.

TO RENT — cEN 'rklTN iAt' "apart- 
, ments". tour"' repm aa?artanen.t. . Janlr 

tor service, heat, gas range.- ice box 
furnished. Call Mamohestbr Con
struction Company, 2100 or 782-2.

Mexico City, Feb. 27.— Three 
members of the Catholic hierarchy 
of Mexico, who had been in biding 
fo r ' two years, have registered 
their residences with the ministry 
of Interior, It was ofliclally an
nounced today..

The. prelates are Archbishop of 
•Qaxaca, the Rev. Dr. Jose Othon 
ijunez, o f ' . the City of Oaxaca; 
Bishop Manuel- Fulcheri Y Pletra- 
santa, of .-.Zamora; and Bishop Max
im or Maximo RnlB Y Flories, of the 
Diocese of M ^ co .

All had been In biding since 
A ^ il, 19fi7. • Four • other members 
of the Catholic hierarchy are still 
In hiding.

ing staff of government officials, 
who, instead of the proletariate 
itself, are running the Administra
tion.

The army of officials is constant
ly growing,”  he says. “ Officials con
solidate themselves and ris*e above 
the common people. They mix and 
entangle with the "wealthier ele
ments in cities and in the country. 
The power of city soviets, formerly 
instrumental in winning the co
operation of the working masses for 
the administration, is dwindling 
rapidly. Soviets go through a pro
cess of transformation rendering 
them more and more reactionary. 
Their influence on Important de
cisions of political, economic, or 
cultural nature is decreasing more 
.ant more and they are gradually 
becoming nothing but a powerless 
dependency of executive commit
tees. Discussions on all sorts of 
problems at big Soviet meetings are 
shows and nothing bql thatr” 

Corruption In Party
Trotzky tT'aces these conditions 

to corruption within the Party.
“ Job-hunting, bureaucracy, and 

favoritism mg.rk the party’s uevel- 
o.xnent,” be charges. “ Dirty cur
rents from foreign and antl-prple- 
tarian sources are fcrclng their way 
into the Party, as for Instance 
antisemitism.”

According to the ex-commissary 
of war the situation of the work
ers is pitibale.

“ Their numbers has not increas
ed and their social standard has 
not improved,” he claims. “ Suffer
ing is greatest among the weakest 
group of workers, unskilled labor, 
season workers, women and youth
ful workers. Unemployment also 
gripped the hitherto strongest class 
of incjustrial workers. According to 
official statistics the number of un
employed in April, 1927 "was 1,- 
478,OQO. In reality it was about 
two millions. 1 predict that by the 
end of 1931, mainly through the 
influx o f labor, from the country 
this number will have increased to 
about three million.

As a result there will be a no
ticeable Increase of homeless chil
dren, beggars and vice?

Turning to the foreign policy of 
the Soviet Union Trotzky proph 
ecies a dark future. He says: 

Menace To Soviets
“ The international situation is 

menacing the Soviet Union. Only 
proletarian revolutions in other 
European countries could avert this 
danger. The years between 1923 
and 1925, marked by recognition 
of the Soviet Union through a num-

GAS BUGGIES—Clear As Mud By FRANK BECK
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PUBLIC RECORDS
Warrantee Deeds

Carolyil B; She’ ton and Elbert 
Sheitpn to Elizabeth and Sarah 
Bennett, a strip of land adjoining 
the property of the Misses Bennett 
or Brookfield street.

Tony Mnsceilo to Antonette Mus- 
cello. land known as 100 Homestead 
street.

Then Coities 
. Spring

S ee

“Elizabeth Park”
“ BeantifuJ as a Rose”

Watch this developmait grow. 
Henry street End North Elm 
street.

$500. down, balance on very easy 
terms buys a 6 room single with up- 
to-date appliances, 2 car garage. 
Green section. Price $7,250.

Eight room bouse. Griswold 
street, may be used single or dou
ble, lot 120x175. Price only 
$7,600.

Eight acre farm with house, bam 
and poultry bouses. Close in town 
and the price is only $5,500.

Main street location for milk 
dealer, garage, battery station or a 
trucking business. We believe wc 
have a property at the right pried 
It will be to your Interest to inquir^ 
if you can use such a place.

Robert 1. Smitl
1009 Main

lospraoce, Mortgages,
Steamship Tickets.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
Cher Ami, D.S. C.

Shetchei hy liessey; Synopsis by Uranchc-T

7 -

A message was written to the American troops di- 
'recting them either to stop the fire or Advance it be- 
yond Major Whittlesiey's position on the Bois du Beuge. 
The dispatch was tied to the legs of three, o f ,the 
pigeons, but the birds never were heard from after they 
were released.

y,Vinfni2i2iii£iji|iirUMr.iitiiiiiniijini>̂ nit>iiiĥ ^

J

Then the . “ lost "bat
talion" sent its last 
pigeon, Cher Ami. The 
message was placed in a 
littie aluminum capsule 

land tied to Cher Ami's 
^leftteg .

Up Cher Ami rose until 
he was high enough. 
Then he flew in a bee- j  
line, dropped into the
coop At headquarters. -, A

-- ' ^

Thus was delivered the' word that s a y e d "t h a ^ r  
mainder of the battalion from annihilafioii^ $ut Uial. 
w.as not the only deed that won the silver, medal 
tingulshsd service for Cher Ami. • V : '

»nd 3/n.sm. Cffy-tCht. H2S. Th« Cw ■» S&.

I n ",

!,Vi
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CLAPPER FANNY SAYS:'
fiH?

PEG.ir.s.»T.orf.
0.1 $28. A NEA SEHVICE. IWC.U t -

Every college girl knows it’s 
great life if one weakens just 
little.

SENSE and NONSENSE
Signs of Greatness.

A friend of mine was in Alabama 
recently, an4 the pnly church in the 
lown where he spent a Sunday was 
presided over by a negro preacher. 
The preacher, after comparing him
self to Caeser, Napoleon and 
Theodore Roosevelt, said: “ All 
great men do not come from cities. 
No. Ah myself com’ frum a no 
count lil’ town down here in Ala
bama where they still b’lieve im
plicit in calomel, hell and the 
Democratic party."

S K I P P Y
By Percy L. Crosby

A Disai)pointment.
At a small station in .\labama 

the daily passenger train was get
ting ready to leave.

“ All right back there?” bawled 
the conductor.

“ Hoi’ on! Hoi’ on!” shrilled a 
feminine voice from inside the wait
ing room, “ Jess wait till I gets 
mah clothes on”

And, then, as the occupants of 
the train craned their necks e.xpect- 
antly, she appeared with a basketful 
of laundry.

SWl.H SEVEN STROKES.

If you can WADE, you • can 
SWIM. Just follow letter golf 
rules and you’ll be swimming in 
seven strokes. That’s par and one 
jolution is on another page.

At a dinner on one occasion a 
professor thought he would ask a 
coloied cloak-room attendant a few 
questions about his memoiy.

As the attendant hirnded him his 
hat he said: “ How do you know 
this one is mine?”

“ I don't know that, suh,” was the 
answer.

“ Then why do you give it to 
me?” queried the profesor.

“ Cause you gave it to me, suh.”

YA Oon T 
KNOlO tUHAT 

T I M 6  lY  Lf —

W

^  H ou>  0  YA 
KtJou) a * 5  )

F o u A  o 'c l o c k  ?

V

CAU^S I 'M

SuPpOSBO T o  
8 6  H 0 M 6  AT 

fo O R  O’c l o c k

Copjritht, 1929, Percy I* Cndby, Ccntnl Pnu Aun., Inc]

T h e  T o o n e r v i l l e  T r o l l e y  T h a t  M e e t s  A l l  t h e  T r a i n s  B y  F o n t a i n e  F o x
OUR ROARDINC HOUSE 

By Gene Ahern

w A D E

t

5 w ■T

, Sambo, who had had several 
1 weeks hard life ou a French battle- 
I field, was asked . by an officer, 
I “ Where are you from Sambo?”  
' “ Ah’s from .Alabama, boss,” said I Sambo, “ and if ah ever gets back 
I there again ah’ll never be frum 
i there no mo’ boss.”

“ G’way, fellah; whafs you know 
about the Bible, anyway?”

“ Huh, man, Ab knows evahthing 
they is to know about hit.”

“ Yeb? .Ah bets five you don’ even 
know th’ bawd’s prayer.”

“ Put up.”
“ There ’tis. Go ahead.” 
"Awright, now— but wait a min

ute, big boy— which I.awd’s prayer 
is you talkin’ about?”

THE RULES.

1— The idea of Letter Golf is to | 
change one word to another and do j 
it in 'par, a given number of strokes , 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in | 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 1 
HEN. '

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of comman usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

One *solution is printed on an
other page.

White Wash, a negro, asked for 
a day off to bury his wife, ând then 
a fortnight later he asked for an
other day off.

“ What’s up this time, Washing
ton?”

“ Ah’s gettin.g’ married, sah. ’ 
“ Already? Why. it’s only two 

weeks since yon buried your wife.” 
■“ Yes, sab, but .Ab don’t hold 

spite long.”

Nervous Old Lady: “ .Ai'e 
sure the train wili stop when 
pull that rope?”

Conductor: "Absolutely,
other end is tied around the 
gine'er’sneck.”

you
you

Mother; In my day we never 
thought of doing such things.

Flapper: Well, don’t you w'ish 
you had?

COCHRAN —  PICTURES KNICK
MO. u ft orr.

LW

ffUKJL
REG.U. S. PAT. OFT. 1329; BY NCA SERVICE. INC.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE IMLTURK)

The funny looking rubber tree 
Aas just as bouncy as could be. It 
made the Tinies wonder if they’d, 
ever re£.ch the ground. When they 
had landed plump on it, they 
couldn’t stand,' or even sit. They 
kept on bouncing in the air, and 
turning ’round and ’round.

“ Hey, bey!” cried Carpy. “ Won
der when we’re going to quiet 
down again. This bouncing game is 
really fun, but gee, it lasts too kng. 
It doesn’t, really bring a scare, but 
1 got diazy in the air.̂  I’ve turned 
around so many times my old bead 
seems all wrong.”

And* then the bunch heard 
Clowny squeal, “ That’s just the 
funny way 1 feel. Lê .’s try and '.l*de 
off of.this tree and slip down to 
the earth. When we are high up in 
the air, we’ll twist and turn ’round 
everywhere. ■ I think that we can 
make It it we try for all we’re 
worth.”^0, vheh sack one was bounced

up high, they’d twist until it made 
them sigli. It wasn’t long, how
ever, till they did just what they 
tried. By changing their positions 
qulck,_,they slid right off the tree 
real slick. And shortly, they ere 
on the ground, all sitting sid. by 
side. !

‘"Thank gosh,” said Scouty, i 
“ that is o’er, and I don’t care, for 
any mure. I’d rather sit right where I 
T. am and rest and rest avd rest. ; 
I’ve had enough of exercise to 
make me faggeu, and close my eye?.’ 
Joel’s flop beneath that yonder Lee.
’I think that would be best.”

“ Oh, sure,’ ’ said Coppy. “ We all 
will walk to the tree on yonder 
hill. It surely is a craz:’ tree, jiol 
like a big hay stack. But, umer 
neath it we can crawl. There’s lots 
of room, I think, for, ;.ll. AH course 
if we don’t like it we can turn and 
come right back.”

(The Tinies get a big surprise In 
t the next story.).
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Center church Women’s Federa
tion will meet to sew for the 
Madura hospital tomorrow after
noon.

Miss Anna Cervini and Miss Anna 
Jones won first prizes for the best 
l.adles’ costupie at the masquerade 
dance given by the Pythian Sisters 
at Rockville Saturday evening. 
They attended as partners, both 
wearing dresses of Spanish inspira
tion. Miss Cervini wearing a hand
some draped shawl.

Mrs. John Miner is chairman of 
the card party which the ladies of 
St. James’s church will give in the 
school hall at S o’clock this eve
ning The others on the commit
tee are Mrs. Walter Buckley. Mrs. 
.Inhn Buckley. Mrs. Mark Peterson, 
Mrs. J. Riley and Mrs. W. F. Tay
lor. Bridge, straight whist and set
back will he played^with IS prizes 
and refreshments.

GLEE CLUBS REACH 
A NEW HIGH MARK

Beethoven and G Clef Give Ad
mirable Concert at Swedish 

= Lutheran Church.

•Temple Chapter.  Order  of the 
Kastern Star ,  will meet  a t  the  Ma
sonic Temple this evening.  The 
business will include the  ceremony 
of initiation.

The Ladies  Sewing Circle of the 
Lu theran Concordia church will 
meet  for work tomorrow af ternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

CHARLES RAY TO HEAD 
LEGIONNAIRES BANQUET

C. P. Quimby, E. F. White and 
H. C. Jackson Also Speakers 
at Annual Dinner.

Filling the high-ceiling church 
with harmony, the Beethoven and 
G. Clef Glee Clubs, with a combin
ed chorous of 80 voices, reached 
greater heights of musicaf accom
plishment than ever before, in their 
concert at the Swedish Lutheran 
church last night.'

Opening with two eight part 
numbers, “The Word of God” and 
“The Countless Hosts,” by Grieg, 
the clubs did full justice to the 
slow, occasionally passionate music. 
In the first rendition the voices 
held to just the right amount of 
power, neither club overwhelming 
the other. The second, closely allied 
in theme and cadence, gave the G 
Clefs a much a better chance to 
show the thoroughness of their 
training and with the addition of 
Albert Pearson as bass soloist, the 
number was splendidly done.

The closing numbers by the com
bined chorus , “In Heaven Above” 
and “Praise To The Lord.” by 
Christiansen, provided many oppor
tunities for expert rendition, of 
nearly the same tempo and quality 
as the two numbers by Grieg, threw 
the burden on the G Clefs, who up
held it remarkably well, blending 
perfectly with the modulated tones 
of the Beethovens. Rudolph Swan
son, tenor soloist, had a prominent 
part in this number and executed 
it with great beauty of tone. 
“Praise To The Lord,” the final 
offering was the best on the pro

gram. In this number, both clubs 
were extended to the utmost, but 
the tones blended perfectly, main
taining an admirable degree of har
mony in the full volume of the 
fortissimo passages.

This Is the first time that eight 
part music has been attempted in 
Manchester, unaccompanied, and if 
actual perfection was not attained 
the results were praisewortly to a 
degree.

Miss Alice Erickson. 17 year old 
violinist, displayed fine technique 
and made an admirable appearance. 
She gave the audience a variety of 
selections that immediately won 
her acclaim. In hei: first number, 
“Symphonie Espagnole (Andante- 
Rondo)” Miss Erickson, at times, 
made her instrument seem alive. 
She was .accompanied bv her 
brother, Ernest, who proved him
self an adept accompanist.

Albert Pearson’s solo “Israfel” 
by King demonstrated further the 
improvement he shows at every ap
pearance. The selection hardly 
gave him a chance to show his full 
powers. He is a singer one never 
tires of listening to.

The separate niiinbeijs of the 
Beethoven Club, “The Blizzard” 
and and G Clef Club, “Seraphic 
Song,” the latter being' accom
panied -by Miss Erickson and Miss 
Helen D.’Berggren, were decidedly 
well done.

Another feature of the program 
was the organ and piano duet by 
Helge Pearson and Miss Eva John
son accompanist of the Glee Clubs. 
Both played with wonderful finesse 
and skill characteristic of them.

The number of cigaret adver-j 
tisements appealing to women is 
increasing. We expect almost any 
day now to see assorted colors in 
fags, to match hats and gowns.

Charles Ray. president of Rogers 
Paper Manufacturing Company, 
will be toastmaster at the annual 
banquet of Dilworth-Cornell. Post,. 
Xo. 102, American Legion next 
Monday evening at the Sub Alpine 
Club, it was , announced today. 
Clarence P. Quimby, principal of 
Manchester High School. Edward 
F. White, regional commander ot 
the American Legion and Harry C. 
Jackson, national committeeman of 
the organization, will be the prin
cipal speakers.

Commander White acted as stale 
adjutant for four years was elected 
re^onal commander at the San 
\ntonio convention. His territory 
comprises all of New England. New 
York and New Jersey. The com- 
mittee has arranged so that the | 
speeches will not be too long. Both | 
professional and Legion talent will 
take part in «he vaudeville pro- 1 
gram.. A1 Rehrend’s orchestra will ; 
furnish the music. A roast turkey^ 
and  spaghe tt i  supper will be served j 
bv (he legion chef.
■ The committpp is receiving reser
vations so fast that it fears the re
quests will exceed the capacity of 
the dining hall. The original plans 
were set for ati attendance of 150. 
which Is about 50 per cent of the 
total rosier of the Post and owing 
to the capacity of the hall must 
hold to the original plans. The 
cammittee has expressed the hopes 
that all reservations will be made 
before February 2S.

Philadelphia is considering plae- 
tnr a memorial tablet in honor of 
General Smedley D. Butler, who 
was ousted as head of the police 
force by politicians because he tried 
to clean up the town. Adding insult 
to injury.

, N E W E N G U N D  
BOILED D IN N E
THURSDAY, FEB. 28

5:30 to 7 P. M.

North M. E. Church
. Given by the Ladies Aid Society 
.Menu: Corned Beef, Cabbage, Tur
nips, Potatoes, Salads, Rolls, Cof

fee, Steamed Pudding.
TicKets, 00c.

ruoNi

GOOD TWINOS TO CAT
SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT.

Pardon our exuberance and tlie ubise we can’t 
help making, but liei^ are a couple or three items 
that every Pinehurst patron will be interested in be
cause they in turn can't help it. They are Great 
StulT!

SPECIAL PRICE ON ROYAL LUNCH CRACK
ERS AND ON NATIONAL BISCUIT GRAHAMS—
TWO POUND BOXES 3S CENTS 

Another one:
SIZE 80 GRAPE FRUIT, excellent quality, FIVE 

FOR A QUARTER—the biggest grape fruit bar
gain yet.

Still anotheT:
FRESH STRAWBERRIES DUE TOMORROW 

MORNING AT THE EXTREMELY LOW PRICE OF 
44 CENTS a basket. TWO BASKETS FOR 85 
CENTS.

A new National Cookie, a mighty nice one, regu
lar 25 cent article, at an introductory price of 21 
cents.x

Don’t forget the 1 p. ni. afternoon delivery, 
which reaches the home in time for Madame the 
Housewife to receive the goods before going out 
for the afternoon. Phone 2000.

Boston Matches, special........19c a carton
6 boxes to a carton.

I Pinehurst Creamery Tub Butter . . .  53c lb.
« Strictly Fresh E g g s ...................55c dozen

Royal Scarlet Shaker Salt,
3 full size boxes................................  25c

Corn Flakes Sc.
Open Clams for chowder. 
Oysters and Scallops. 
Filet of Haddock.
Dressed Haddock 
Smoked Filet of Haddock 
Smelts, Butterfish 
Fresh Mackerel

Wheatena or Cream of 
Wheat 23c.

Small Sausage 3.'>c Ib. 
Sausage Meat 29c ib.

. Pigs’ Liver, 2 lbs. 3,>c. 
Beef Liver, 2 lbs. 39c. 
Ribs of Corned Beef at 

12c to 16c lb. make an eco
nomical dinner.

Boxes for Kindling 50c and 75c load. Charcoal. 
Ken-L-Rations for Dogs 15c can. Puppy food*
All Terrier food for large or small dogs 75c a large bag 
For King Arthur Flour or the best Bulk Molasses try 

Pinehust. Phone 2000.

Turning It To Use
If any accident befalls you, remember to 

turn to yourself and inquire what power you 
have for turning it to use. Make good use of 
every opportunity to econmize and save. An 
account with us is the very thing needed..

■V

Circulating Library
All the latest fictions can be 

found in our Circulating Library. 
2c per day.

Front Entrance.

----------------------- — -----------

Free Parking
An enlarged parking space 

in the rear of the store-room  
for over 200 cars*

The Market Has Advanced! Wise 

Housewives Will Stock-Up Now 

While the Old Prices Are Still 

‘ In Etf ect on

SH EETS oad PILLOW  CASES

You will save from 10c to 20c on each sheet by buying 
now. Our prices will have to be advanced due to the 
recent increase on the wholesale cost. Wise housewives 
will stdck-up on Lady Pepperell sheets and pillow cases 
now and save.

/

Personality in Bedrooms As

Expressed by ' ^

\ Colored Sheets and 
Pillow Cases

•

Certain colors become you. You always choose them In 
buying your frocks because they favor your skin and hair and 
eyes—and because people admire you in these colors.- So we 
suggest that In your bedroom you follow the same principle— 
build your color scheme around the shades you feel best In, 
those in which you look your prettiest. To help you In carry-̂  
ihg-out your color schemes Lady Pepperell are showing sheets 
and pillow cases with colored borders in maize, rose, blue, 
nile, lavender and peach.

Lady Pepperell Colored Hem

Pillow Cases pair $1.98
For a practical and different bridge or whist prize* why not 

give a pair of Lady Pepperell pillow cases With the new col
ored borders in pastel shades? ^

Sheets and Pillow Cases—Main Floor

W E S T  ^  PO IN T  
T O W E L S

Turkish Towels
Choice of Five Colored Hems

c each
($6.50 Dozen)

Youthful

.Featuring Prints and Plain Shades

Vivid little prints on dark and light grounds.. .  .•
/

fashionable flat crepes in gay shades as well as the pop

ular tans,and navys. .showing by their surplus effects, 

smart tucks, pleatings and jacket treatments that they 

ai’e quite of the moment. Frocks that can be worn

smartly at any daytime occasion. Models for the slim
«

and'matured figures.

Frocks—Main Floor

Salesmen Samples of the Famous

C i n d e r e l l a .
Parity Frocks—Suits—Rompers

$1.00 and $1.39
Adorable panty frocks, suits and rom

pers In plain colors.and dainty prints 
trimmed with touches of hand embroid
ery and smocking All pastel shades. 
The frocks and suits come in size 4 
years, the rqmpers in sizes 1 and 2. 
Some are slightly soiled.

Foreslghted mothers will buy their 
children's spring and summer needs 

.during this special selling. Suits, pan
ty frocks and rompers fashioned of 
broadcloth and cotton prints in the 
wanted shades. Garments that regu
larly retail at $1.08 and ,$2.98.

Baby Shop—Mailn Floor

ONE GROUP OF

Although these turkish towels are 
runs of the mill, we guarantee that they 
will give the maximum of wear that is 
usually associated with West Point tow
els. Large, fluffy, turkish towels—̂ the 
kind “he” likes to use—in size 24x4̂ 8: 
inches. Regular 79c grade. Choice 
of five good shades:

Corselettes and Corsets

$2.95.

Blue Lavender Nile

Rose Gold

Color Fast

Towels—^Main Floor

We have gone through our stock and picked out odd and 
discontinued corselettes and corsets that were $3.95 to |5  
and reduced them to $2.95 The <M>rseiettes are made of 
flesh brocade, with or without the underbelt. Your choice 
of a side or a front hooked girdle. Broken sVces.'

$ 1 Bandeaux Special 69=
Crepe de chine and satin bandeaux in' white only. ' 34,

36 and 38.  ̂ .

Corsets and Bandeaux—Main Floor, Rear

' Reduced Prices on

Sleds—Toboggan Sleds- Skis
Flexible S led s............... ........................................................ $1.00 to $6.98
S k is ..................... .................................................................$1.69 to $6.50
Toboggan S le d s ............. .................................................... $3.98 to $4.98

Sleds and Skis—Basement'

DON’T BLAME YOUR WATCH OR 
CLOCK WHEN IT REFUSES TO RUN.

Blame yourself, for probably they haven't been cleaned or 
oiled in n long time, They should be kept in good mechanical 
condition to give the maximum of satisfactory service. _ Let us 
put your watch or clock in shape if it is in need of repair.

645 Hain Street,

F.E .B R A Y
JE^V£LEI  ̂

Farr Building, South MancbMter

WATKiNSmOTHERS; Inc.

esta blish ed ' 54 years

 ̂ 0 i A P E l ! J ^ W C m } S Z
Ro^rfiLAndersotii
' Funeral Director '

Pfione^OO*or2837-'w:

A sluggish liver in the Spring
time brinsps on a rundown, tired 
out feeling.

Brace up.
CHIROPRACTIC

treatment wiU stimulate.

Dr. M. H. SQUIRES
Selwitz Biodc.

Phone 487-2.

^UTH;I1ANCHESTER, CONN.
The world’s largest grain ele

vator— No. 11 of the Saskatcbe- 
Van Wheat Pool at Port Arthur, 

Ontario—of 6.900,000 bushels ta- 
padity, went^ioto operation recent*

ly.

New Brunswick’s conlrlbution 
to Uncle Sam's Yujetlde celebra
tion included some >3.U00,000' 
Chrlstnias . trees — the greatest 
at)mbtr ever, shipped front the 
arovlaaa. Advertise in The Evening H e r# It Pays P u k B u iM iiM


